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Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
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Rpya]SIGNATURE
Mr^’nlev, and Hobart Proclaimed

in' vviigreufA-The JTIeafaSi'S’ •
Canal.

One of the Departmental Buildings 
at "ttawa Burned—Serions 

' Does. -

Advance of the Royal Niger Com
pany’s Expedition Against 

- 4 Nope.

Proposal to Close Public House» on 
Sunday Voted Down in the 

Commons.

-------OF--------

Morgan Gives Canadian Tariff Com
missioners Some of His Anti- < 

British Bile.

»IB% ■ Documents and Offleial Papers Prior 
to Confederation Completely 

Destroyed.

Capture ofsthe Town of Bid»—Enor- Motion to Disestablish and Disendow 
mous Losses Among the 

Natives.

>

absolute** purethe-Chureh of England 
Rejected. ».-•- IS ON THE

‘in the wnaL'ton’^ternoon the Nice Hm*** 0,6 British edumns driving thebFnlab Tbronghout the dinner the*band of thèî jS® Christiane, while poDceediii^to

ragna bill was taken np ««««wuSl S?. ”° th® tto?fth storey are ™ dames, enemies before them. It is eati- Coldstream Gnards played the music, Arma and Ammunition Landed—ItrQopei were at-
^ÜSSSSt«rSf£:&£S£ÉSSS!^SSi?'Wthath pSeMe„ttChnatieMtod^

sure, and in a somewhat dramatic dè^ndilg the fower «,*“!„ , »£ numbered at least 60,000. The B, a vote of 206 to 149 the House of Houses of Christians. Bom*, Feb. 11.-King Humbert this
manner referred quite freauentiv tn kua- .u 1 f to 68 of British cavalry and infantry were nth- Confinons to-day rejected the bill of Mr. ________ j afternoon conferred with Admiral Cane-
“ Great Britain’s intriguing ” 7 He tbe building—the only portion -- of tioned on the ridge in front of Bida. The Charles E. Wilson, liberal, providing I vara, who _ 1st» command the Italian
pointed out that prior to Mr. Cleveland’s *he building Which has escaped Fuiahs sent out flanking brigades for th* for *e c,loain8 °f public houses through-1 London, Feb. 16.—A dispatch from I ,f?^ne4 .fort Crete. Admiral
first term the policy of the government with the exception of some of the “Purpose of cutting Cff the British artil- ”ut They are at present al- Athens says the torpedo flotilla com- Kin» as W.i™rD*CtKSf irom **5
was toward the government construction offices in the Mackenzie wing, from the “7 which waTfotlowing in the rear. to be open for a periotfdiiring the manded w Prince Gen™, of OreL, h.. to ** Parroed
of the canal Ind to this end Sec “ big tower northerly. In this portion of The British advance colnmn formed a f^dle of Sunday and on Sunday even-1 byr™ce 6e°rv®°f has I upon his arrival at Canea.
tary Frelinghuyeen negotiated a treaty the building are the offices of the de- square, the Maxim rapid firing guns jrnga. - I started for Crete, great enthusiasm being I London, Feb. II.-aA dispatch to the
by which the United States secured con- Pertinents of railways and canal and ini being stationed at the corners. The , Samnel Smith, Liberal, formerlypresi- manifested on the part of the people. I limes from Athens says the central
trolof a strip twelve miles wide across **nd revenue. The rooms burnt out Fu£al1 forces charged repeatedly, but dent of the Liverpool chamber of com-1 Prince George admitted that his ordera l ??m.mlttee.lA Preparing to support the
the isthmus on payment of *4,000,000 to were those occupied by the engineering were mowed down» and failed to touqfc meroe, moved in the House of Commons were to Drevent bv everT meanH frétons with arms, ammunition and
Nicaragua. But Mr. Cleveland on en- and architects staff of thé public works the equate. Seven, nine and twelve the disestablishment and disendowment | " , ®veryjnean* possible suppliesohia great scale. The first in-
tering office reversed the former policv department, including hundreds of valu- Pound guns at this juncture ar1- of the Churchy of England. He contend-1‘h® landing of any Turkish troops I etalment, it is added, sailed on Wei-
of the government and withdrew the able plans and records; certain offices rived . and assisted the troops ®d that established churches were inimi-1 on the island of Crete. The Queen | uesday with 600 armed Cretans. The
treaty from the senate. This had led occupied bÿ some of the clerks of the formed jn the square; the men in chargé talto wipnlar rÿhté. spent a considerable portion of the dl?P^tch C0S5fnd®8 with the remark:
naturally and necessarily to a private marine and fisheries department, and of the guns having fought their way Mr. Balfour, first lord df the treasury a.a ™ diitrihntin® relief to Ai 18 P08.81™8 “*t a direct collisioncompany taking up the work which the the entire offices of the mountedpolice from the rear, bomterded the retreating and government leader, described the .‘Vi r * . J * the Cretan willi occur between theGreekandTnrk-
govern ment had renounced. Mr. Morgan department. All the offices below, oc- masses of the enemy, inflicting heavy motion as a shame and wasting the time | refugees. Juat prenouBto his departure l.ish forces.
declared that British interference wascon- copied by the departments of public Io88ea. Darknesa then stopped the a»- , the house. It .was rejected by a vote Prince George visited the King for tfiej rA dispatch to the Chronicle from < 
tinually at work to prevent American works, marine and fisheries, militia, t10”- Lieutenant Thompson oTthaLei- t? 86. Bmitii is the author of purpose of receiving the royal com-1 Vienna says all the powers have advised
control of the canal. He had noaitive trade and commerce and customs are cestershire Regiment was the only credibility of the Chnsüan Religion.” I manda Hethen nrrH*UApA th« 1 Greece not to precipitate matters in and detailed information supporting this deluged with water. European hurt. The chwceilor of the exchequer, Sir nertmente of marine and foreira affahw i Crëtownd to avoid anything Kkêly to
declaration. The fire was first discovered in the Cables from the palace of the Emir at Miohael Hicks-Beach, answering a qne's- ^immense crowd reneatedlv cheered lead to » rnptnto with Turkey. They.' . >

“It it of such a character,” said Mr. fourth flat of the public works depart- Bida, January 29, say the palace has tlon I>nt b.v.Mr. John W. Laurie, Ctm- the incident thenews A? the‘Ihave «la» intimated. Unofficially, that 
Morgan, “ that I am compelled to pro- ment, and it is supposed to have been t*6” captured and all the members of wrvative, said Be_ believed Canada was ^ tbe with the tomedo^flotiDa time -would inevitably come when
sent this information to the senate in reused by tbe carelessness of one of the the expedition»!» well. disposed to contnbirte towards the cost spreading like wildfire thrbmdi'oht the! Gre^5®1,111 Ket pœsession of the island.,
executive session. It will disclose that clerks whc had been smoking. For a London, Feb. 11.—A dispatch from of a_dhect cable to Bermuda and Jamai- yitv -nd creatim? a nrofonnd imnreeBlnn A dispatch to the Times from Constan- 
up to this hour British intervention has hme time the smell of smoke conlS be Bida, dated January 27, gives additional re,but he was not aw*re that Canada I disnatch™!» Le ChroniSé^from l15*0^10 88?81 “The Porte has iwired 
been conspiring to prevent the consnm- detected before its origin was discovered. d«*“l« concerning the advance of the had made aaoffer to pay £8,000 J«»rly*j Attens says that in the chamber to-niuht r1*® Tnrki“> ambassadors jin the differ- 
mation of this project under American It unfortunately happened that the con- columns of the Royal Niger Company’s fbe government of, Jamaica, he added, 1 r Wednesdav IPri me rent countries to protest strongly to the
control. Unless,” said he, “all the man- flagration broke out m the most vulner- «•*«>«» the Emir of Nope. Ht<L?ffered to transfer a subsidy of^j- being'intemellated iwarfine^the p6wérs “ the matter of the result of
hood of the United States has beenlSrên *ble point ot the building as the whole The fighting in the vicinity of Bida,lhe f’??0A**1"’? fr°m the present cable via I »„a [their intervention in Cretatfhffaira. wnd
oat of us by contracts to keep the peace top story was a veritable fire trap. The fmlah capital, which was stopped by Jnited States and Panama towards the o{ 0„te —d ^ „oo-tthat the Ito especially call their attention to the
there would be the serious result ofthe roof was of wood, the partitions were of darkness on the evening of January 26, '^penses of the proposed direct cablet had detmroinedWi mrMent Tnrke» Iren! rPre8ent attitude of Greece, 
abandonment of tbe canal bill, to which wood and the floors of wood. To add to was resumed at daylight on the morning .£> r,epi>ln8t° 8lr John Lubbock, landinea^trooM at^anea dedfn^S Aaxietv is 'felt over the outbreak of 
tbe eenate was now invited.” , the disaster tb.is portion of the building, of January 27. Half of the British twee, -iberal, Mr. Balfour said tbe govern- ^ » re^l th^im tlie^ng Turks: The M of nri^on

Turning to Mr, Sherman, who eat U witoihe eweçtion of the towwpSt, whiehoona^d of W0 troope, 6«- Prince Gw^e ot 11h®^1«a bourse continues.P CMffiUiistl
across the aisle, Mr. Morgan said: “ The situated on the highest level Of the par- 1“8* ^-JWIwted officers, and 99 car- 6 oreamon of the Queen’s diamond to tb- «.nta^éof-Ais tornado Wu «mbaeffies on Sunday received —=— of * senator from Ohiawai never be able to Imm^tbuild^, andat first a «.^ply «ers w ordered to cr^ jt Wee but it was notpropreed to make X^ho^; k yoTng TuS^
execute his plan fora treate of which he of wa*r wrenetto behad. Ajssoeeaetwo ravine Bear the ridge on Wkfcb Wie day a permanent holiday. Ithat no what hanr^nZl I declaring that they had decided to have
eo hopefully speaks. As faaid to him «teamày got towork.however, there was the troops oLihe Boyd Niger CMmi- flr?‘ bird of the govemi^S "had" fully1^ d^- reeatese to force, lumbers of fly sheeto
the other day, .if he had the genius of a good piMsinsa Ant owing to inflammable P»cy » expei^km had been etatkeed C8aanry, rePjj™g m the House Of Lja-a A* to tS, measures mi hdrAeimncnuUhe present govern meat have

L—JâHsaSfconspire with other governments aed to r0|w4T%s»»?ttiem facade, found theia co^*%iormed“Tnalrir sqrtâ^Lthe su A as that rtmtiMan o^bryakwb^h
Circumvent his pfctnA No, the senator w“y along'the WMbl front, andfcuÇ^forward. The rear half of the »?• Ivovy. of New York, who was|°^#fe^r£Si ■■ wX. I nitarritVof TnVW, Tht. the
from Ohio, in hia new position, will moving round toSst side,facing on-$»r- force then closed on the fnAt half, form- roc6htjy found not guilty of the chatge K^mSsufferinff wu2mrles"^There Russian ambassade* has impressed itself 
find his efforts brought to naught. Lament square, only «topped*sbojtat isg a complete square. The British of conspmng to rense a dynamite «tregglee. Thwe » Splomatic^etesT^^iX^n vtew
We are informed that there * the tower over Hon. MrTu^ee’ office, forces advanced steadily, halting every plosion. Mr. Balfour added that =d4^nd tA^rete’T^n^ for Mion of thènaval preBo^?ti Odessa
to be an extra session of congress/# which ia at the extreme northeast end 200 yards to àllow the^ns to keep pace, comihuniœtion on the subject had been] This statement nrodm^d a The Pall Mall thin awflrnrtnn
proceeded Mr. Morgan, •« and I g™,,’»- of the building. One hundred-thousand The massed forces of the énemÿ soon reeeived the United States. JES JT
tice’that at the earliest poesihll dey I dollars n^ay cover actual lose, but the appeared, cbvering the sugar slopes, con- ----- =-------- ----------------- o^SX  ̂on^ announ<^dthat ^lromento?GreatBrit^n
will offer th is bill again and will do what general opirnon is that as a new roof of shtutmg a splendid panorama in their RECIPROCITY NEGOTIATIONS. fhrther dis^mion wO^Lte ^S^fluous! dispateRp^the G^k flôtilTa to Crote^

53.""",o,,ed *“ “ .^T.ara5?aiMSE«SE& ^
bis fellow citizens in defence of the but thisamount will not put up a pro- prmce^who rule tte Moslem Btatre, al- anfi two congressmen to be appointed by report is verified the IUlian chamber j may be confidently expected that the
no: w1athdrgawTt.”18repabllC' IW1Ü tolt amoant todô ro Th/AX p^'and vJsals, like thelfmU of Nu^T: President McKinley wiB be formed to were “mYttitude"^^^1 immediate ^

Mr. Morgan laid before the senate a nP by tbe Mackenzie government in pendent on the great Mohammedan em- investigate and report on the subject of ?1^n8nw^X|^8‘^?“-jOrd8r8*dSe ^TOrons steD.X 
letter from William L. Merry, the con- 1875 still remains untouched in any pire of Sokolo. When these two princes ®„SOI?i“ierSiai- * “between Canada t concentration oi the entire active th?effect of Greece’s action t®neutra^xe
sal of Nicaragua at San Francisco; ex- way. All the old papers and records be- and rulers were killed with shells from a?d the United States. This, it is ?mlito fl^t at Nanlm The firot^iv? th® ®fleCt ®. Gr®eic® 8 8Ct,?n’ „
pressing the confident belief that the fore Confederation were stored away tbe British, their forces withdrew from Baid’ 0111 .b® the result of {th fleetwUl roil lor Crete to-dav afKGrt Parrlla™entary eecrete>:y ot foreign ,
letter from Ntinister Roderignez to here and are burned. . The place wm the army of tbw-Emir of Nnpe. P^ence n Washington for the (Thursday) A diap^h to the m^s ’ ^r‘nCarZOne’ answerln8 » quee-
Seeretary Olney opposing the canal pro- never intended originally for offices, but The Royal Niger troops continued to Pa8t*?“ da7B °f s" Richard Cartwright froDa Canea dated Thursdav save that co”(iern"
ject was unauthorized and contrary to had so been used. The stationery office advance slowly until they reached a ^-7ù®8V Danû*, tb®lr owing to the difficulty oi obtaining I l 1Û^r6t^’ !fld the Br,tlah
the views held by President Zelava of of tbe department of’ Public Works and ridge! town commanding Bida. They 8*W_m Wgphihgtoh the two gentlemen Christian recruits the Austrian vnverrf I rePOIJ® showed there were 700
Nicaragua. This letter also sets 'forth the photographgaHery were burned. théhftook np a strong position on the erous conferences with ment has undertaken to send one hun- m'aSî!!!11 016 hi!?htB at, Ha,.Pa *“d
numerous circumstances indicating that The fire broke-otit in a vacant room "reverse of the slope and continued to re- ÎS “«“ prominently ïdentofeil I dr^j Bosnians and Dalmatiohs to form a r nu™ber westward. He
British influence inspired opposition to used by the railways and canals depart- counoitre throughout the day. Their ‘he Republican and Democratic I a“aJ^“aüona to form a [ ^d^à. that the general tenor of the re-
the canal. ment in the upper story of the Western forces were constantly harassed by Fnlah Pa!"tie8, principally, however, with Re-1 , P ports indicates that the Christians in

As Mr. Morgan proceeded with his departmental block, at ten minutes to 5 sharpshooters, who daringly advanced RPÎl!1^ne’. J™. ledbebeve Adtep^jb to the Times from Canea that district arerether. the assailants
criticism of Great Britain, Sir Richard O’clock this afternoon. All the hvdiante to within a hundred yards of the square. j{jat President McKinley will accept i8a?8 tJj® «tcetion at than the attacked.. Continuing, Mr. ,
Cartwright and Hon. Mr. Davies, the on the government grounds were frozen. Bwarms of the enemy’s cavalry charged the invitation which the Can- chaDg®d for the Curzon said the British naval com-
Canadian commissioners, «SerS the The government fire brigade could do on the Royal Nijtar fortes, but they were fd,an government . will extend Jjoree,^the Mohammedans commencing mudei m Cretan waters cabled on Sun-
diplomatic gallery and were ^tientive nothing yith it, and when the city badly shattered owing to the effective f8f- aneb a commission. They ma,n- tePdl^8*b®.po^e8 Ch™tians. day last that an agreement had bèen
listeners to the hostile remarks of the brigade arrived tfaatack of pressure pre- usewof the Maxim guns playing on the J»10* . d the commission reports I The antoontiee seem unable to exercise I made by whichno further advance was
Senator. “ Are we not to’toe guided by vented the water from covering it. This gradually retiring masses of the enemy. !tl<?r?.bly.’na?d they have little doubt I ?®y ;?^îrJitb6 Tbe Mo- to be made. The government had no
the lessons of the past?” he exclaimed, went on for nearly three-quarters of an A* noon the advance of the company’s that it will do so, that it will result in bctcpe^aceitis claimed are preventing information showing that the Turkish 
“ Are we to believe that the British hour. Then the fire engine was obtained tloops entered Bida, whichTs a town such a treaty. An arrangement of this l the departure of the Cretan foreign refu-1 euthonties «armed or encouraged the 
lioa will not crash the bones of which gave an additional supply of three piles square. The bombarding of ®^?^Î®J !î°uld be rmnous to the farm- gees by of ths Bea. It is stated Mussulmans. The Jfussnlman mob,

if we nut it in its water, and later on a second engine was a portion of the town was resumed, how- e™ along the northern border of this I that the Christians _ have fireti _ upon I Mr. Curzon admitted, forcibly’seized
mouth?” Again turning to Senator on the scene. ever, lasting until 4 o’clock in the after- ccraatry ; but its benefits to the manu- the troops, and that much confusion I and nfled the arsenal at Candida, two
Sherman, Mr. Morgan said- “I savin   noon, when one half of the Hausa troops lecturers would.be very mat, as under and alarm prevails. The Christians Turkish guards being killed in the
presence of the senator from Ohio, who Ottawa, Feb. 11.—The statement is took possession of the town. Only fifteen *£* termsof the proposed "arrangement have ^ affray.
5 b“tDaktoesbtVeUan^ra^of‘flrtte^fed J°8tlDa8ter'^neralh th"* «““thé ^Ih for^”^re‘e^ S ÆXSroS Ca°£dii£ ^stodiyf thr^ Mfoh^^danTbS^

to him like spoon-feed by Great Britain r6S^f1Cte<Lj. . n®mi8810n through the mon9. The brother of the Emir of Nape . . I Btateof affaire tohvaile
the people of the United States will not ma,la" 0ntarl° Government pnblica- and many princes were severely wounded The Canadian commissioners return to at Retimo, the Mohamnmdans reiusmg London, Feb, 10.—Lord George Ham- 
support him.” tions authorized by the legislature .will by a shell which exploded among the Ottawa to-morrow. to allow the Christian refngees to depart jlton. secretary of state for India, in a

canal biU was then still be transmitted free, but the class of «embers of the staffof the Emir, killing > ---------------------------- “tain^ as TX^^tiie tafet^S epee^h tiniav ,t Harrow-on-the-HilC
fti-W'ÆET"11™ rnbliwtion on which tbe ileparttn«ot m- ^ Thiî’Æ toî^AU S".hl " 0» eBOlflU ” LOST. »■”» *!» h»l« !•

quires postage to be paid, as advised by Fplah princes fled in the direction of St. John’s, Nfld. Feb 11 —(SnecialV— ï*ve eatabliehed » state of siege in the said critics told the government officials theMinisterof Justice, is blankforms sîkolo.P , _ ' ThesteameriSrek^^u^i^ Æ/to^ t^iSy^'®“«bt P®-1-® -

sent out by the departments asking for QBE SHIPMENTS FROM B03SLAND free from the ice floe last night, reaching ported, however, that a bend of Greek ^boÀ^i® ratea f?r îh.® PurP°ee . of fore- 
information. ■*?.------* iwaeiinn here early this morning. Caplin Blan- volunteers will attempt.» landing to-«| d8^“P”fe. bntit was curious, that

Mayor Bingham gave a luncheon to- Rossland, Feb. ll.-(Special) - The fortl, her commander, and Captain Ashe, 8 iebmd’ five ^tolndiàto^i foEnglarfo^ He^aMZ
tawato’rtenp^2afordto8 rXnd?L°^ ore shipments from Rossland last week representing the owners of the missing Atmns, FeVIL-Later advices from aBder8tood that » considerabto 
8taaïnJ* of the Darltame^thf 88 gathered bv the Miner were 1,209 steamship State of Georgia, agree that Canea show six Christian, have been P”*10” of .the CaRfomia imports of
said the government was full and replete thê®’ h?rol” f811; } j*0. J inclu«ve the latter must have foundered; The I kilted or wounded in Jghting round the ?bSa*.w^J^  ̂*o be reshipped from 
with good wUl and good intent tovrards the shipmaite total 6,086 tons. The steamer Nimrod went 200 miles north, I convent of Chrisophyghi.near Canea,and ! Rug1??*! at an actual loss. Lord
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ssstas?; . i agent. 1 that a constitution and a provisory gov*

WRAPPER Washington, Feb. 10.—The electoral 
votes of the 45 state, of tile Union were 
formally counted at the joint session of 
the house and senaie held to-day for 
that purpose, and Vice - President 
Stevenson proclaimed "the election of
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CAUSES OF IRRITATION.
H indsob, Feb. 11.—There js consider- 

able discussion here over the proposed 
retaliation to the Corliss bill, which
aims

i'
mSTOCK CERTIFICATES 

STOCK LEDGERS,
STOCK JOURNALS 
MINERS' PAY SHEETS, 
MINERS’ CASH ABSTRACTS 
MINING REPORTS,
MINING MAPS AND PLANS;

Wi l ;LI1HWMHIE» 
LETTER retS, especially at preventing the em

ployment of Canadians by Ammicans, 
should it become law. It is proposed to 
compel every American vessel which 
passes through a Canadian canal to land 
her crew at the entrance of the canal 
ana to employ a crew of Canadians to 
take the vessel through, and oblige 
American sailors to travel overland to 
the other end of the canal, there again 
to take charge of the ship. Local vessel 
men say this will be one of the first 
actions of the government when parlia
ment meets, if the Corliss bill become,

carrying ont of this proposition 
would cause a vast amount of irritation 
between the two countries. . Mr. Cowan, 
Mr T„for- So?t.b Essex, a supporter of 
HnhiiîUne-j tieiDK interviewedon the 
B.nJr sai? z,he Americans had not a 
f,l"gl®“n“i Canadians were obliged to 
use, while hundreds of American vessels

bill to accomplish the retalmtion in the
\vnni^3proposed, Mg. Cowan said he 
'vould do so himself.

i$
' -------------T»--------------
FARMING’IS MANITOBA, ' '

WnraiPM, Fefi711.—Thé tariff com
mission concluded its session by sitting 
two hours this morning, and the min
ister, have-left for the East. This room
ing a Mennonite farmer gave evidence 
that the Manitoba farmers were the teat 
off in the world. He accused the other

mA was completely satisfied. Thf 

packers also gave evidence. ^

SEALS. bill.

rot samples and puces to I
1

The Colonist, ,* II 11il I
VICTORIA,

I n STEAM dye works. 4Rt98teO^PS-8g
neeir and a mathematician. He vu ones 
a minister of state. He baa written 
fifty-two playe.
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THE VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST MONDAY FEBRUARŸ15
' 2 fSp

■ 189'« tTbe Colonist ..« was asked what sort of defence the 
American navy could mate» against the 
whole navy of Great Britain; Hie an
swer was that if Great Britain should 
send against the United States such 
vessels as sh6' could spare without 

The government is to be congratulated weakening herself on her regular sta- 
upon the debase upon the address, tions, she could capture every city on 
Most of the o(*>osition members com- the coast. General Miles was asked if 
plained that there was nothing in the, it was not true that a million men would 
speech to reply to, and made this their spring to arms in the event of war. He 
excuse for not attacking the general said he did not doubt it, but there were 
policy of the government. But this is a no guns wherewith to arm them, no 
prgtast only, not an excuse. The de- ammunition wherewith to'supply them, 
bate on the address is the opposition’s no uniforms with which to clothe them, 
opportunity. Parliamentary practice no 
gives them free scope to deal with every 
subject that has come or ought to come 
within the purview of the‘Administra
tion. They have the nght to criticize 
the government'for everything It has 
done and to attack it for what it has not 
done. The whole past, present and 
future of the ^government's policy and 
performance may be reviewed. The 
government of this province does wEat 
the government of no other province 
does. It places the public accounts in 
the hands of mem bets before the passage 
of the address, and gives .them plenty of 
time to examine them before the ad
dress is moved. In most other legisla
tures the practice is to withhold" every
thing until the address has been passed.
Yet with the records of previous sessions 
at their disposal, with their intimate 
knowledge of what has been done 
throughout the province during the pas 
year, and with the public accounts ip 
their hands, the members of the opposi
tion were unable to score a single 
point against the administration. This 
is a subject for congratulation, not only 
to - the government, but to -the whole 
province, for it is a most excellent thing 

1 that affairs have been so conducted that 
the keen and critical gentlemen .on the 
left of the Speaker could find in the five 
dtvs since the legislature met so little to 
say that called for any explanation and 
pothing whatever that called for any de
fence.

a limited extent and in low forms, and Tbs relations 
that in the interior are several açtive are becoming 
volcanoes. What lies beyond the South
ern sea barrier, except the volcanoes 
one pretends to know. Until a year or 
so ago it was not considered possible to 
effect a landing on this Antarctic con
tinent, but a way has been discovered.
A harbor has been found where a vessel 
can apparently lie in safety, and from 
which an expedition can penetrate the 
interior. Several parties have been 
formed to take advantage of this dis
covery, and this year may witness some 
valuable contributions to our knowledge 
of the extreme South.. Interest is added 
to this flèld of search by the fact that 
some objects made of clay were found on 
the shore of the harbor iust mentioned, 
which appeared to have been the work 
of human hands. It will be a very re
markable thing to find on that vast 
Southern continent a new race of 
The imagination can hardly conceive of 
what an incomprehensible revelation it 
would. be to such a race that outside 
of the ice belt and “ circumam
bient ocean ” there are continents oc
cupied by hundreds of millions of peo
ple enjoying a high degree of civiliza
tion. Some imaginative writers have 
suggested that just as great surprises 
await us when bur explorers have gone 

_ , , ... £»r enough North and South. A few
The Rossland Miner pays a deserved weeks ago a French savant got the 

tribute to Petêr Joyce and James Hems- scientific world to listen while he told it 
worth who have recently risked their that the earth was hollow and filled with 

t [lives for their fellow men. The story of gas. This suggestion is entirely opposed 
Joyce is thatpf a foreman, who knowing to the received ideas, but not more so 
that every stop he took into the mine than Captain Symmes’ ^proposition, at 
might be his last, went bravely on in which the scientific world of fifty years 
the hope of rescuing the victims of an ago laughed most heartily, that the 
explosion. Hemsworth saved two men world was hollow, but was inhabited on 
tI°w,be.\nlg kü|ed to a foiling bucket the inside. We may dismiss these fan- 
filled with ore by interposing his arm to ties with a passing notice and yet we 
stop the revtiving machinery. It was a cannot disguise the fact that “the ends 
deliberate offering of his hmb and, for of the earth ” have a story to tell and it
W ® c7’;bu hle 10 “T® others, may be one of surpassing interest.
When asked if he was much hurt the 
brave fellow answered : "------ the dif
ference so long asj saved the boys.” If 
there is a heart that does not beat the 
quicker for this short story it must be 
dead to an appreciation of lofty courage.
Men have won the Victoria Cross by 
acts no nobler than those which 
Peter Joyce and Jim Hems worth per
formed, not in the excitement of battle

* Greece and Turkey 
more threatening than 

ever. It is interesting to remember in 
tins connection that the King of Greece 
is uncle of the Csar and brother of the 
Princess of W»fce. Of course in these 
days monarchs have not all to say about 
the making of war, but relationship 
counts for something. The population 
of Greece at the last census was 2,- 
187,208. Its standing army is a little 
under 26,000 men, with a reserve of 
104,000, and what is called a territorial 
army of 146,000 men. The navy consists 
of five armored vessels and thirty-two 
other vessels, manned by a force of 3,166 
men. Turkey, exclusive of her tribu
tary states, has a population of 27,- 
688,000. fier army numbers 700,260 ef
fective men. Her navy consists of 96 
ships afloat and 22 building; but of the 
former only a small number are of any 
value as fighting ships.

SITUATIONlégislative notes.

^•r* Bryden gave the house something 
uesr. The habit in all legislatures is to 
express nothing<but sympathy with the 
farmer and to reDresent him as a long- 
suffering and oppressed individual, who 
needs the sustaining hand of the gov- 
emment at every turn. Mr. Bryden 
treated the bouse to the novelty of a 
suggestion that the farmers could do 
something to help themselves. If he will 
take-occasion to talk a little more on 
that line, he will do good. Farmers de
serve every possible assistance that can 
be extended to them, but tbev should 
never forget that, after all, self-reliance 
and good business methods are the only 
certain passports to success in their’s as 
m every other business.

Mr. Sword’s point that if the speech 
had gone more into details there would 
have been less unanimity over it, may 
be admitted. But it proves nothing. 
Governments do not usually go into de- 
tails in the speech, which is simply a 
sort of general intimation of the lines 
which it isi ntended to follow during the 
session. To open the session with, a 
statement in detail of prospective legis
lation would be Something new.

Mr. Huff was made to say in the 
Colonist report of Thursday’s debate 
that he hoped the bill for a railway to 
Alberniwould receive serious considera
tion. What Mr; Huff said, was that at 
least two projects* for a railway to Al- 
berni would be submitted, and he hoped 
the matter would receive serious con
sideration.

datera80 hae been made since that

Assuming the population to have re
mained about the same there has been a 
decrease of 21 deaths since the sanitary 
conditions of the city have been im
proved, to which it is reasonable to as
sume that this decrease is due. It is 
not, however, in a reduction in the 
death rate alone that au observance of 
hygienic rules brings its own reward. 
Ur. Lyon Playfair calculates that for 
every preventable death 28 cases of 
needless non-mortal sickness occurs, 
these figures would give us 21 lives 
8aved tncl ®88 eases of sickness prevent
ed to the great and general benefit of the 
community.

The death rate in Victoria should not 
exceed 12 per 1,000 under the most 
healthy attainable conditions ; assuming 
the population, as has been frequently 
estimated in reports, to be 20,000, the 
deaths per annum exclusive of those due 
t° accident should not exceed 240.

We have then an excess for the past 
year of 59 deaths and 1,652 cases of 
ventable sickness.

The statement for 1891 gives the fol
lowing ratio of mortality in sex and age :

Males, over 15 years of age, 166.
■ Males, under 15 years of age, 69.

Females, over 15 years of age, 67.
Females under 15 years of age, 44.
This makes a total of 346.
It would appear that the preponder

ance of deaths of males over those of fe
males is more than might be reasonably 
anticipated, yet the table states that 
there were no less than 86 deaths of 
males between twenty and sixty years 
of age. It is probable, however, that the 
majority of the accidental deaths, num
bering 26, took place among the adult 
males. We will assume that they all did 
so ; in which case the deaths from dis
ease are in the following ratios : Adult 
males 43.76 per cent., adult females, 
20.94 per cent., and children, 35.31 per 
cent.

With this proportion the excess of 59 
deaths would be,of adult males 26, of adult 
females 12, and of child ren 21; it is per- 
haps needless to discriminate between 
the sexes and ages of children who suf
fered from preventable sickness.

While it is impossible to guage the 
physical and mental anguish caused to 
individuals by disease and death, at
tempts have "been made to estimate this 
loss to the community. Sir Ed win Chad
wick estimates that loss in the case of 
an adult male at £159—sav $770; other 
authorities at £100—say $485.

It does not appear to be unreasonable 
for the purpose in view at placing the 
loss to the community bv the death of 
an adult male at $400,pf »n adult female 
at say $300, and of a child at $50, while 
for a case of sickness it will hardly 
thought that $15 is an unreasonable 
amount.

On this basis we have the loss to the 
community in this city for the year 1896 

follows :
adult males at $4C9.........

12 adult females at $300....
21 children at $c0..................
1,552 cases of sickness at $15

Total................................
A dead loss of nearly $40,000 in 

year.
The issues of life and death, in the or

dinary acceptation of the term, are in 
the hands of a higher power th 
own ; but we contend that by an intel
ligent and comprehensive adoption of 
the beet'fliéane retoogdized- by modern 
science, the rates of death and sickness 
can be reduced to a minimum. To ig
noré these means is to assume the fearful 
responsibility of contributing by negli
gence to the mortality and suffering of 
our fellows. Edward Mohun, C-E.
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THE DEBATE OR THE ADDRESS.

Affaire in Crete M 
Trouble Am 

Powej

Christians Must Be 
Their Oppressor 

tack on Ei

7"

Ïjfîsjï? London, Feb. 12.—J 
Crete is attracting no] 
Since the massacre of I 
Greek islands has gi 
government so much j 
After inany insurrecti] 
constitution in 1886, 
stop the insurrection, 
ish subjects were const] 
the Turkish officers faj 
The Christians have]

provisions wherewith to feed them, 
no plans for transportation whereby 
to move them.

«

The truth of the matter is that the 
teaching of history in the United States 
has proceeded on wrong lines. The peo
ple of that country are in some respects 
the greatest in the world ; but they have 
yet to prove their greatness in arms. 
The triumphs of that country have been 
$nong the greatest in history, but they 
are the triumphs of peace and not of 
war. Its conquests have been imperial, 
but they have been made with the axe, 
the shovel and the plough, and not with 
the sword or artillery.

HEROES IN COMMON LIFE.

v

lis ■
f premen.

i'
The Economist is a new mopthly per

iodical issued at Toronto by the Econo
mist Printing and Publishing Co. Wil
liam Sanderson, M.A., lately editor of 
Money and Bisks, is the editor. The 
Economist is devoted to banking, min
ing, industries, trade and commerce. If 
subsequent* issues fulfil the promise 
of the first, it will be a valuable publi
cation.

longing for annexatio 
made a frantic applicaj 
powers at the Berlin d 
But Premier Disraeli ol 
disposed to weaken Tul 
and did not consider] 
ously. So the mutual 1 
the Turkish authorities 
tiane has continued, va 
little wars and massagj 

It was supposed som] 
the Turks would enio] 
tion, but they have not] 
ent uprising which m| 
concert of the powers. | 
to send warships to tq 
powers have landed j 
are sending more wars! 
ranean waters. The res 
lives of the great pd 
situation as much n] 
first believed, because | 
■volte of the young Tu] 
is composed of the bes| 
Mussulman populatioJ 
posed to the present aba 

The Times this morn] 
newspaper contains ai 
Minister Delyannis, ttJ 
sentative at Paris, to tl 
less the powers compel] 
ecute reforms in Crete] 
a turn endangering thq 
The Greek governmel 
Minister Delyannis, ha 
do nothing to com plica] 
■claims the present sil 
embarrasses it. Durin] 
interview Minister BJ 
that the comedy of eo-q 
of the ambassadors ai 
must be discontinued a 
pean powers must deei] 

‘Christians from their | 
lions.

According to the Atq 
of the Chronicle thod 
the departure of the] 
There was a continuerai 
kerchiefs and loud eri 
the union of Greece a] 
King accompanied the] 
riage to the point of de| 
were scarcely able to | 
crowd owing to the pr] 
ands of persons on thd 
George, the second sen] 
Greece, who had sailed] 
maud of the torpedo i 
of age. The Greeks hi 
for loyalty as such, bu] 
their generous-hearted 
adopted all her childre] 

A dispatch to the Tin 
says that the statemen] 
commons by Mr. Geora 
liamentary secretary fq 
flee, to the effect tliat] 
restored i i Crete, cause 
•prise in Greece. “ As] 
order that has been re] 
Athens correspondent] 
“ Prince George Berl 
general of Crete, is stil] 
Greek consulate by J 
Montenegro gendarme 
Greek marines from th] 
Hydra.” ]

The Berlin correspoq 
News says that an AtJ 
been received announc] 
gees are now in a mi] 
on the island of Milos | 
the exodus from Crete] 
demand for transporta™ 
steamers have been ul 
sufficient accommodate 

According to the Dai] 
. paper Hecti accuses] 

throwing bombs into t] 
ter., and the Turkish a] 
ing women and childre] 

It appears from cl 
Crete that little prepa 
made for a revolt in ] 
part of the island, whe] 
difficult to resist the l] 
for there the troops ca] 
visioned and reinforq 
mea-of-war in Aegean] 
Through the Levka I 
runs in the centre ancl 
separating the bay of S| 
of Sphakia, fortificati J 
tablished without any | 
Part of the Turkish | 
living in a half-doze] 
vicinity of Galatea, wil 
consisting of about 3,0*1 
od upon the inhabitant 

A dispatch from Cel 
the Greek patriarch, Al 
resigned, protesting agi 
of a synod in session. I 
the Metropolitan of 9 
proclaimed patriarch ll 

_ According to a com 
situation in Canea isi 
spite of every effort. -I 
is quite impossible.

A dispatch to the Tel 
Kn says the National 7\ 
an angry attack on Eng 
try that journal accuse! 
of forwarding its own f 
free action to the Buss 
for the formation of | 
Great Britain thus hop] 
through the outbreak 
question.

Athens, Feb. 12.—Tl 
ment continues, increJ 
partnre of the troops fq 
the equipping of addu 
for service in Cretan] 
seems to doubt that a cl 
occur between Greece] 
less the powers intervq 
believed that Greece d 
hand in Crete, and if sq 
nexing the island, her] 
not be questioned by tl 
The report that Greaj 
necessary, take the ini] 
-venting Greek war vess

Mi
h?~v. 4$m :*

It is surprising as novel to read in the 
Comox News an urgent plea against bet
ter transportation facilities for that 
town “ Our Isolation is onr salvation 
it says, and adds that if the people know 
what is best for themttiley will not be in 
a harry for cheap and easy transporta- 

?<•'.ftiv. ■ ,N

Mr. Bogers, in (his speech on the ad
dress, pointed out that Cariboo was 
among those sections of the province 

ir],which were increasing their contribu
tions to the revenue. Last year it paid 
$1,000 more into the provincial treasury 
than in any year in its palmiest days.
> ------

The legislative, catechism is growing 
long and some of the questions to be 
asked of the government are interesting.

tion.

It is an ill wind that blows nobody 
any good, àhjl the wind of Thursday 
night, while ft blew many ngly waves 
across the gulf and the strait, blew the 
coHier Mackinaw afloat, which, by the 
tray, is an odd kind of prank for Boreas 
to play. *

m.
«

The suggestion of the Attorney-General 
that a grant should be made to the suf
ferers by the Point Ellice disaster is 
somewhat out of the usual course. Evi
dently a matter of that kind musk be 
dealt with from a {purely pon-political 
standpoint. The govern Ment could 
hardly ask for such a vote without first 
ascertaining how the members of the 
house would regard it.

m

USE AND ABUSE OF “S';

CHECK REINS.
It.

A lady has asked the Colonist |to say The fire in the departmental building 
something regarding the use of check- at Ottawa is, if we remember ijght, the 
reins on horses. The subject is one upon aecond o£ the Mnd that has occurred, 
which much has been written with good AMs to be hoped that Hon. Mr. Tarte is 
results as a rule; ÿut there is some dan- lot mistaken when he says that all the 
ger in overdoing the matter. A check- recent and important records are sate, 
rein is not necessarily an instrument of 
torture. There are two cases in whici^ 
it is, namely, when it keeps the horse’s" 
head and neck in an unnatural position, 
thereby interfering with respiration and ceP1 that the revenue is increasing and 
patting a strain on muscles not intended minim* booming. For this much of an 
to bear it, and where, as in the case of exception let us be duly thankful, 
draught horses, it prevents them from - " " —
settling their necks properly in the coL . . Th#Post-Intelligencer says : “ The act 
1er. In example of the latter it may be, Hm Hemsworth in saving the lives of 
mentioned that two dray*prses, which -**1® miners at Boseland was that of 
Passed up Government street yesterday her0-’’

««amcuc rasa,.-*.
corner of their months up, ehow- 

that the animals in order to 
their loads more comfortably would 

have liked to get their heads lower. The1 
horses were well kept and showed that' 
their drivers took pride ip them. The 
harness seemed to fit well and was so 
made apparently a| to prevent obafing.,
In ordinary circumstances these horses 
would probably suffer no discomfort from 
their check-reins, bnt unquestionably it 
would be better if the reins were un
hooked when the drays are loaded.
This illustrates one class of cases. The 
other class of cases includes principally' 
coach horses, or those driven to driving 
carts. In these the tendency is to pull 
the horse’s head higher than he wbuld 
naturally carry it. J^o hard and fast 
ruler tan be laid down in sttch cases.
Met who train trotting horses 
will tell you that the overdraw 
rein is, in possibly the majority of eases, 
a help to the animal, and those people 
who work so Aimmendably in the cause 
of dumb animals may feel assured that 
no living creatures get better care than 
trotting horses receive from intelligent 
trainers. In nine cases out of ten, how
ever, the old fashioned check-rein, which 
draws the horse’s head back and brings 
his muzzle in towards his neck, so as to 
give him what; a false taste; considers a 
graceful carriage, is an instrument of 
tqrtnre and cannot be too strongly con
demned. This is becoming generally 
understood and fashion is pronouncing 
in favor of giving even coach horses free 
heads and in seeing beauty in the curves 
which nature has given them.

MISSTATING HISTORY.
Much feeling is expressed in the New 

York Sen over the manner in which the 
history of the United'S tatea is taught in 
the schools of the Southern States. Ex
tracts from /the school books certainly *nd \n the face of » b°et of witnesses, 
give color to the claim that the youth of bnt ln the si®PI« discharge of their 
the South is being educated to entertain every day duty »°d under circumstances 
a prejudice against the North and that by n0 me6na calculated to inspire lofty 
the fires.of sectionalism are being kept de®d8e xoll of honor in British Col- 
Ulive. In this the South is only follow- umbia wiU 1)6 complete without the 
ing the example set in ihe North. There name of îoyc® and Hemsworth upon it. 
ia nothing quite so absurd as a Northern 
American school history. It deals with 
the War of the Bevolution and that of 
1812 as though there- was nothing 
else in thp1 history of’ mankind 
worthy of even casual mention. The 
school children across, the border are 
taught that the military record of their 
country is the admiration of human
ity, and that wherever the Starg 
and Stripes have been seen, on land or 
eea, there the Goddees of Vi 
followed. The consequence of thigfs that 
there is,growing up in that 
absurd braggart ism, which would be 
laughable if there was not a dangerous 
side to it. The danger consists in the 
fact that some day an irresponsible set of 
legislators may plunpp the nation into a 
war, or at least place it in such a posi
tion that it cannot retreat without dis- 
creditoraivancé withoutdisaster. During 
the last twelvemonth the people of the 
United States have been seriously told 
by braggarts in congress and the public 
press that the country needs a war.
There is danger, they have been assured, 
of the nation becoming enervated if 
there is not a lot of bloodshed at the 
earliest opportunity. We are not at all 
exaggerating when we use this language, 
for it is literally correct.. That such an 
abominable and Unchristian doctrine 
should be advocated is the direct result 
of the incendiary manner in which his
tory is taught in the schools. Those 
who have not been brought very closely 
in touch with the matter can have 
no idea how this spurious mil
itarism prevails among the younger 
generation of Americans. Taught to be- 

• lieve that their armies have beén invin
cible on land aqd their .fleets uncon
querable at sea, they look with consider- 
erable longing for the time to come when

A point of some importance in parlia- 
meutarv practice arose on Friday when 
Mr. Helmcken moved for an address to 
the Lient.-Governor asking that the ex
penses in connection with the loan of 
1896 should be brought down. The 

„ premier raised two points. The first was 
that the information asked for had been 
laid before the house last year and 
printed in the sessional papers of 1896. 
The other and more important point was 
that the house has the power itself to 
order returns of this class to be brought 
in, and hence it was undesirable to set a 
precedent to the contrary. As the house 
is the guardian of the public funds, 

a can .be no question as to its right 
to aU the information regarding the ex
penditure which the government has in 
its possession. There are certain mat
ters which for reasons of petite policy, 

_______  the government may withhold tempor
al. .______________ companies. arily from the house, but the manner in
The testimony of .every careful ob- which the public money has been ex- 

server who has recently visited Eastern pended does not come in this class. This 
Canada or Europe, is that the investing doctrine was distinctly laid down in a 
public looks with more favor on explore- report of the committee of the House of 
tion and development companies than Commons in 1828. The Premier is to be 
companies whose assets consist of only commended for his watchfulness 
one or - two properties and a limited the prerogatives of the house, 
amount of treasury stock to be sold for 
their development, unless the mines 
held by the latter class of com 
sufficiently well developed to oe reason
ably certain of paying dividends at an 
early date. The Miner is inclined to the 
belief that in favoring this form of in- 
vestment, the public is reducing the risk 
it incurs to the minimum.—Boseland 
Miner.

1 \>a
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h The esteemed Columbian is unable to 

discover anything in provincial affairs 
that is a subject for congratulation, ex- «% $10,400

3,600
1,050

23,280

was

. $38,330 
oneTHE ENDS OF THE EARTH.

It is somewhat surprising to be told on 
good authority that there is very much 
doubt in (jée minds of astronmnqrs tùj to 
the exact shape of the earth. There is 
no question as to-its being spherical in a 
general way and that its equatorial 
diameter is greater than its polar 
diameter, but that is about as far as 
anyonecan go at present. Just how 
near an approach to a sphere it is, 
science is not yet prepared to affirm. 
An interesting series of measurements 
is now in progress, being carried on by 
the governments of most of the civilized 
powers. Parties of men are engaged in 
running due east and west lines in both 
hemispheres, and in taking barometric 
observations at different points, to
gether witfc observations on the pen
dulum. The facts that will be thus as
certained will, it is' expected, go far to 
settling the question of the earth’s 
shape. ,

Certain conditions are known to exist 
which are not consistent with the old 
idea às to the flatness of the globe at the 
Poles, and cannot be explained satisfac
torily by reference to any ascertained 
facts. One of these is the existence of 
an irregular belt of maximum cold south 
of the North Pole. Thus it is much 
colder in Labrador than in Norway, 
which is further north ; much colder in 
Russia than in the saine latitude in 
France; -much colder in some parts of 
Siberia than in others in the same lati
tude. The position of the Magnetic 
Pole is another unexplained fact, and 
there are certain phenomena in connec
tion with the Antarctic zone for which 
science is not yet able to account, or in 
fact present any reasonable hypothesis, 

i i . ,, , . Forty yearn ago Dr. Kane came back
new laurels can be added to what they. from the Arctic seas, where he had been 
have been led to believe is a garland of- 
glory which the world regards with 
reverence. Tell these youths that neither 
in the war Of the Bevolution nor in that 
of 1812 was there a first class military or 
naval operation and they regard you as 
either falsifying history or being lament
ably ignorant of its greatest facts.

■ The newspapers pander to this false 
patriotism. If a war vessel is launched, 
no matter what her actual character may 
be, she is at once described as a new 
terror o£ $he seas, as the most powerful 
vessel afloat, and as able to sink any
thing that carries a foreign flag. “ It 
has been proved,” said a leading Ameri
can paper during the Venezuelan flurry,
“ that man for man American sailors 

re twice as. good as any others "in the 
world.” Of'bourse the min wjio wrote 
that did not belief it; be was simply 
playing upon the absurd notions which 
the school histories have inculcated into 
the minds of the younger element of the 
population.

The older heads in the country are not 
deceived by such nonsense. The senate 
committee on coast defence last year 
examined a number of witnesses.
Among them was Admiral Walker. He

an our
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- over DE SELWYN’S BREAK.
E, ' country an

To the Editor Dr. Selwyn has not 
added to his popularity by throwing doubts 
on the predictions of Eastern people under 
the influence of mining fever who assert 
that Canada will soon become one of the 
greatest gold producing countries on earth. 
Making allowance, however, for Dr. Sel- 
wvn’s annoyance at extreme statements 
which at present have little to justify them 
I think he went to the other extreme when 
he declared the Dominion would 
make as good a gold record as any one of 
the principal Australian colonies. The

:•
IT; - SANITATION.

iea are
“ Above all price of wealth,

The body’s jewel—not for minds profane 
Or hands to tamper with in practice 

vain—
like to a woman’s virtue is a man’s health. 

A heavenly gift within a holy shrine.”
To the Editob :—When such a catas- 

an export duty on ore. trophe as the terrible accident which oc-
piF^*a“Vr4k“4 ptu^iyK
would encourage home emeiting, and it sorrow forThed'^o'd 18 .penetrat?d wjt]> 
would be impossible for speculators to W it sympathy with
build up American townsites at the ex- Xing in thé stLte JnkZ, ^ 
pense of Çanadian towns. There is an transient feeltotr ahh^Lh , £ a
opportunity for Eastern papers to do 'thetosethat onndeeffi V °Ta 
British Columbia a service by looking rti ? deceased brother has

The board of health has done good ser
vice m calling the attention of the legis
lature and civic authorities to the urgent 
need of proper sanitation throughout the 
irovmce. In some places partial steps 
have been taken to remedy unsanitary 
conditions and with gratifying results.

As a case in point let us take our own 
city. In 1891 before the introduction of 
sewers the deaths were 346, and in 1896 
after the construction of a portion of the 
sewerage 349 ; of these, however, in the 
former year 26, and in the latter 60 were 
due to accident, leaving 320 and 299 re
spectively as due to so called natural 
causes.

The population as given in the Domin- 
ion census of 1891 was 18,638 and it is 
not thonght that any material increase

x
never

great expectations for a large mineral pro
duction are centred on /British Colum
bia. Considering that lier “ seas of 
mountains " include the Rocky moun
tain gold belt which to the south 
is yielding enormously in Montana anti 
Colorado, and also the extensions of the 
Sierra Nevada and coast ranges, which have 
made California world famous as a gold 
producer, it is among the possibilities 
British Columbia may in the years to come 
make tor herself a brilliant record. Whilst 
hoping that this may be so, it must be ad
mitted that during the past twenty years 
the annual gold yield of this province 
dwindled from respectability to insignific
ance. Quite recently a change for the bet
ter has set in, many promising discoveries 
have been made, and although as yet we 
have not a dividend paying gold mine large 
enough to compare with the best elsewhere, 
the prospects are unquestionably good for 
something big in the near future.

In a recent issue you had a Toronto tele
gram headed “ Dr. Selwyn’s break,” which 
contained the following; “ Practical 
point to what has been actually achieved 
both in Northwest Ontario and British 
Columbia as sufficient refutation of Dr. 
Selwyn.” To practical mining men such a 
telegram is absurd, for nothing has been 
achieved in Northwest Ontario worth 
tioning. To link it with British Columbia, 
which since 1858 has produced gold of the 
value of fifty-five million dollars, certainly 
shows remarkable *

that

BREAD ON THE WATERS.
Our India f and will bq Sure to bring 

us some reward in "ttfé form of immi
grants. It is an additional proof, and 
one widely advertised by the approvtog 
comments of the British press, that Can
ada is at least a fairly prosperous coun
try-an inviting land for thrifty, • in
dustrious people seeking new homes.— 
Mail and Empire.

BY WAY OF VABIETY.

f

5»

' j
“What a small mind Mrs. Venlynne 

has!” “Naturely. She has given her 
husband so many pieces of it.”—London 
Tit-Bits.
“Now just observe this old tapestry. 

See how delicate is the tracery of the 
figures.” “ Isn’t it—er—a trifle indelicate 
in places ? ’’—Detroit Journal..

‘.‘Now, Violet, can you give me any 
why I should not punish you for 

being naughty?” VioleU-Yes, ma. The 
doctor said you weren’t «Stake any vi’lent 
ex’cise.—Boston Guardian.

men-

searching for Sir John Franklin, and 
told an incredulous public that the 
further North his expedition went after 
passing a certain latitude the milder the 
temperature became, and also told of 
facts observed by himself and his sub
ordinates which formed prima facie evi
dence of an open Polar sea. AU subse
quent explorers in very high latitudes 
brought back similar reports, and even 
Sir George Nares, whose progress North
ward was blocked by what he named 
palaeocrystic ice, to signify its great 
age, declared himself convinced that be
yond that ice there was an qpen sea. 
Dr. Nansen said that one of the things 
which his expedition demonstrated was 
the correctness of the theory that the 
cold grew less intense the nearer the ap
proach to the Pole. x 

In regard to the Antarctic world so 
very little is known that one must speak 
very guardedly in reference to it. About 
all th$t can be said with certainty is that 
an immense belt of water surrounds the 
globe South of Africa, South America 
and Australia, and that this is bounded 
on the South by a wall of ice, presum
ably resting upon a continent; that 
vegetable life exists on this continent to

V

SKIN DISEASES!When Jim Corbett, pugilist, arrived 
at Beno, Nevada, he was met by Gov
ernor Sadler, of that State, who express
ed hie pleasure at meeting him, and was 
made happy by being complimented by 
the prize-fighter on his courage and ab
sence of hypocrisy. Thus does the 
march of civilization proceed. In 
nection 'with' the championship prize 
fight there is fo'fee a great live bird tour
nament. What’s the matter with add
ing bull fights7 And why not put a few 
grizzly bears-in a .pen and feed them with 
women and children, after the good old 
days of Nero, When rulers were not de
terred by absence of courage or presence 
of hypocrisy from legalizing any sort of 
“ amusement ”?

Rumor again has it that the Great 
Northern and Northern Pacific railways 
will be shortly combined underoneman- 
agement; but nothing very specific is 
given in the way of proof.

A surplus “ not ” in the reference to 
Mr. Macpherson in the Colonist yester
day made it appear as ÿ we desired to 
question his good faith. This was not 
intended.

ignorance or assurance. 
Had Nova Scotia been mentioned instead 
of _Northwest Ontario the association with 
this province would not have been as ob
jectionable, as Nova Scotia has produced 
about thirteen millions of dollars.

In explanation of Dr. Selwyn’s some
what disparaging expressions ' as to the 
future of gold mining in British Columbia 
compared with actual results in Australia, 
and as information to some of your readers, 
I will give the gold yields of the principal 
colonies of Australasia in dollars : Since 
1851 New South Wales has produced two 
hundred millions ; since 1860 New Zealand 

hundred and sixty millions ; since 
Queensland one hundred and ninety 

millions. The district of Bendigo in Vic
toria has produced over three hundred mil
lions, and the Colony of Victoria one thou
sand two hundred millions, which I may 
add is about the production of California 
since 1849.

From these figures it is evident that it is 
much too soon for British Columbia to put 
on airs and compare this province as a gold 
producer with anyone of the great Austral
ian colonies. The time may come when 
such a comparison can be made without 
exciting ridicule among mining men. The 
right thing now is to stop blowing and 
making million dollar paper mining 
panies which are certain to fail and lock u 
For several years valuable mineral groun 
and go to work in a practical manner 
then it is to be hoped and may 
ably exnected results will be 
which will trumpet forth British Colum
bia’s wealth. An Old Miner.

reason

1
Omm Remedy Whieb has Never Failed- 

Tried and Tested Ointment.
pretty good name for it,” replied Mr. Tiff.M?:tedkedr“ft reTdri^; “u

know.’’-Harper’s Bazar. *

Consuela—The man I marry must be a 
genius. Howard—How. fortunate we have 
met.—Twinkles.

“ Is the sail the only thing that guides a 
ship?” asked the green passenger. “No,” 
said the mate. “ There are rudders.”—In- 
dianapolis Journal.

A Full House, Perhaps.—Rev. Theo, Logy 
—The congregation at Churohville called 

Deacon Jones (absently)—What did 
you hold ?—Philadelphia Press.

“ You cawn't set down no fixed rule o’ 
conduct in this life,” said old Wiggins, the 
Barley Mow orator. “ Samson got into 
trouble ’cause he got ’is hair out, and Ab- 
stflom got into trouble ’cause he didn’t.”— 
London Tit-Bits.

;
Because other alleged remedies for 

piles, scrofula,
head, dating, black heads, salt 

rh**» and skin diseases generally hare 
waved assisse, don’t condemn Dr. Chase'» 

Ointment. It has nerer been known to 
For Instance, Neleon Simmons, 

Meymsbnrg, Ont-, writes :
“ I «sod Dr. Chase’» Ointment for 

Itching Files, and can recommend It 
highly.

eczematic eruption»,
con-

fall.

Since using it I have had 
perfect freedom from the disease.”

Peter Tanallen, L'Amable, Qne., had 
tha eczema for three years. He tried 
three docter», hot received no benefit. 
One box of Dr. Quise'e Ointment and 
three bexee of Dr. Chau’s Pills cured 
hdm completely. Large «cale» covered 
hie lege and body, bnt the Ointment 
removed them- He will 
tacts.

Chase’» Ointment may be had from 
any-dealer or from the manufacturera 
E 4 ma ns on. Bate» A Co., 46 Lombard 
•treat, Toronto. Price 60 cent».
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ROOD
■wear to these
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CASTORIA com

be reasou- 
obtainedMother’s greatest remedy for eonghe, 

col-da brohclcciti mad lung affection, is 
Dr. Cheae’e Syrup of Linseed end Tur
pentine. The medicinal taste is wholly 
dwgemed making It pleasant to taka 
Large bottle 26 sente.

For Infants and Children.
r>w:

The fa», 
simile 

tlgaatt?»
m tli

a ,* titsmrr Stub’s Vegetable Blood Purifier—local 
testimoniale.of ! . . ; i_, X
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SITUATION SERIOUS. EESHFESB GERMAN SOCIALISM.
France and Russia in combination.

Paris, Feb/ 12.—Le Tempe prints a 
telegram from Athens giving evidence 
received here, tending to show that the 
Sultan sent his aide de ramp to Crete 
with instructions for the Turkish troops 
to act in concert with the Mussulmans 
for the purpose of provoking a massacre 
before reforms could be undertaken.
This is given in explanation of the-re- 
cent disorders and, it is said, this in
censed Greece to retaliate by sending 
Prince George to Crete to command the 
torpedo flotilla.

CRISIS IN THE EAST: |gS| PROVINCIAL DEMANDS.
vessels here-and j .Ssi^men^to “handle 
them, leavafe Great Britain the advant
age of 9,170 tons ami 117 men. In addi
tion to the warships of the powers men
tioned, the Austrian armed cruiser 
Kaiserine Maria Tlieieea, of 6,270 tons, 
with two 9.4 inch guns, eight 6.9 , inch

The Attitude of Greece Disquieting 2““*'twenty-two smaller
8 1 guns, with 460 men, is at anchor here.

A dispatch from Vienna says the pow
ers have made representations to the 
Greek government, which will not only 
check Greece and prevent that country

s&aMSsre: .jrsresrts*..
Speech From the Throne on the Occasion Vollmar, the socialist leader, took occa- of the boats belonging to the torpedo the Grecian frontier. conference with Hon. Mr. Sifton to-dav

Greek islands has given the Turkish of its Opening—Mr. Evanturel ' sion to criticise militarism in Germany, flotilla and transport commanded by A Paris correspondent of the Times over the Songhees reserve matter The
government so much trouble as Crete. Elected Speaker. In so doing he advocated the better feed- Prince George of Greece have arrived in I the opinion of France the Minister decided that the innniiitmoni
After many insurrections Crete got a Tobooto, Feb. 12.-The legislative as- in* and housing ot «oldiers, and said the the harbor of Canea. It is also reported support of^iTL U?ZPhZ?desi^s of the commissioners chosen b^the late
constitution m 1886, but this did not 8embl, having sleeted as speaker Mr. social democracy had no need of barrack that the Italian officer attached to the for the union of Crete with Greecetre government should be confirmed by the
stop the insurrection, because the Turk- Evanturel, the first French member to room agitations, but in view of the pos- new gendarmerie, who went to Kisamo concera«i. federal authorities, and two commis-
ish subjects w^e constantly violating it, fin that position, the session was formally aibiUty o£ W8r theI beware of to investigate the aUeged atrocities there of® ®onersVm t asked to deal with the
T^Ohrlstians‘tavlw opened by the reading of the following treating socialist soldiers in a different baa returned to Canea. He folly con- Germany Wing the pLhcyr^ntlva^ luestioi^at once so that it may be dis-
The Christians have been continually speech from the throne : manner to others. firms the dispatches of several days ago, opted by Greece. 7 7 posed of as soon as possible. The dele-
longmg for annexation to Greece, and Mr_ Speater and Gentlemen of the The. mini8ter for War- General Von m which it was announced that the Mo- The Poet contains what is beUeved to gates say they have reason to be satis-
made a frantic application for this to the Legislative Assembly: Gossler, in replying declared that the hammedan inhabitants had been be-1 ?? a“ aJ>’£ed statement that war be- ^d with thegovernment’s assnrancee on
powers at the Berlin conference in 1877. It is a subject of congratulation that army promoted the peaceful develop- sieged in their homes at Kisamo. Firing appears at- the railway question.But Premier Disraeli of England was not since your fit meetiUlHerS Gre- “«nt of the country. He added that m the streets finally followed and 23 Messrs. iEu“m. P., and MUne
disposed to weaken Turkey at that time cions Majesty has entered noon and is 8001111184 democratic propaganda in the persons were said to have been killed. " hopeless to expect will have a talk with Sir Oliver Mowat
and did not consider the subject seri- now a^rc«chlM the roî2pleTn o?the ^ WoaId P-t^ed and suppressed The bodies remained unburied for sev- prev?^ *he °n Monday in reference to tte B C
ouely. So the mutual bickeringbetween 60toy£rTh?r iUn^oueieTgn Our w!‘b the utmost rigor and concluded eral days. This Italian officer »ys in to neighboring jndgeship/The iïp^on here is ûii
the Turkish authorities and tbe Chris- interret in the event is enhanced hr the with remarking: " We say we are with his report: , ko exercise a wholesome m- Judge McCreight will hold the office for
tians has continued, varied by occasional consideration that her reign has "been God, for the King and Fatherland, we “ The firing by the Christians in tbe he » • “ftinnes, ‘must some months longer,
little wars and massaçres. the loSestl haziest wd Xt ^Æ will provide the religions education of streets caused a stampede of the Mo- on Germany.” General Montgomery Moore was sworn

It was supposed some months ago that give intoe annalsof die emoire^Am yonr children. The social democrats say hammedan people. The Moslem natives th5e German diplomatists ÿ, M administrator to-day
the Turks would enforce the oonstitn- address to Her Majesty upon an event so they are without God and against the of the town made little defence. Only a I Greece, the Post declares, The Aberdeens left tor Nashville
tion, but they have not; hence the pres- gratifying to her loving subjects in this and Fatherland. The social demo- few of the Christians were wounded. 11 lnve^t1?,11' 14 says Germany Tenn., to-day to attend the weddimr of
eut uprising which, may endanger the province, expressing your Aovaltv and ****? however, has outlived itself a long did not see any corpses. Many of the 2m?<iii|UiPP?r4 ?re®98 lf she intends Mr. Ma jori banks 8 -
concert et the powers. Greece continues attachment, will be^ubmftteJ fo/your lime now.” (Laughter from the social- bodies had been removed before Ireached Creto^hflB wltod of Akcher Martin,’of Victoria has been
to send warships to the island and the consideration. T°°r ktsand applause from the Rightist».) Kisamo, hot the list of victims has been p6“?d<±°f boo.M- Con- appointed a commissioner to inqtirel^
powers have landed armies there and The first day of June next will be the Herr Rebel declared that the socialists recorded and the evidence as to the lt Ïï18t to the affairs of the Dominion Crown
are sending more warships into Méditer- one hundredth anniversary of the meet- were now doing duty as soldiers, and number of killed and wounded has not -a4£flrJft*?8attfod that Turkey would be Timber agency for British Columbia
ranean waters. Tbe resident represents- mg of the parliameni of Upper C^Sfi lha4 11 ever the call « to arms ” came, been exaggerated.” ÎSSSla“î088 ,the Sir RichardCartwright tod Hon ' L.
lives of the great powers regard the intbe pre^nt capital of to? ptoîtaee? not many of them would fail to respond. Aceording to reports received at Canea, ^i^thZt there f.1r' H- 081,188 returned from Washington
situation as much more serious than During all the intervening years the Ke£e"m8 to the ill-treatment of the «Turkish warship arrived at Kisamo on bnt the this afternoon’ but have little to salas
firu ^ll?h!d,„nïaT0it*‘ep<î8“blt rt Province has steadily advanced in wealth "«“h®48 Here Bebel complained that Wednesday and was immediately fired G^^offidïï^fetS* ’‘SA* to the result of their mission,
vote of the young Turkey party, which and population, and her many instita- tbe men wonld only reek redress m the upon by the Christiana. The Mo- u ‘Ih ”a.’.and’lf anything. Almost all the pubUc departments
is composed of the beet elements of the tions have been ereatlv enlarged and im civil courts afteqtoev left toe army tor hammedan population is now shut up 14 cpderatates rather than overstates the which were drowned or burned ont ofMussulman population They are op- prevM^fSSfiSMntoc^ “ta of *>£* rescript «/the “ .the kSo fortress where .^1™ on toe sub- toek offiœs o^Ziay. ^lto new
ptwed to toe presentaheotatnit monarchy. that form of government which we so Emperor William regarding toe subject Christians have also taken refuge. Re-1 ie^ °. Grecian policy. quarters to-day.

The Times this morning says a Vienna hTpoilveDiov of duelling conflicted witotbè Jaw aaex- pqrts from every quarter in Crete indi- L0®44»"! <hep8t^6a 40 tbe Chronicle 4 7
newspaper contains an interview with Judgment was recently given bv the «options were permitted.’1 “Gen. Von cate increasing gravity in the situation. I « cbe“a “y P5ul8e George and
Minister Delyannie, the Grecian repre- Supreme Court of Canada in the cm» Gossler, minister for* war'i might say The Mohammedans of Sitia have ap- ?otl a he commands have been ordered
sentative at Paris, to the effect than nn- «abnfitted between toegovèrùmîmt8^ what he liked,” continued Herr Bebet oarently fcoen hard pressed by the ^P~v??*“y‘™n8P<jrt with Turkish
less toe powers compel the Sultan to ex- Canada and toe provincee8for tbe deter- “ but humanity was advancing, and Christians surrounding toe town. They r2^^^Id„fron\Jipproac^1,ng Crete,
ecute reforms in Crete, affairs may take mination of their rights respectively in monarchy was certainly not the highest sent an urgent request to the govennw S”î““^®op8,are betog rapidly sente to
a turn endangering toe peace of Europe, public fisheries. It teJrts me mudî P°int of development.” * At Heraklion askTng him to send troops precautionary meas-
The Greek government, according to satisfaction to be able toinform yon that The Socialists cheered Herr Bebel’e immediately. The governor ordered 600 4 two ranks of re-
Mmistsr Delyanma, hae done, and will the rights of the provinces are much remarks, which mide quite a stir in the Baahi Bazouks and a detachment 0f C^ to,17a^5lcaA!edt??d$,r. arm.8.at ®nce- 
do nothing to complicate affairs, but be greater than hitherto recognized by section of toe right. Gen. von Gossler regulars to embark, but he rescinded the I ,. G^v 0 6 fro?
claims toe present sitoation seriously the government of Canada!8 not only r?plied tbat the Socialists were révolu- order owing to the opposition of the vice- ^jen sqnati-
em barrasses it. During the coarse of his in the fisheries of her inland waters bnt twnists, that Herr Bebel’s conduct at consuls representing the powers. ^7 ^“irelCaneva-
mterview Minister Delyannie asserted also in those of the great lakes and Hamburg in calling a captain an “ àeeJ> ^ The Mohammedan population at I*’ *14!! iOO,000 rations, has started for 
that the comedy of so-called conferences rivers. only excited contempt. In dealing with lipo has been besieged for several days. ! Greta. '
of the ambassadors at Constantinople You will be asked to annronriate n Herr Bebel’s other remarks he said that It ia stated that twenty personeMÎnclnd- . Another dispatch to the Chroniclemust be discontinued and that toe Euro- reasonable sum fw toe Mr22^ aiding pieties showed that toe deaths from ingn girl, have been k'illedand 7son- frem Borne asserts that the insurgents
pean ppwere most decide to rescue toe in the colonization of new settlements in 8lckness m the army due to manoeuvres tar of girls kidnapped. The troops be - °*Crete* wlth#b®
Christians from their intolerable posi- Algoma and toe Rainy River at Temis- dnrulK the hot weather were steadily de- sieged in the blockhouse *t Alikiann ® ^ÎJ®?«lAÎ8wrî?wn?,1 „ .
tl0.n8, u camingue and Dryden, on Wabto^n cr8asing. Suicides and Cases of ill- have been liberated, according to reports Chronicle calls in pro-

According to the Athens correpondent Uke 8 7 8°° treatment were also on the decrease, received at Canea. It is also announced 4eV?a f5if the “crease of the
of the Chronicle thenaande witnessed There has been no imnrovement in th* M ***** of ill-tréatment and duels, that Christians fired upon the arsenal at "nt™ fleet ^ the Mediterranean with 
the departure of the Greek flotilla, condition of the lumber trade The f1*.11 “«“rred they must be regarded as 8uda on Thursday last, bnt retired when, Hi?of Preventing “ rfngle Tork- 
Tbere was a continneas waving of hand- monetary stringency ™nd butinas de? b8in'? due 40 human nature. Concerning the troops replied with artUlery. ' : “hsoWier from landing on thelslahd of
kerchiefs and load cries of “Long live pression, which nrevailed in the United the matter of recruits the Minister for The consuls at Retimo report that de- a-J11- c°ncl“c1011 the. Chronicle
the union of Greece and. Crete.” The States during the year 1895 contrary to War thought that “Honor and til are spite the-eetting at liberty of toe Mo-1 s8!8-edl4°rislly : For England to join
King accompanied the Prince in a ear- general expectation continued' daring best safeguarded in the hands of a hammedans in the surrounding villages, Ln 4418 coercl°P ot Greece wnnlH «n.
nage to the point of debarkation. They the presentyear. I amglad to be aMe «•Prewar lord.” Loud and long con- the Moslems at Retimo continue toptl- heî wRhshame.
were scarcely able to get through the to state however that toere is an in- tinned Conservative applause followed lage the shops of toe Christians and D 4 ^P84^ to the Telegraph from St. 
crowd owing to the presence of thons- “earing for onr timber and this statement made by the Minister for threaten to bom their houses. Several Petersburg says all the ships of the

their generous-hearted Queen and have ™ru!tor to ^d-makiM for wh^ £>- AND^INSÜBGENTS. the Babjecta o{ tireat Britain on board |^y8 14 .» reported that the \ali of
adÆp:Lhtotoenmes from Athens ^"‘h “Un t^rënTy p^u^ ^h““d®r^°f dans^rrLirtto™ co^t^^^tu  ̂of^to!"10
save that toe statement in the house of lam ^redtole^hafdUringt^ ‘be gunboat Cuba Espanola having re- situation at Heraklion is unchanged. 4,Coa?C4v°£ ™lnl8ter8 84 Athens, ac 
commons by Mr. George N Curzon, par- plet y^^Tteen receiv^d with a^ar^ f1!®4 “formation that toe insurgents, A despatch to the Times from Canea to^Tâ^h^ld^'X^^"!^ 
liamentary secretary for the foreign of- measure of public approval. had attempted to capture the steamer says that two companies of troops, sight d *- ^ f -re c®. Ay4
flee to the effect that order has been i rejoieo £ taow ^ the ^ yeer Fansto, which was in dock at Meda Lu- which were sent for toe purpose of rein- nifht’ contonnmg far into the
restored v\ Crete, caused a painful ear- has been one of growing activity in min- na» ^ear Manzanilla, province of San It- stating the refugees at Bnkoloe, have a disnatch to th a
pnse in Greece As a specimen of»the mg affairs. Furaaces for smelting iron, ago de Cute, hastened theSand found been besieged by tbe Christians during Athens
order that has been restored, says the nickel and^opper ores, and mills for re- the Spanish troops and the ençmy en- the last ten days and all means of com- assured the foreim^iniAtore^^thl^
Athens correspondent of the Tunes, ducing and refining gold ores and for the *a«8d there. The gunboat ogened fire m unication cut off. Should they sur- tention of the m

Prmce George Berovitch, governor- treatment of these imnerals, have been epoe the insurgents and-*perscd them render and be massacred, it is feared erist?ng toeatire^d
general of Crete, is atill protected at tbe steadily operated. Your consideration with loss. The gunboat continued along that tbe army would break loose from I thè noweÏÏ^6 d h ^ th® advlce of
Greek consulate by aimed Christiana, will be asked for a measure to set apart the coast, bnt returned upon hearing all restraint. Over 200 refugees are re- IHs reported at Athens tout
Montenegro gendarmes and a force of certain wild lands of the crown for the further firing at Meda Luna, where this ported as being shut np in ther Chryso- menmf” m toree tera

fr°m h® Greek lronclad uses of the University of Toronto, the enemy had reappeared in force .«id phege monastery near Snda. Their only from Ms^tingtoe^barkation ofC^n
.. . proceeds of which are to be applied to- opened fire on the war vessel. The gun- hope of liberation lies in intervention by refugees 8 Cretan

The Berlin correspondent of the Duly wards making farther provision for in- boat again turned her guns on toe in- the consuls, but nothing has been done n G Metaxes the Greek .h.™
Jvews says that an - Athens telegram has gtruction in mechanics, engineering eurgenta and once more dispersed them, as yet. frire in ^ d,af"
been recetvea announcing that iCO refu- mineralogy and geology?^ fS toe ef- As a matter of précaution toe Spaniards A despatch to the Times from Athens offire ^es^dLv 
gees are now in a miserable condition (Smragement of scientific investigations also todk possession of the steamer Fans- save that in spite of tbe obstinate offi- ! expreealy riatmg tori;
^th iSla“fd0f 88ctb8 rt8”lt11®£ and discoveries in connection with the *»• The Spanish gunboat Yumuri has dale, it is known that something is hap- j mJLt had decided to orevent Tnlkiîh
the exodus from Crete. So great is the undeveloped mineral resources of this alao been engaged with an insurgent pening on the Turkish frontier neceeai- troops from debarkingPin CrefPhv ««
demand for transportation that transport province. force at Panto Püoto, repulsing the rating toe movement of trops in that 1 nower 8 C 46 byaU
stumers have been unable to provide F Andrew Pattulo moved, and John enemy. . ______ ^ direction. Tbe Turkish authorities are fr* ,, ,, . ..
sufficient accommodations. Auld seconded, the address in reply to I aware of the difficulty, and are making A4^?18 4bf4 4418 ’?*

According to the Daily News the news- the speech from the throne. The former . TO RESUME WOMÎ serious military precautions againBt 8?î?®“4f11^î?.®a4o4*îb®^waî?r 8,n,Dpÿ
paper Hecti accores Mussulmans of devoted some attention to toe subject of __ * Greece, owing to the critical state of ^{^ncV.Tbjs, and the scarcity of food,
throwing bombs into the Christian qnar- mines and urged investors not Jtn he V.„lm , feeling. will probably force the Turks to snrren-
ter, and the Turkish soldiers of behead- caught by “ wildcat ” schemes Rossland, Feb. 13. (Special) Ar- A Constantinople dispatch save- It der,ttie,town. Inasmuch as the Turks
ing women and children, if reply to a question Premier Hardy ranKementB 681,6 1)6611 completed to was officiaUy announced hist evening 40 allow the Christians to

R appears from correspondents in said dissolution was not at hand, and the work at once on an extensive scale sev- that a council of ministers was held dur- j ‘ Grecian government
™«ejî tfh8t PreP8”41611 J?88 been legislature would run its natural length, eral mines whicto have been idle all ln8.tbe day for toe purpose of coming to “P^^foJlf^.^^f1.4008® serions 
made for a revolt in the northweetern - T v -inter These inclnde toe Great West- 8 decision regarding toe attitude of m688urea wlth the idea of coercion,
part of the island, where it was found so winter, inese include toe Great West- Greece. The war party iuet now ia very Tbe union of Greece and Crete was.
difficult to resist the Turks last spring, TEMPORARILY DERANGED. cm, Novelty, and Sultan». There is influential, but it is expected that a I proclaimed after divine service on Thura^
for there the troops can be readily pro-   upwards of *60,000 on hand for the de- pacific settlement will yetbe attained, day in four provinces of Crete.
visioned and reinforced from Turkish Mokebbal, Feb. 12. — (Special)—A velopment of these claims. At present toere is no indication that The Daily News correspondent at
men-of-war in Aegean and Cretan seas, week ago Harold Henderson, son of Mr. „Th® optlon °» the Mom to held by toe the Turkish government has decided to Athens says it is reported that a ' colli-
Through the I^vka On range, which * r Henderson aeent of tho T?.nnr Montreal eynmeate is likely to be taken send reinforcements to the Island of sion has already occurred on the fron-
runfl in the centre and south of Crete, i.. nenoerson, agent of the Rose- up. It is at the rate of 24 cent a share Crete. tier. ̂

asÆKSfTiSJz.'z
mountain, and struck his head against» w4 a P~^brf iiïfhîî ri f^Qr. hont8’ n°tice. The commanders outcome of toe demonstration of Greoce
tree. He was unconscious for some hours, J?6"’ire A-B-O-will be opened at 0f the foreign warships have obtained in behalf of the Cretan insurgents. It
bat strange to say had no recollection of blya”~’ffi‘ f „ wr:„„ irnrA th® promise of toe Greek admiral that is known that very strong pressure has
how he came by the accident and was at -4„8p6?lalto 4b? Miner front Kaelo he will give 48 hours notice of any at- been brought to bear upon King George

88,8 8 1088 t^8622?t,for l1?6 ?eT6re P81118 in tol^rrok ^ôSîftons^ ** 41)81 P°mt for tack which he may determine to make within the past twenty^four hours, a^ e 
his head which troubled him for days the week as M2 tons. t. upon Canea. that equally strong pressure has been *
afterwards. Last Monday he started for —----------- » ------ exercised upon the Sultan to prevent an
Uja,.wo!k_ not 8e6n afterwards. THE CAPTURE OF BIDA. London, Feb. 13.—A dispatch to the outbreak of hostilities between Greece
hewaa^in _^ew York destitute wm Lago8 British f^Tt Africa Feb. 12.- ^mea f“ ^ea says that the Utestti^’h^^Sm^any 

til* dition. Hie friends are at a lose to know » * . * . ,. caL., XT .dispatches from Sitia report thirteen I troops to Crete, and the powers in re*
how he readied that city. Hie father Advices received here from Bids, Nope villages now in flames. Christians are turn are believed to be restraining 
will arrive there to-mortow morning to territory, give further particulars of the ^filing the Mohanuaifin inhkbitante. I Greece from actively interfering in 
reclaim him, and it is expected that capture of that place by the Royal Niger Those who have anccehdhd in escanin. Crete- At the same time there i, evi- 
with a shiwt rest he will recover from Company’s expedition under command , ., "Jwr? p ® dently danger in the direction of Thes-
the dementia brought on by toe ac- of Sir George Goldie. The news just ““a toe scene of massacre are aaly and Macedonia, for toe Greek 
cident. received is dated January 29. It flocking to Sitia, which,,# still in the troops are being hurriedly dispatched

says that the expedition slept possession of the Totkfc. It is feared the frontier, and reports tfout'Baionica 
two nights on the field of battle tjrat this news will nrètiktie a dangerous the Turks are quietly mastering an and that an immense number of députa- ® W.4Î P™^T daD«®KU“ army there iiv order to be prepared tor
tions from the Nape towns came to ask reaction at Heraklion. j | emergencies,
for permanent protection against the It is probable tjiat th^,,persistence of 
Fnlahs. At 8 a.m. on January 29 the Mohammedans in pres 
tbe column marched into the town and parture of Christians andr 
the British officers took up their resin make necessary
dence in the Emir’s palace, which is part of the commanders of ) the foreign 
described as being very large indeed. A fleet. An Italian officer of the new 
lieutenant climbed up to the highest gendarmerie has gone to Kisamo to 
pinnBclS of toe palace and planted the investigate the reports of the atrocities 
British flag upon it. there. The Italian battleship Frances- ,

co Morosini has arrived at Canea harbol. creek is busily working night and day 
A band of Mohammedan families, and some fine rock is being taken out ofr„»PrJss.

d conmderableloss. with the mill here à shipment of ten
.?b6.®ri4“.h hate 26,280 tons of war, tons of Consolidated ore is to be shipped 

ships in Cretan waters, with 1,483 men. I to San Francisco for treatment.

9
has been made since that:ase

mmm tmin? tbe population to have re- 
1 about the same there has been a 
ie of 21 deaths since the sanitary 
ons of the city have been im- 
, to which it is reasonable to as- 
bat this decrease

I:
im

Its. Propagation in the Army Will 
Be Punished With the Ut

most Rigor.

Affairs in Crete May Cause Great 
Trouble Among the " 

Powers.

Something Happening on the Turk
ish Frontier—Christians Shoot

ing Moslems in Canea.
British Columbia at the Capital—. 

Judge McCreight Likely to 
Continue in Office.

is due. It is 
owever, in a reduction in the 
rate alone tbat au observance of 
ic rules brings its own reward, 
von Playfair calculates that for 
preventable death 28 cases of' 

as non-mortal sickness occurs, 
figures would give us 21 lives 

ind 5S8 cases of sickness prevent- 
he great and general benefit of the 
inity.
death rate in Victoria should not 

12 per 1,000 under the most 
y attainable conditions ; assuming 
ppulation, as lias been frequently 
ted in reports, to be 20,(XX), the 
per annum exclusive of those due 

tient should not exceed 240.
[have then an excess for the past 
1 59 deaths and 1,552 cases of pre- 
tie sickness.
statement for 1891 gives the fol- 

t ratio of mortality in sex and age : 
bs, over 15 years of age, 166. 
be, under 15 years of age, 69. 
ales, over 15 years of age, 67. 
tales under 15 years of age, 44.
I makes a total of 346. 
fould appear that tbe preponder- 
>f deaths of males over those of fe- 
is more than might be reasonably 

pa ted, vet the table states that 
were no less than 86 deaths of 

between twenty and sixty years 
. It is probable, however, that the 
ity of the accidental deaths, nom- 
; 23, took place among the adult 
. We will assume that they all did 
which case tbe deaths from dis- 

re in the following ratios : Adult 
43.75 per cent., adult females, 

per cent., and children, 35.31 per

Christians Must Be Protected From 
Their Oppressors—Angry At

tack on England.

Bebel Declares That Few SociaUsts 
Would Be Missing if Called 

to Arms.
Crown Timber Agency Inquiry— 

Cartwright and Davies Silent 
as to Washington Visit.

to the Great Powers of 
Europe.

London, Feb. 12.—The uprising in 
Crete is attracting no little attention. 
Since the massacre of Scio none of toe

LEGISLATURE OF ONTARIO.
ft

!

I

I

f
lh this proportion the excess of 69 
a would be,of adult males 26, of adult 
Be 12, and of child mn 21; it is per- 
aeedless to discriminate between 
xes and ages of children who suf- 
from preventable sickness, 
ile it is impossible to gnage toe 
Sal and mental anguish caused to 
duals by disease and death, at- 
;s have "been made to estimate tttis 
> the community. Sir Edwin Chad- 
istimates that loss in the case of 
nit male at £159—say *770; other 
rities at £KXH-say *485. 
oes not appear*) be unreasonable 
e purpose in view at placing the 
) the community by tbe death of 
alt male at *400, of an adult female 
*300, and of a child at *60, while 

rase of sickness it will hardly be 
ht that *15 is an unreasonable

l

toe PLAIN TALK.

Montbxal, Feb. 12.—Le Monde says : 
“ The Manitoba school question can be 
settled only Çy a federal remedial law. 
To that law the Catholics are entitled 
and they will have it at any cost, or toe 
confederation will go np. H the consti
tution affords ns no protection against 
numbers it is a dead letter. If it can 
be violated with impunity to oppress us, 
we will violate it in turn to get rid of a 
union which is contrary to nature and in 
which all tbe ad van 
side of onr enemies, 
quest we have been toe best and often 
the only defenders of British sovereignty 
in Canada. If Her Majesty’s govern
ment cannot or will not protect us now 
against the most odious oppression, if it 
cannot or will not enforce respect for toe 
constitution and for toe rights which it 
gave ns, if we find at last that onr un
swerving loyalty to the British crown is 
to be rewarded by injustice and perse
cution, it is time for ns to admit that we 
have been mistaken, that we have 
chosen the wrong road* and we most ap* 
ply our energy in agpther direction.”

t.
this basis we have the loss to the 
unity in this city for the year 1896 

rows:
lit males at $4C0.......................$10,400
lit females at $300 .................. 3,600
Idren at $c0............................. 1,050
lases of sickness at $15...........  23,280

. $38,330
lead loss of nearly $40,000 ia one

iB are on the 
ince the con

fiai

issues of life and death, in the or- 
y acceptation of the term, are in 
inds of a higher power th 
but we contend that by an intel- 

; and comprehensive adoption of 
test means reteogifize*-fby -modern 
ie, the rates of death and sickness 
e reduced to a minimum. To ig* 
;heee means is to assume the fearful 
risibility of contributing by negli- 
to the mortality and Buffering of 
llows.

an our

«
% Winnipeg, Feb. l2v—All the members 

of the local emigration hall staff received 
notices of dismissal from Ottawa to-day. 
No reasons are given.

London, Feb. 12.—John 0. Trahar, 
native of London for many years and 
successful artist, died yesterday.

Woodstock, Feb. 10.—A note written 
by one girl attending the Central school 
to another little girl fell into the hands 
of a teacher and revealed a shocking 
state of affairs. It was discovered that 
four girls, the youngest eleven and the 
eldest thirteen, are leading lives of 
morality for hire. A searching investi
gation is being made.

V t

Edward Mohitn, CJE.

DR SELWYN’S BREAK.

the Editor:—Dr. Selwyn has not 
to his popularity by throwing doubt» 

i predictions of Eastern people under 
itiuence of mining fever who assert 
Ian ad a will soon become one of the 
fit gold producing countries on earth- 
ig allowance, however, for Dr. Sel- 

annoyance at extreme statements 
• at present have little to justify them 
k he went to the other extreme when 
iclared the Dominion would never 
as good a gold record as any one of 
rincipal Australian colonies. The 
expectations for a large mineral pro- 
>n are centred on -British Colum- 
Considering that her “ seas of 

tains” include the Rocky moun- 
kold belt which to the south 
ding enormously in Montana and 
kdo, and also the extensions of the 
Nevada and coast ranges, which have 
California world famous as a gold 
per, it is among the possibilities that 
p Columbia may in the years to come 
for herself a brilliant record. Whilst 

g that this may be so, it must be ad- 
1 that during the past twenty years 
r.nual gold yield of this province 
tied from respectability to insignific- 

Quite recently a change for the bet- 
B set in, many promising discoveries 
>een made, and although as yet we 
lot a dividend paying gold mine larg^
:h to compare with the best elsewhere, 
ospects are unquestionably good for 
hing big in the near future.
. recent issue you had a Toronto tele- 
headed “ Dr. Selwyn’s break,” which 
ned the following; ” Practical 
to what has been actually achieved 

in Northwest Ontario and British 
ibia as sufficient refutation of Dr. 
n.” To practical mining men such, a 
im is absurd, for nothing has been 
ed in Northwest Ontario worth men- 
g. To link it with British Columbia, 
since 1858 has produced gold of the ' 

of fifty-five million dollars, certainly 
remarkable ignorance or assurance, 

ïova Scotia been mentioned instead 
rthwest Ontario the association with 
rovince would not have been as ob- 
nable, as Nova Scotia has produced 
thirteen millions of dollars, 
explanation of Dr. Selwyn’s some- 
disparaging expressions " as to tbe 

: of gold mining in British Columbia 
ired with actual results in Australia,
3 information to some of yonr readers, 
give the gold yields of the principal 

es of Australasia in dollars? Since 
ew South Wales has produced two 
ed millions; since 1860 New Zealand 
mndred and sixty millions ; since 
Queensland one hundred and ninety 
ns. The district of Bendigo in Vic
ias produced over three hundred mil- 
and the Colony of Victoria one thou- 
two hundred millions, which I may 
about the production of California 

1849.

Iim-

*l)rrANTED at onee—For the country; nurse- W maid. Address MJLM., Colonist. fe’4

/’■'VÜEEN VICTORIA: Hear Life and Reign— 
Great historic work; sells on sight to 

thousands; Lord Dufferln introduces It to Cun- 
adlaus In glowing words; easy to make 920.00 & 
week; some make twice that ; many make more 
In spare time than during day at regular em
ployment; this year's great Sexagenary Cele
brations are booming it; books on .titre; pros
pectus free to canvassers ; territory going fast. 
The Bradley-Garretaon Co., Ld., Toronto, Ont.

i

VICTORIA-COLLEGE
BEACON HILL PARK.

Re-0pens Monday, January 11
For Boudin* or Day Proepectui apply

PRINCIPAL^ W. CHURCH, M.A

pOR CATARRH,

Golds, Sores and Burns.
| Poet Free.

M Taken.

men

tablishcd without any opposition on 
part of the Turkish soldiers, who are 
Uvioj; in a half-dozen towns in toe 
vicinity of Galatea, with toe main body, 
consisting of about 3,0C0 infantry, billet
ed upon the inhabitants of Crete.

A dispatch from Constantinople 
the Greek patriarch, Antymos VII., has 
resigned, protesting against the illegality 
of a synod in session. Mgr. Constantin, 
the Metropolitan of Ephesus, has been 
proclaimed patriarch locum tenens.

According to a consular report 
situation in Canea is most critics 
spite of every effort. A pacific solution 
is quite impossible.

A dispatch to the Telegraph from Ber
lin say b the National Zeitnng has made 
an angry attack on England, which coun
try that journal accuses of being desirous 
of forwarding its own policy by allowing 
free action to the Rnssian-French desire 
for the formation of a Greek empire. 
Great Britain thus hopes to gain her end 
through the outbreak over toe Cretan 
question.

Athens, Feb. 12.—The warlikesexalte
rnent continues, increasing with The de
parture of the troops for the frontier and 
the equipping of additional war vessels 
for service in Cretan waters. Nobody 
seems to doubt that a clash of arms will 

between Greece and Turkey un
less the powers intervene, but here it is 
believed that Greece will be given a free 
hand in Crete, and if she succeeds in an
nexing the island, her right to do so will 
not be questioned by the rest of Europe. 
The report that Great Britain will, if 
necessary, take the initiative in the pre
venting Greek war vessels from activelv

Pure am)ttptue Oil....... Me.
Salve.................ISe.

■

FLITTON Prop., Vancouver. ja9

BROWNLEE’S HANDBOOK OF /e
BRITISH COLUMBIAMINIHG LAWS

PSOBPXOTOS8

V ill'
tical in

®h' •- '■

Compiled from Userai Act and an Act relating 
to Placer Mi nee, as amended m 18M, 1SS5 and 1696

iFOR SALS BYto
;■

T. N. Hibben & Co. % iA CASE OF DIABETES.
No Help From Medical Mea—Suffered For 

Many Years—Cured By Dodd's Kidney 
PUIs.

i.I ■
1

1the de- 
ignera will 

active méâsnree on the
ALBERNI ALIVE.

Shipment ot Ten Tons of Consolidated Ore 
to Be Sent to San Francisco.

n these figures it is evident that it is 
too soon tor British Columbia to put 
s and compare this province as a gold 
cer with anyone of the great Austral- 
lonies. The time may come when 
a comparison can be made without 
ug ridicule among mining men. The 
thing now is to stop blowing and 

ig million dollar paper mining com- 
ï which are certain to fail and lock up 
Feral years valuable mineral ground 
o to work in a practical manner 
t is to be hoped and may be reason- 
expected results will be obtained 
will trumpet forth British Colum- 

vealth. Ah Old Miner.

WANT^M

Seeds
Susa

North Bruce, Feb. 11.—[Special]—An old 
and well known settler in this Township, 
named Thomas Brooks, who lives on lots 7 
and 8 in the 14th concession is rejoicing 
with his neighbors over bis recent recovery, 
and he said:—

“ I was cored by using twenty-four boxes 
of Dodd’s Kidney Pills and as nothing else 
ever helped me I say they saved by life.”

“ I had tried all the doctors of this lo
cality and was treated for Diabetes hoping 
and suffering for years.”

From reading of cures I determined to 
use Dodd’s Kidney Pills and I must say 
that after using the first box I would have 
considered them reasonable at ten dollars

\\»

Alberni, Feb. 13. — (Special) — The 
Consolidated Alberni mill on Mineral I

■j?
occur

the Steele, Briggs Seed Co. in
Toronto. Ont

-Canada1. Greatest Seed House."

AND MOSEY :
Montreal, Fejb. 12,-^The Protestant 

school commissioners have ' decided to 
celebrate the Queen’s jubilee by.holdiug 
a grand gathering of school scholars 
under charge of toe board. The pro
gramme will consist of addresses, the 
paging of patriotic songs, etc. -y, *

i J- - r
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PROVINCIAL LEG]

Third Session of the Seva

fourth dj

Friday. ]

Mr. Speaker took the cl
Mr. Rogers of Cariboo n 

bate on the address in 
Speech from the Throne i 
hie remarks in which he 
to the great development 
shown by the revenue 
larger last year by $1,0 
the old palmy days.

Mr. John Bryden 
_government on being in 
meet the house with such 

-condition of affaire. The ri 
had come to the country vj 
liberal policy of the goverd 
ing up communication, ad 
that policy was to be cont 
pleased at the great da 
mining he counselled 
means be taken to disc* 
schemes. This was, hod 
those things that was ved 
with. The coal industry ^ 
"next, and he hoped it w^ 
with the general pros peri tv 
In speaking of the timbej 
Bryden deplored the factt 
of timber were yearly dead 
eat fires, and remarked d 
thing could be done to less 
would be a good thing. 1 
the establishment of cd 
commended the govemme 
assisting agriculture. In 
tion he mentioned the fruJ 
sociation as a benefit to th 
we could grow as good fril 
Columbia as anywhere, anl 
dustry that should be end 
was certainly in favor of ol 
country by railways, bul 
should be granted unless I 
had been carefully looked 
reference in the speech to I 
health met with his approl 
health of the community I 
of the most important carl 
ministration. He stronglj 
ing famine stricken Indil 
with some loyal remarks il 
reference to Her Majesty’s

Hon. Col. Baker on this 
very sorry for the oppositi 
to attempt to criticise sol 
which they realty had bel 
no fault. From the leaded 
sition they Bad heard tl 
sition press had been predj 

y ernment’s downfall. Wl 
nothing new, for the opl 
had been predicting the a 
the last ten years. The! 
bad found fault with the d 
not bringing down a red! 
this session, though, as w 
the Premier, it was really I 
terest of the country to J 
measure to the last oppoi 
to the rapid increase thl 
place in the population. I 
the government’s action id 
steps they had taken tl 
arrears of the payments I 
he rallied Mr. Kennedy on 

• that the government wol 
fate oi Rehoboam. Turn! 
tion to the member from H 
Kidd), Col. Baker thought! 
joking when he said that I 
gone astray. Seeing, hoi 
was intended seriously I 
about to look for it. “ Anl 
it,” said the Provincial Sel 
was floating about in the! 
of the member for Rich ml 
ring to Mr. Macpberson’sl 
Chief Commissioner the H 
retary said that the ex J 
Mr. Martin had given the! 
thoroughly satisfactory J 
to the mining interests I 
paid some attention to I 
that the miners were morl 
than thg farmers. Perhal 
and there was a very d 
this. Prospecting was, tol 
tent, a lottery in whichl 
draw a prize or a blank I 
he received his license hal 
search for a mine, and thl 
known one instance in 1 
had one year found a J 
had sold for $20,000, J 
next year had si 
mine for $40,000 but at thl 
must be remembered thl 
hundreds of men who ill 
this lottery and thereto! 
be had to miners as a wJ 
tax was imposed. It wal 
too, why it was decide™ 
mine except on the net I 
output. All this cry they! 
opposition press of placinl 
on the back of the miner I 
sense. As to the inspeJ 
asked for by Dr. Walkel 
pointed out that the pi 
had been inspected this y I 
to the safety of the minera 
from the experience of ol 
that uniform regulation* 
quartz mines would nl 
able but it would tl 
make regulations to I 
quirements of the vail 
Some legislation on thil 
he probably brought dowl 
As to water rights he poia 
present if a man did nol 
privileges he had secul 
taken from him. The gel 
taken action towards guarl 
interests and it was for til 
the private bills came befl 

< what they deemed advisal 
these rights. Dealing wil 
of the opposition, he till 
real chargee had been tl 
the government. The si 
province financially was I 
congratulation, for not I 
revenue increased over $]l 
expenditure had decreasl 
ingly. Then take Brill 
■Stock on the London ma 
stood at 104, and what hi 
■Could they have than thal 
Standing of the proa 
Alluding to the 
of miners, Col. Baker, wal 
able to say that in the mil 
British Columbia life andl 
just as safe as in the oldl 
this state of things was I 
of people from the Unitcdl 

' credit was due to the Attol 
department for the exca 
tion of law and order. Tl 
buildings that were novl 
pletion were the cheapesil 
built in any country of thl 
ering the class of work, I 
Commissioner’s departmel 
be complimented on the 
though the department ol 
called extravagant it in rl 
lor it must be rememfcl 
whole of its expenditure! 

■the current revenue. la

con

.
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peeted, ^improvement had to^be ml He comumended the remarks1 year were *1 000 more th ~ * ~
dual. One or two of the previous speak- »«Hnn f1^*88 on the desirability of irri- ■ feet days* and it ?°re, than JP lt8 palm-

- con]d not see why any change should be Their ZlW h to “oomplish this, the Dominion government k« ,

-Æsti rr'0'
zsæ&szæsssz iSTwerack sar-
who dwelt particularly on the much die- Mr. Kennedy an? Mr Grah^wero “Lu? CPL0NI8T,’S remarks, that the^p- Public Acranïîî? - MliD)" D 
cussed mortgage tax, whjch heconeid- under a misapprehension in regard to a mUd g°vernment was Mutter, McGregor Sworfln^it5ltbet*
ered double taxation. Then turning to anyco“Pany being able to avoid paying rome length SW°*OT* on at Railways-Messrs ti- Rith ,
raUroads he asked the government tor? Rogers, &, îd^Æ,

member that there were other districts chimney, for if the fact that the mfth?? tfhLi6?°uId “doptsome other Macph^rson  ̂Hum?71?8’ ?word’ KidlJ. 
which required railways just as well as stovepipe were there was men- ?rwe£t in ? than one at Kennedy and JemUn. Graham’ Foster-
did Kootenay, (hear, hear), and men- at the time of application hrod policy ami the16 ob,.jected to the Mining — Messrs * Smith Adame
tioned as an instance the projected rail- ^UhTeTnauV^bo^b^thTcn6?'18!17 went°ver a nnmt of^ther^matereal- §°£!r8’ Nellie, Bryden- McGregor’ 
way between Alberni and Nanaimo. Turing ™VortgL^tex M? R?t W ready referred to" M^nheVe Gr^a“’ Hu?ed Kenned>b

®^.or fitter, of Cowicban-Alberni, eaid that he did not thunk that the in- „Mr- Kellie, member for Northwest Printing—MessrsF “Mattrr0"’ p,
remarks of tention when the-mortgage tax was im- B°ÎPna7’,mjlde a, characteristic speech. Irving, Kennedy and M^pherson ’’ 

yesterdav, that redistribution should not posed was that the borrower should pay uam8 Pointed and picturesque Western Mr. Stoddart7 Juacpherson. 
be rushed through now when the popula- A If the principle of the mortgage tax oppressions to adorn his discourse. He 
tion of the province was changing so was at fault, he hoped the government Btarted out with the claim that Kootenay 
quickly. Speaking for the farmer, he wpuld meet the difficulty and abandon ÏTa8 ontitled to more representation in 
said that if the government were pre- that fqrm of tax and put on some other thls house. Two more representatives 
pared to help in irrigation they forra of tax less bhrdensome to the would be Kootenay’s due and if any of 
should also-», assist in drainage poorer class. As to the desire of some , ® members were afraid of the expense 
in those parts of the province which re- members for greater restrictions on min- let some of those who represent small 
qmredat. That the conservation of the m8 companies, Mr. Rithet remarked eonstituencies resign and give Kooten 
forests and fisheries were matters foi that while there might be some abuses their Places- Another of Mr. Kellie’s 
the government to take up Major Mutter under existing acts, it was safer to follbw wants was a young, live gold commis- 
mamtained, and as a plea for the farm- the example of countries that had more el°D,er> and hoped that the present 
era he said that agriculture paid a experience with mining companies 80ld commissioner would be pensioned 
higher tax than did the mines, and this rather than try to impose too many re- a.nd replaced by young blood. He de- 
could be easily proved, for if the farmers strictions. British Columbia was only 5!red to see municipal government in 
were taxed on their net output like the beginning to find out the value of herijfr05tenay and have the towns incorpor- 
tnines are now it would soon be seen mines, and he was averse to placing un- “ted, so that they might build their own 
where the taxes came from. If the gov- necessary hindrances in the way of those BChooll and cary out proper sanitary mea- 
ernment gave help to railways they who were willing to risk, their money aureB-. He hoped some change might be 
should not be in the position of part- a°d give their attention to developing nlade ln the mineral act so that rock in 
ners with any syndicate as that would the mining industry. * place should mean any deposit of min-
throw all the responsibility on the gov- The agricultural interests he was tbat =°uld be mined. -He did not 
eminent,- which should either be .sole sorry to say, seemed to have had the b®beve in the appointment of a mining 
owners of the railways or should only worst of the deal for some time back m bh thv government as suggest-
exercise a supervision over the rates. In and should have some assistance. While ^r" Graham to examine mines be-
closmg he reminded the member from there was a general improvement in all wlf«.1?^>r5°ratl? u’foî.?lnln,ç enKineerB 
Nanaimo (Mr. McGregor) that Cow- other branches of industry he honed were frauds and he did not see why the 
ichan too wante* a railway from Cow- that agriculture would afso benefit. S!S“ent should have any more su- 
ichan to Alberni. The increase in prices for farm nroduce J?ervl31on °Jer mining companies than

Hon. G. B. Martin, chief commis- came too late last year for the farmers Ta»1 ^t3j°KherJlî?8lne?8 in country.
«oner of lands and works, defended but he hoped they would be able to take k°°u deal aboc^a rail-
himself vigorously from the attack made advantage of the rise in the comine 11 ”aB all very weyto have
on him the previous day by Mr. Mac- season. coming an aggressive railway, and the member

mbs

ssi 5>Fxï>r-,,iSâelîrissïss&is;

Mr.Macphersonhad’cometo the depart- heure theV^Tw™ Y?™ Er<?,vince -?8 a whole" They
ment and asked for the returns of the h» ™ radway P°hcy that it would build a railway on wind, and . 
various transactions he could have had SmViÏÎ, bread and statesmanlike be to the interest of the coun- 
them. Instead of this he had obtained S^of^Satonre^nduot'»rLif,the Domi.nion government were 
some of the correspondence and.had used ^d t , 8n®h asked to give assistance instead of the
it dn the floor of the house without his ™ reality only province. The Dominion took a million
(Mr. Martin’s) knowledge. a pohey m name and not able to meet dollars out of British Columbia without

“The whole theory of the transaction if, requirements. Until the anv return, and while Kootenay con-brought up by Mr. Macpherson. is this?” &^.k“i°':n.,ne‘ther he nor any tributed between $35u,000 and $400,000 
said the chief commissioner. mnnc?°moeil0i 8 °PVuer C0U! a go the t0 the Dominion treasury, only $21,400

“On 1st April, 1896, a lease of 120 mtitohsto to undeLtofthe ^ ud “8^ wa8,.cont,ibuted by the Dominion for 
acres of land at Rivers Inlet was granted' g ^ building of public works m Kootenay last year,
to Mr. H. Bell Irving for a term of 21 ,T, ld ,t.heref°re be some Anyhow Mr. Kellie believed that ifyears ata rental of ten cents per acre, fida^ntoss the vover^men", <Lb®nbene; caP*ta'I8t8 8a" anything in buüding raU- 
or $12 per qnnum, not 25 cents an acre! government be allowed roads from the Coast they would jump- as stated by Mr. Macpherson. That rate1 «ofth«“ “«eesswT woi*rwith- in and build it. He was opposed toJ land
of rental is, however, changed on subse- with mivato todLid^8 to railways. Speaki^of joint
quent leases. After the amendment to wltov of th! m ?Eed the =omPan?ee. Mr. Kellie suggested
the Land Act of last session was passed l5e government would be given that when a mining company was formed
Mr. Bell Irving asked if hewquld teal- fli0, dunng tl?e present year and a certain amount of thestock should be 
lowed to purchase this parcel of land, thJne^tia^io^fwfthh88 Jhlie a8ld6af*°!! the development of the 
and he was told he might do so at its are ^ t» difldaau! e^m, and the stock so ret aside should

■ ESnPB SEpESÿ
Open han?c^ championship) ^“cree toefth? tan “to q^estion'miy wasP^ehanXc^tothe pro-' whil?thehonse membe™<

■■!=-3''gHîpofïSfEH
farther particulars will iti due course I and chorus, Tommy Atking, solo by W J?,!hfo th *24 P®r annum, or exactly ordinary loads,' but the returns were 1BBkmning the mining lands of timber

be announced. I Winsbv • refreehment. e 1-.ÜÜ,«t ," double the revenue derived from thé «rester VeT!;î.ii„ ti. n returns were without reference to the riehts of

w—-.-a—v-aiJSirtc awr^ftsS ES3S3MS6®* dJs'iSrai k

Mrs W. Langley............&<67 “o '----- ■------- acres each were alienated at the rate of the countrywit^ou^deuTand he fanned ‘he,land‘ike a deBpot. taking the miners
Mrs. Burton.......................... 77 20 57 TnB names of Neil. McCallmn and ?n? dollar per acre and when it is borne and trustee! that as there’ could H?Pnn by the„thIoat and making them die-
Miss Harvey......................  74 15 59 Robert Clark appear on the register of 1“ mind that this Inlet has a coast line doubt as to the rinhno=e=r«r<t>hld be -no 8or8e- One man had told Mr. KellieMra Martin........................  77 to 61 the Oriental hotel! Messrs. Bllum ™°/e than 100 miles in extent, it may thatbe had to pay Corbin $750 for the
"Mr#8.....................  §? 25 . 61 I and Clark are well known residents of' ln^err®4 that there are still numerous decided railwav nnlinv Privl^e»e ^ of holding his timber. The

■MmiwTward.............  }08 g Grand Forks, B^., and are to victoria ?ntef!aV?^Wti therLf°ï fi8.hing purposes. SdMüTSsÏÏS TSSS&fy* ^ ^ beld’ Bhonld
Mrs. Parvis >"....... 71 7 lor the purpose of inquiring into the In faÇt there are about ninety miles or Mr - ... Pf. U8t.";„ grant nq company outside of a town or a
Miss S.PemberteS:82 11 «4 preposed incorporation of that mining «> yet available. . th^t th^înx of thüwkilto .htr-,.0otton mmncipality control ot water rights.
Miss Pooley........................  81 10 71 <*Btre. Mr. McCallum said they would With respect to the sale of a small is- tlm financial nnestiW >tnati°n was The government had no right to give
Mrs. Rawstome....,......... 89 8 71 not necessarily oppose incorporation, but land near the mouth of the Fraser river had in Th government any person such privileges, and he hoped

Mrs. W. Langley and Mrs. Burton will Ph8y wished to make full inquiries into which Mr. Macpherson complained of thtnl^timt^e c^^nto^68 °n ‘haany mancoming to the house knd 
play off the tie on a day mutually tfae matter. They wanted Grand Forks on Wednesday, the Chief Commissioner cover fro^ito J would soon re- asking for such thin* would be “kickéd

s&iaaaSFurfS MaeeiaîMasi! ^ EEsBSH
sEE-BEBSS ~SE£5Seà ;ES;œr,":rsessanasE Erliüœpetty solo, “ Gold Land,” w^to^pem ^ 6—--------- ------------- W M “ / rea8?n his “tentioi^to in regard to competing railways, bit wTnld go a&Sît as had 11

ing number of the programme. Mr DR. MONTIZAMBERT build and operate a cannery. Upon railways were in their nature mono- Alberni was at nresenMr. thL Kootenay.
Howard Russell sang Mtir’s ™Best of I «witauuuuil, consideration it was decided that the polies and the only way in which this Mtton às wm i«oTe p°i

‘ AU,” and Miss Elizabeth J. Walker 1 Speaking of the quarantine statioh at eB^a.b!labment of a cannery would be an could be dealt with was for the govern- with development w™L and
Played the “ Erl-King ” on the pian” Wilham rfead Dr. Montizambert snL!- redaB‘ry which would be in ment to control the rates. tavoraote a pd B 'xSLEFiJS*?

‘titateSSSSSF & fa)1 j“8t,“ to mtendentof Dominion quarantines,^- and relhTre wreT^Lo'^^ltod,,triCt’ ^r" Hume, speaking for Kootenay, day. Therefore he wTsTn favor of a" 
i ‘be„lr ^ Wilhams’ robust voice marked yesterday that while the station for refuainv the rB^ hi J“l d frea805 said it was not spoon fed as some mem- vigorous railway policy and thought

wad first heard in Bonhenr’s “ Red I was sufficiently equipped to give nerfset request he was informed bers. seemed to think. The revenue the country was well wnrth u iiiü™-fngàL»andh-TSdly in an 9fford h0»1" rafeguards, it was not*what rould'be de- ?0ns irf^the Iti'he w3 ‘n® p!3yi' peered from Kootenay showed her to was not altogether dependent onmto! 
ingbong, which he gave as an encore. scnSedas a perfect station, for improve- nurehree AL^in^i.i,13® aU°t.Tet t? “ at the head of the list of the pro- "ing; she had large tffi? and fiston» •

MMfilèton" and Russell mente could be made that would permit the reoairedAnto;to^Kito h® Publl8h8d vinçial districts as a revenue producer, interests and agri^iRural resources hI

wSh&nsesr&st

SMbsyrs iysus
tette by^MMsrs^Greig.Booth. Phillip, | tooreugh disinfection with their belong- fhe a^re longTvef XeVsetitem4 fCteTp^i^"”8 in8PeCt°r 8h°Uld tbe best interests1 of provto^e H^

The government had given ^hem flvè C.ptainThn lr^ing rose to say 'that W the mineral question and 
years to pay. wnd it was only fair-to the the people of thi« cnnn?L JtL r 1 fought some steps should be taken to
men who did pay for their land that the orosi^ritv and 7tod thA ^n1=i ^ for bn?8 about some satisfactory
arrears should be collected. He believed ber P^vto,re imin8»^ È^819 of settlement between the
that the settlers themselves would em “^e wWZKUticV J müway end the minere in re-

. Mr. B. P..Rithet expressed his appro- iTwhic^he ^d Te^vlSmeTto ?" P°?8t f ^nay, he believéd peo- 
ciation of the speech from the throne, undertake a vte^us railway toHcv* to n°L8??<i1^,ly counted the cost,
&nd after complimenting the mover and Mr. Adams took up the nSeaaîtV nt 5S4 he urged that the prohibition against 
seconder jokingly told Mr. Kennedy that more railways re the took of tos s^Lhf T!king in 0081 mines slould
if be had spent a few months i£ the pointing out how nSarv» rSwh’ ^ eluded to quartz mines. He fav- 
balmy air of the mountainssf Cariboo, was torche district oMjfribL Si ? «red, the abolition of the tax on mine 
like the member for Oomox had lag ham^red as it wre atTre^nt hv ^h e^P!<>y«B. aad suggested that some pre-

s&HjssfisaESsflS

though the State of the lumber industry with the ouart2*nli!f™0to ihJ1" equaH^ the claims of Cariboo, “the father of if!1,08 *ni? îlr?eDt8 snd ’lo.ilehoM fu-1
muustry witn tne quartz claims in the matt», „i British Columbia.” Its returns last intahtBgs cleaned> ^ya^688®4 e,tul1 ‘o new.

6-X fVrom The Daily Colonist, Feb. 13).
NEARING TWO THOUSAND.

The Subscriptions Received for the National 
Indian Famine Fund Totals $1,387.80.

THE O
sI'mEeÉtsk

Collections continue to increase for I yaB caused by a candle held by a child 
the benefit of suffering humanity in die- uniting the wall, which were covered 
tant India, the subscriptions received ves-J W1î“ The fire department extin-
terday being more numerous than any] 6mahed the blaze; damage, $40.

- amount! subscriM on^he diffOTe^tiste of HerMtoret* an niX®fsa7. of the reign
during the dav were as follows : îf !flU.ba celebrated bv the

. BANK or BRITISH çbnjMBIA. SfiJ

EcSwtakerknOWledged................* » “ «58 P^ble that thteS “m

E.G. Prior...;:::::::::.:::;;:::;;; »oo ShTkPS. ^ug^3nted: The celebration
G. T Matthews............................;5oolwlUbe conducted on an elaborate scale.

<r Thomas Kitchen............
James M. Brown............
Dr. Dryad all.....................
W. B. Dennison....... ......
Union Brewing Co., Ltd
W. M. Langton..............
George Williams............
A. R. Johnston <fe Co....
A. Haslam............ .
L. Manson.......................
James Young.................
Hemans & Wamsley 
James Hirst................

- C. C. McKenzie................
Dr. McKechnie................
Mayor Davison..........
Mahrer & Co...................
James McGregor............
A. H. Horne.’...............
Beg. Marshall.......... 7...
Jno. Pawson...................
H. E. Peck........................
W. K. Leighton................
H. A. Simpson.................
Geo. Bevilockway............

‘ J-S. Stannard....................
J. 8. Knarston.......
8. Drake.............................
Rev. R. A. Bosanquet....

>E. Pimbury & Co..........................
• has. C. Stevenson.
Collected by Mrs. G. Norris and 

Mrs. M. Court in the Middle
Ward............ ..............................

Collected by Mrs. Stannard and 
Mrs. Bate in the North Ward.

Collected by Mrs. Cocking injihe 
Southward................. >

' STILL IN DEBATE.
No Vote Has Yet Been Reached in 

the Legislature on the 
Reply.

mm oppose 
suggesting thatThe Member for Northwest Koote 

nay Gives His Opinion of 
Mr. Corbin.

ma
m 5 00 to default of tbe payment of $10 fine 

5 00 l?nd;?° costa, John Boyle, who threw a 
5 00 tumbler through a mirror in the Palace 

25 00 swoon, was yesterday “ rent up ” for 
10°o two months. Boh, , a Saanich Indian, 
5 00 If or being intoxicated whüe driving à

WM a88e88ed
"**" 10 00

sœ'war

was proceed-5 00
m®.

m■ nW*

Local Greeks believe there will be 
_ . between Turkey and Greece Over 
Crete. They have signified their will-

___, ingness to go back and fight for their
. 10 eo mother country, and thev will tell their

5 00 government there are "76 Greeks here• s|| 111 artna

The death took place yesterday after-
> ■» at,™

time past has been living at the resi
dence of her daughter, Mre. Burt, Van- 

2 501 couver street. Sunday has been set as 
2 50 the day of the funeral, which will take 
5 00 place from the residence at 2 o’clock 

1 and later from the Reformed Episcopal 
church.

59 snL ^SA result of the procession in China- 
I town on Wednesday afternoon, three 

26 201 celestials appeared in the tiolice court 
yesterday çBbrning to answer a charge 

17 30 of setting off firecrackers. The police
------ 1 Warned them to stop, but the mythical

lion insisted upon having, his full quota 
bank B, N. A. I ™ firecrackers discharged, and the Celes-

Previously acknowledged...................$54 oo | “41® ut conéequegep paid $2.60 and costs
Findlay, Durham * Brodie............ lo 00 ®?Çb into the civic coffers. Since the ac-
“ xnpl^°880r ................................... 5 00 «dent to the boy Auld, the discharge of

A Fnend ........   1 00 fireworks on the streets has been ibso-
Total..........' $^l ypr0bibl—" '

:z::
5 00
5 06i:- «...

2 50Bl a bill to incorporate8!?^ Casrade'water 
an(^ Power Co. ; Mr; Graham presented 
a petition for a bill to incorporate the 
town of Grand Forks, and Mr. Booth 
presented the petition for the incorpora- 
tion of a railway from the Coast south of 
the Fraser river to the eastern boundary 
of the province with a branch to Kam
loops.

2 50
2 50
2 50

- ay. 5 00■ri^i
NOTICES.

Mr. Helmcken, Monday—“ That a 
respectful address be presented to His 
Honor the Lient.-Govemor, praving him 
to cause to be laid before the house cop
ies of the case submitted to the Full 
court in the following matters ■ The 
Small Debts Act, 1895 ; the Coal Mines 
Regulation Amendment Act, 1890, to
gether with the judgments delivered 
therem respectively.”

Mr. Hume—“That an order of the 
house be granted for a return showing 
the number of land transactions in West 
Kootenay for the year 1896.”

Mr. Kennedy, Monday—“ That a re
spectful address be presented to His 
Honor the Lieut.-Governor for a return 
of all correspondence with the Dominion 
gorernment resulting from the motion 
of Feb. 14, 1896, respecting the quaran
tine regulations at Williams Head."

Mr. Graham Monday—“ How many 
railways in British Columbia are subject 
to the provisions of the British Colum
bia Railway Act, also the names of such 
railway companies: 2. How many of 
those companies have transmitted to the 
provincial secretary the account called 
or by sub section 6 of sec. 44 of the 

British Columbia Railway Act. 3. If 
anv companies have not transmitted the 
accounts called for by the act, has the 
provincial secretary drawn their atten
tion to the omission. 4. If not, why 
not?”

Mr. Kennedy will ask the chief com
missioner of lands a%d works on Mon
day—" Why was the Log Scaling Act of 
1894 rescinded during the recess? By 
what authority was this done seeing that 
by the unanimous vote of this house the 
committee appointed to examine into its 
working and recommending its enforce
ment was received t“ —j__

Mr. Graham will ask the Chief Com
missioner on Monday : ’ ** How inanv 
railway companies have transmitted to 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
•Works a statement of accidents, whether 
to life or property, as required by sec
tions 71 and 72 of the British Columbia 
Railway Act? 2. The names of such 
railway companies. 3. Has the Chief 
Commissioned given directions as to the 
form in which returns shall be made as 
directed in section 78 of said act? If 
not, why not?”

Mr. Graham will ask on Monday : 
“ Have all railways subject to the pro
visions of the British Columbia Railway 
Act complied with the conditions im
posed by sub-section 9 and Iff of section 
31, as to submitting tariff of rolls changed 
for approval of the Lieut.-Govemor-in- 
Council ? If not, has their attention 
been drawn to the omission? If not 
why not?”

Total $868 60

K

11
BANK or . MONTBEAlI

Previously acknowledged..........
Lieut. H. W. Gordon, R.M.A..,.

. .,TH^?nDî*rouB Mends in Victoria of 
$202 no Mr" Charfffl ; Drinkwated, the genial 

. 5 001 secretary of the C.P.R.,_will be glad to
hear that jho serious consequences are 
apprehended' from the assault lately 
committeed upon him by a footpad on 
Sherbrook Street, Montreal. Col. Prior 
had a telegram from him yesterdav, 
saying that he was badly cut and bruised

...........$23 00J but jiot seriously injured. Mr. Drink-
-------- >1 water for many years was private secre-

...... $97 75 titiy .to the late Sir John A. Macdonald
and is one of the best known and most 

$80 951 popular men in Canada.

Total $207 50
TIMES OFFICE.

Previously acknowledged......
COLONIST OFFICE.

Previously acknowledged. 
Citizens of Clinton.......... ... " "

Total.......................

$58 00

$74 75

I , CITY HALL.
Previously acknowledged......

PROVINCE OFFICE.
Previously acknowledged.......

. Grand total.,ii.;....

could not 
it would

. „ I M,aT,ob Kbdfbbn has received a letter, 
.. .$ 5 001 the following of whieh is a copy, from

bration : « Mr. Auid and myself desire 
b PRING GOLF TOURNAMENT. to express to you our gratitude and ap-

, ------ I predation for the kind and sympathetic
T? a,commHtee meeting of the Victoria f““ng8 expressed by you in your letter 

Golf Club.on Wednesday evening it was I tbe 5th inst., in which you conveyed 
decided to hold the third annual spring | °8 the letter and purse from the presi-

I

meet on the 16tb. 17th and l'9th of April den,t o£ the Chinese Consolidated Ben- 
( Easter). Members of the Portland, evoient Association. We have written 
J a coma, Seattle and San Francisco clubs I , president of the association and 
will be-invitedto take "
are three days in w________ . ------------- ---- -------
events can be contested, a large number I ior the kind and generous feelings 
of entries is expected for the various wb?ch prompted them-in this action, and 
events. It.was decided that the entries w.h,ch will ever be remembered bv us 
must all be in the hands of the secretary mth feelings of the deepest gratitude.”
by Monday, the 12th April, and that the „ . , -------------
events for the meet should be as follows: HoT to the least disappointed were 

gentlemen. any of the large gathering which last
Championship of British Columbia Rite, with thfpfijramme^th^p^

vided at the concert in aiu of St. Barn- 
I baa church. All were pleased—doubly 
pleased. The artists who performed are 
all well known and all delighted their 
hearers. The programme was as fol
lows: Piano, Mr. Morkiil ; Bong, Mr. J.

part, and as there 1nd«lfy?rè<k to express to him bow 
hich the various | deePly indebted we feel to the associa-,

■

8W»

LADIES.

Chafed Skin,Piles, Scalds, Cuts, Chilblains, 
Chapped Hands, Sore Eyes, Sunburn,
\ Earache,Neuralgic and Rheumatic 

Pains, Throat Colds and Skin 
Ailments are quickly re

lieved by the use of

CALVERT’S

i
■

m

CARBOLIC • OINTMENT.
m Large Pots 1/1% each (English Rate.)1m Editor “Household Words’’ ssys: “We are 

CO?Sta?tly aPPealed to for remedies which can 
sateiy be need in domestic practice for such ills 
as akin eruptions, burns, scalds, inflamed eyes, 
™e,'i.m”rc ana neuralgic pains, as well as colds 
on the chest. In all such eases, and, indeed, in
bo“s°tmS tavtinabl™"4 CiLVEEIB C*K"

f. C. CAZrEBTÆ OO., MANCHESTER. 
Awarded 75 Gold and SUver Medals, &c, 

agents:
Langley & Henderson Bros., Victoria, B.C.

Sf z

NOTICE.
STOCK CERTIFICATES 
STOCK LEDGERS,
STOCK JOURNALS 
MINERS’ PAY SHEETS, 
MINERS’ CASH ABSTRACTS 
MINING REPORTS,

WINING MAPS AND PUNS

LITHOGRAPHED 
LETTER PRESS

, *nd Hqflaeff- concluded the evening qn- mgs, as had those who came on the last 
joyment. -, .. Empress. There was not the same dan-

..  .............•——------ - - ger from the cabin passengers, for the*
. . 'H,e hark Alexandria, from San Fran- „ld not mix with the steerage passengers 
cisco m ballast, sailed into the BoVal S?? were not subject to the same con- 
Roads yesterday morning and will pro-1dltl0”8.of tnfection before they started 
uably receivé instructions from her local ?n -TOya.g®- The great difficulty is 

Robert.Ward & Co., withimAhe ?°.ca^ry on*1 the regulations so as not to 
ly or two to load cargo. Her interfere too much with commerce, for

. Th e . 
cisco in

iJnmprÿ _ ______ _
>»bly receivé instructions from her local 

. agents, Robert.Ward & Co., withi "
next day or- two Jo load cargo. ... »________ _ „„
shipper, Captain Barfield, is well known 16 Î? P08elt>1®' Dr- Montizambert points 
to the majority of the pioneers of this d“L,to. make regulations so stringent 
city, having in early years been a fre- t’batveseels could give a port the go-by 
quent vlsltoiyartd at one tinté, it is said “Ifogetherand go somewhefe else, 
wqs captain of the Ladv Lampson. ’ 1, To-day Dr. watt and Dr. Montizam- 

------- :-----»-------------bert leave for Port Townsend to gain in-

held at the city hall next Wednesday, j bert^o^East1*^ h®1010 Dr" M°ntuam-

SEALS.
WRITE FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES TO

The Colonist,
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taon, too, feat there were places spring- Sword was of opinion that in taxing General : “Was any order in council 
Ing up take Roseland where-ten years real estate the owner should be relieved passed pursuant to 69 Vic., eb. 18, sec. 
ago there was not a child and now there from taxation up to the amount of the 3? If not, is it the intention to pass any 
were 140 school children and school mortgage. He favored the Torrens eye- order in council ? If so, when?" 
buildings to accommodate them. If tern of land registration, and in refer- Hon. Mr. Eberts replied: “Nogen- 
the rest .of the department was com- ence to private bill charters said ' he oral order commuting the fees of all 
pared with that of similar departments thought that a certain amount of seenr- stipendiary magistrates in the province 
in other provinces it would be found ity should be put up as a forfeit in ease has been passed, but provision has been 

Mr. Rogers of Cariboo resumed the de- that the department here was carried on the charter was allowed to lapse. He made in the case of a recent appoint- 
bate on the address in reply to the very econommany. The establishment closed by advising that the pre-emptions ment. It is farther intended to pass 
Speech from the Throne and concluded of a bureau of mines was next referred east of the Cascades should be made other orders from time to time as tbe re- 
his remarks in which he bore testimony to by Col. Baker, who spoke Of the ex- uniform with-those on the coast. turns sent in afford sufficient informa-
to the great development of Cariboo as relient results already obtained* The No one else wishing to speak the bell tfon upon r^hich to base a fair adjuet- 
ghown by the revenue returns being bulletins issued by the .provincial min- was rung and the vote passed, no names ment of salaries. The fact that the act 
larger last year by $1,000 than during eralogist must have commanded the ad- being called for. Was only recently declared constitution-
the old palmy days. miration of people generally for the Mr. Cotton presented a petition from al bas prevented the collection hitherto

Mr. John Bryden congratulated the accuracy and scientific ability displayed Geo. I. Wilson, Vancouver; B. T. WU- of satisfactory information for this por- 
vovernment on being in a position to in them. They were prepared not to liams, Victoria and J. B. McKilligan, pose."
meet the house with such a satisfactory boom, but to give perfectly accurate in- Victoria; for a private bill to incorporate Mr. Helmcken asked the provincial 
condition of affairs. The prosperity that formation. The province was most for- a company running ferries capable of secretary: “ What action was taken bv 
had come to the country was due to the tunate in having Mr. Carlyle as mineral- carrying railway cars between Burrard the government with reference to the 
liberal policy of the government in open- ogist, and for the systematic and thor- Inlet or the Eraser river and Nanaimo, resolution of this house passed on the 
ingup communication, and he was glad ough manner m which he carried out Mr. H. E. A'. Robertson is the solicitor 28th day of January, A. D., 1896, dealing 
that policy was to be continued. While his duty. It was the intention to have looking after the bill and will appear with the removal of the Indians from 
pleased at the great development in specimens of ore from the principal before the private bills committee in its the Songhees Reserve? What action 
mining he counselled that some mines of the cotqtfry collected with behalf. The petition was read and re-" was taken by the Dominion government 
means be taken to discourage wildcat samples of the country ftck, and with ceived as were the following : with respect, there to? What is present
schemes. This was, however, one of assays attached. Specimens from the By Mr. Helmcken, from John B. position of the question?” 
those things that was very hard to deal leading mines of the world would also be Mitchell and others, for a bill to incor- Hon. Col. Baker replied—" The reso- 
with. The coal industry was touched on secured, so tbair they could be porate “The Okanagan Water-Power lution referred to was duly transmitted 
next, and he hoped it would improve placed on view for pufpoees of Company.” to the secretary of state of Canada and
W i t h the general pposperityof thecountry ; comparison by people engaged irf By Mr. Helmcken, from John R. during the visit of the provincial secre- 
In speaking of the timber industry Mr. mining. In closing Hon. Col. Baker Mitchell and others, for a bill to incdr- tary to Ottawa the matter was discussed 
bryden deplored the fact that large areas said he thought that the colonization porate “ Th* South ' Kootenay Water- with that official and Mr. Reed of the 
of timber were yearly destroyed by'for- work done by the government was a Power Company.” Indian department and the action taken
e-t tires, and remarked that if some- little misunderstood by some. «Individ- By Mr. Hunter, from “ The Cumber- by the Federal government was set forth 
thing could be done to lessen this evil it ual settlers along the coast might find it land and Union Water Works Company,” in the report of the privy council of 
would be a good thing. He was glad of difficult to secure transportation for -Igr a bill for incorporation, with addi- April 1, -1896. As regards the present 
the establishment of creameries, and their produce to market,-but where there taonal powers. position the government is awaiting a
commended the government heartily for was a settlement like thatof Bella Cbola, . By Mr. Booth, from Oliver Durant and reply w the minute of the executive 
assisting agriculture. In this cohnec- vessels foimd it worth their while to others, for a bill to incorporate “ The council of June 1,1896, made after the 
tion he mentioned the fruit growers’as- call. So far this had worked well at West Kootenay Power and Light Com- consideration of the aforesaid report of 
eouiation as a benefit to the country, for Bella Coola and with a little patience pany. Limited.” April 1, 1896.”
we could grow as good fruit in British they would see a most flourishing colony By Mr. Kellie, from Wm. Cowan ahd Mr. Helmcken asked the Provincial 
Columbia asanywhere, and it was an in- there and at other places on the coast others, for a bill to incorporate “The Secretary, “ What action was taken with 
dustry that should be encouraged. He which would give the merchants of the Reveletoke Water-Works Electric Light reference to the two resolutions passed 

certainly in favor of opening up the towns considerable business and would and Power Company, Limited.” on the 4th day of February, 1896, and
country by railways, but no charters also open up the country. By Mr. Kellie, from Wm. Cowan and 11th day of February, 1896, respectively?
should be granted unless the schemes Hon. D. M. Eberts in replying to the others, for a bill to incorporate “ The What action was taken by the Dominion
bad been carefully looked into first. The leader of the opposition said he thought Bevelstoke, Trout Lake and Big Bend government with reference to the several
reference in the speech to the board of that gentleman was somewhat misted as Telephone Company, Limited.” resolutions?”
health met with his approbation, as the to what Mr. Hunter had said about the By Mr. Graham, from W; A. Dier and Hon. Col. Baker replied The resolu-
bealth of the community should be one roads. The mover of the address, who others, fora bill to incorporate “The tion passed on Fèb, 4 last in regard to 
of the most important " cares of the ad- was a skilled engineer, had said he Fairview Power, Water and Telephone the placing of a revenue cUtter in the 
ministration. He strongly favored aid- would like to see the roads more ecienti- Company, Limited.” * Northern waters of the province and the
ing famine stricken India, and closed fically carried out. No doubt he would, By Mr. Graham, from R. L. Cawston resolution passed on the 11th Feb. fol- 
with some loyal remarks inregard to the. and so would everyone if there were the and others, supporting bill to incorpo- lowing, in reference to the necessity of 
reference to Her Majesty’s jubilee. money to build them but the roads of rate “ The Fairview Power, Water and placing in commission a vessel to render

Hon. Col. Baker on this occasion felt British Columbia could Compare favor- Telephone Company.” , aid in cases of shipwreck occurring in
very sorry for the opposition for having ably with those of other parteof Canada. By Mr. Stoddart, from Thos. J. Jones British Columbia waters, were forward- 
to attempt to criticise something with The leader of the oppositjpn had com- and others, for a bill to incorporate ed to the Secretary of State and acknowl- 
whichtbev really had been able to find plained that the roads were not carried “ The Cascade Water, Power and Light edged by him. I also took the oppor- 
no fault. From the leader of the oppo- out in a business-like way. He would Company.” tunity when in Ottawa ot bringing the
Bition they Bad heard that the oppo- like to know what the people in that By Mr. Booth, from Wm. Templeman subjects of the resolution to the attention 
sition press had been predicting the gov- gentleman’s district would say to his re- and others, for a bill to incorporate a of the Dominion government and re- 
ernment’s downfall. Well that was marks, that the men working on the company re Burrard inlet and Fraser ceived an assurance that the matters 
nothing new, for the opposition press roads did not do a day’s work for a day’s Valley Railway. would be considered.”
bad been predicting the same thing for pay, and no doubt when that gentleman By Mr. Granam, from John A. Man- Mr. Helmcken moved, seconded by 
the last ten years. Then Mr. Semlin went back to his district he would have ley and others, for a bill to incorporate Mr. Huff, for returns of all expenses 
had found fault with the government for to answer that cfuestion. As to agricul- “ The City of Grand Forks.” charged against the government in con-
not bringing down a redistribution bill tore, the leader of the opposition had The petition presented by Mr. Kellie nection with the recent trip of the 
this session, though, as was shown by made the preposterous remark that the from R. J. Beally and Chae. T. Long Provincial Secretary to and from Ot- 
the Premier, it was really in the true in- government should have interfered in of Rossland, was declared out of order tawa, and all correspondence connected say itwasa strong attack. Quite the
terest of the country to put off such a the case betwem the ranchers and the as calling for the expenditure of public with the trip. Carried. contrary. It was a weak attack because1
measure to the last opportunity owing C. P. R. The C. P. R. had complained funds. The petition asked for more re- Mr. Cotton moved the adjournment of it was not backed up with facts, and 
to the rapid increase that was taking that their road bed was being damaged presentation for West Kootenay and the the house for the purpose of asking the was so extravagently expressed that no 
place in the population. He defended by water from the farmers’ land. The establishment of a. land registry office, government to take measures to con- one would take it seriously.
the government’s action in regard to the farmers won their case with costs. Yet and a number of other things. serve the water powers of the province. ------
steps they bad taken to recover the nere the leader of the opposition made Mr. Kellie moved, seconded by Mr. Members might, he said, have noticed Mr. Kellie distinctly disappointed the 
arrears of the payments for lands, and the preposterous proposition that the Hume, for a return showing the total the number of applications for water house. He wants two more repre sen ta
il- rallied Mr. Kennedy on bis prophecy government should have stepped in, amount and value of the output of the power. What he wanted to point out lives for Kootenay, and suggested that, 

» that the govern ment would suffer the Supposing there were two farmers who mines of British Columbia to January 1, was that a number of these bills were to save the province additional expense, 
fate ot Rehoboam. Turning hie atten- had quarrelled, which should the gov- 1897. Carried. now coming before the private bills com- two of the members in smaller constitu-
tion to the member from Richmond (Mr. eminent have helped? It was alto- Mr. Helmcken moved* seconded by mittee, and it Vas desirable that the encies might resign. When Mr. Kellie 
Kidd), Col. Baker thought Mr. Kidd was gether, indeed, a private matter, and the Major Mutter, that itemized returns be committee should get to work upon began everyone supposed he was going to 
joking when he said that $1,600,000 had government had no right to interpose, sent down to this house of all expenses them. It was essential that the house say that he" and hie colleague would meet 
gone astray. Seeing, however, that it As to tnp revision?» the statutes, it in connection with the floating of the Should not recklessly give away these the expense by dividing their sessional

it, ” said the Provincial Secretary. “It before the other œmmieaioners wereap- to include all commissions paid to brok- take this matter into consideration at ever thus. ' We are all reafly, like Arte- 
floating about in the immagination pointed, and he (Mr. Eberts) could say ers, bankers and others, and the ex- once. mus Ward, to sacrifice our-wife’s rela-

of the member for Richmond/’ Refer- that he had sent out copies of the re- penses, travelling and otherwise, of the iMr. Speaker held that until the order tions on the altar of thecountry, but
ring to Mr. Macphereon’a attack on the vision of last year to members of the bar Minister of Finance in connection with paper wm exhausted the motion to ad- that is as far as we are ready to go.
Chief Commissioner the Provincial Sec- asking if they had any suggestions to the floating of the said loan. Carried. jouro could not be made except by leave ____
retary said that the explanation Hon. make and had received no_ replies. He Mr. Helmcken asked the Minister of of£“® house.. Mr. Rtihet defined bis attitude as to
Mr. Martin had given the house was a had therefore Concluded that Re work Miuta. •• frit the intention of the gov- The Premier informed Mr. Cotton that aid to railwavs. He is anxious that 
thoroughly . satisfactory one. Turning wm well done, and he had looked it over emment to bring down a MU at the the government wm ““Passed with the what the government does shell be so 
to the mining interests Colonel Baker himself and he could say that-from his preBent ee^n to abolish the free importance of the matter he had brought done that work can be done on needed 
paid some attention to «h? complamt own experience. H.the second.volume £,iner>a tax, in so far m it relates to up and it would have their careful con- lines at once, and M it is impossible for
that the miners were more lightly taxed wasi equally good the work.of the Chief créons actually employed in or about mderetaon. companies to formulate their financial
than th6 farmers. Perhaps they were, ^ftice was well done inde^ Faulthad £££„ d to peranshaving contracts Cfotton thereupon withdrew his pfons until they have had time to
and there was a very good reason for been found with Hon. Mr. Pootoy by tie f ^ ^ deUvery of goods to mot10”- and the Bouse adjourned at 6 £der the legislative aid, he wants the
this. Prospecting was, to a certain ex- oppMitaon because he had appeared for the mine^ A r o’clock until Monday at 2 o’clock. government to begin the construction of
tent, a lottery in which a man might theE.&N. in tbejir^oùs mefols case. Hon Mr Baker 8aid be had n„ objec_ questions. the roads itself. Hie treat object is to
draw a prize or a blank A. man when It was not a matter m which a govern- y answer thé question, but to go Capt. Irving will ask the Provincial secure the beginning of work this
he received his license had the right to ment secret cohld be given ont, and he int„ detaile would bi toVinore the Rewrite,»VVm/vVio» «wwwïï___ search for a mine, and the speaker had did not think that the President of the p0HCy M 1 toe government, jmüf that promfeelto tfaapropfe who^rojore to West Kootenay may not have been 
known one instaure in which a man Council took an unbcremrog^ position wonjd ^ getting a bad precedent. settle on toe north end of Vancouver Is- “ spoon-fed,”, but the representatives of
hîd Z/f1” kSnrain11 nf bis eR* Mr. Helmcken—Does the government land? Will he send down to the house a that district will not deny that it was
had sold for $20,000, and the very peared in toe courts m tebalf of his cli- iDtend to remit toe tax. copy df all the correspondence relative born with a silver spoon in. its month

■ , _nnAn had sold another ento toe E. & N. railway. Next Mr. Hon. Mr. Baker-Yes, In accordance to the above subject? ” and a gold one in reserve.
mine for $40,000 butat the same time it Elrerts read the msarancp statute to with tbe Btatement mqde by the Presi- Mr. Graham willaskon Monday-" Is ------
“™a‘ ,be remembered that there were toow that Mr. Graham was mistakenin dent of tbe qXcU. it the intention of the government to re- The Chief Commissioner of Lands and

°f me“ who drew blanks in hia remplm^on Tuesday. Hon. Mr. Mr. Kellie asked toe Attorney-Gen- scinder alter the conditions contained Works has a very handy way of defend
er7- aDd therefore regard must Eberts po uted ont from toe statutes, eral; .<Whatia caugiAg thl delay in in sub-section 11, section 31 of theB.Ch ing himself from attack, 

i mlneLa aBr? who!e when the ^ toat toe provincial constables were tbe settlement of thé Reveistoke town- Ry. Act, so that the government may
mme”xcept Ttot ntwetom^ o? to^éxnrestioS^of ‘ '“d ^mtoion^vem! raUway Xthan^y"^'^^?"

output. All this cry they heard in the Queen and sincerely regretted the „ „. . „ opposition press of placing the taxation deplorable famine in India. While aid- . Hon. Mr. Eberts rephed : Tlie pnn- ^Vo^r ^^TVb.nd 
on the back o£ the miner wm pure non- ing to relieve that distress he would eipal cause of the delay m the settle- m ssioner, on Monday- How many ap- 
sense. As to the inepection of'mines point out that there wm distress at home ment of the question of the disputed
asked for by Dr. Walkem, Col. Baker that must not be forgotten, and he hop- lands in the railway belt is that* ont of l
pointed out that the principal mines ed the house would see its way to pass a ten original grantees or their successors «ewf Also, how many apphcationsfor
had been inspected this year with a view good substantial vote to those who sus- in title, only five have responded to the
to the safety of the miners. He believed taiued losses in the terrible disMter at request of this government to execute 2. Upon what datre were these apphea- 
from the experience of other countries Point Ellice on May 26 last. If such a surrenderspnd releases. IntheFarwell t onsm^e? 3. Wtrat reason was ag. 
that uniform regulations for coal and bill were passed the city of Victoria townsibe out of fifty-seven owners either signed for toe refusal of those applica- 
nuartz mines would not be advis- should be entitled to join in affording: under conveyances or agreements for lions !
able but it would be better to that assistance. (Applause.) eale, only four have as yet p aced them-
make regulations to meet the re- Mr. C. B. Sword criticised the govern- selves in communication with the gov- 
quirementB of the various districts, ment and could not admit that "they had ernment, although every possibieaneans, 
i'ome legislation on this matter would any policy. He went on to take up the P? published advertisements and the
be probably brought down this session, case of the litigation between the ranch- issue of circulars, have bren taken to
As to water rights he pointed out that at ers and the C.P.R., and said he could not matter ««-to their notice,
present ii a man did not use toe water accept the Attorney-General’s view, that °,£ . tll6Be .*®”T . ”one have U0™' 
privileges he had secured they wete tbe case wm the same as a dispute- pletely established 
taken from him. The government had between two individuals. Referring to Another cause for delay has been the 
taken action towards guarding the public the statute revision Mr. Sword said that non-ieceipt of information and maps re- 
interests and it was for the house, when the Attorney-General’s explanation to quested and promised by the Dominion 
the private bills came before them, to do him was not satisfactory, for he did not government to identify those lands dealt 
what they deemed advisable to preserve toinkit was a sufficiently definite answer with by the Dominion prior to March 
these rights. Dealing with the remarks to say that the Attorney-General had re- 29,1895, (the date of toe Dominion order- 
of the opposition, he thought that no reived no criticisms of the new statutes m-couneil), toe guarantee of which from 
real charges had been brought against from the lawyer, for Mr. Sword thought the provincial government do not come 
the government. The standing of the that probably the lawyers had pnt the within the terms of the settlement, the 
province financially was a matter for statutes aside without going through five surrenders already executed are de
congratulation. for not only had toe them. He did not think that toe layed in transmission pending the ap- 
revenue increMed over $100,000, but the Creameries Act was sufficiently liberal proval of the Mmister ol Justice, and an 
expenditure had deereàsed corresponds to be of advantage and claimed, too, that MBurance from the Dominion govern- 
ingly. Then take British Columbia toe machinery of the Health Act wm too ment that the grants to be received nn 
stock on the London market. It now cumbersome. ■ Taking up the public ac- exchange will be of the same liberal 
stood at 104, and what better evidence counts Mr. Sword said that the Finance character as toe original grants from the 
could they have than that of the high Minister’s estimates would have been province. •
standing of the provincial credit? very wideof the mark had it not been Mr. Helmcken asked tfie Attorney- 
Alluding to . the vast influx for the unusual development ot the pro- General : “ What action wm taken with 
of miners, Col’. Baker, wm pleased to be vince. Referring to the sutnefct of Mr. reference to giving effect to th^griev- 
able to say that in the mining camps of Macpherson’s attack on the Chief Com- anceA.of the sealers, laid before '
British Columbia life and property were miaBioner of Lands and Works, Mr. eentive by the special committ 
just as safe as in toe older ; cities, -and Sword said that the government had no month? okDerember last? ” 
this state of things wm the admiration right to sell sites for fishing statfons and Hon. Mr. Eberts replied: “Themat- 
of people from the United States. Every he hoped the promise would, be given ter has been considered by toe executive 
crédit was due to the Attorney-General’s that auch sales would not be carried out. and an order-ia-conncil has beèn passed’ 
department for tbe excellent preserve- Mr. Sword said that from what he had setting out the complaint of the sealers 
tion of law and order. The parliament heard in the house of the railway policy and drawing toe attention of the Do- 
buildings that were now nearing com- he supposed that tbe government minion government to toe harshness of 
pletion were the cheapest that had been expected to get the Dominion gov- certain regulations and asking for their 
built in any country of the world consid- emment to pay for the railways, offices in placing the whole matter be
ering the class of work, and the Chief He only hoped that the Dominion would, fore the Imperial government,* so that if 
Commissioner’s department deserved to bnt he very much doubted it. He com- possible the grievances complained of 
be complimented on the subject. Al- plained that there wm a decrease of ex- may be brought to the 
though the department of education was penditure on roads, streets and bridges, latter government and in the event of 
called extravagant it in reality was not, and said the opposition had never want- ahy changes being made in the regula
tor it must be remembered that the ed the government to’be economical in tions the grievances of the British seal- 
whole of its expenditures came out of appropriations, but wanted lees govern- ere may be done away with.” 
the current revenue. He would men- ment. As to- the mortgage tax, Mr. Mr. Helmcken asked the Attorney-
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and-by I was well and strong as ever, and 
have since kept in good health. Mother 
Seigel’s Syrup has saved mv life, and I 
wish others to know of it. You can publish 
this statement and refer anyone to me. 
[Signed] William Boorçoan, 61 Perry street, 
Northampton, October 23rd, 1895,”

What, then, was it that came over Mr. 
Boorman ? In the light of the result and 
the_manner of the cure, I answer without 
hesitation—It was the dark foreshadow of 
the most common and the most dangerous 
disease known—indigestion, dyspepsia; the 
collapse ot the body’s power to keep itself 
up; the slipping fro#n under him of the 
very foundation stones of his vitality. That 
was what had come over him.

Then why didn’t he recognize it? Why 
didn’t- the doetoraeeeesh- to -reoeenize it? 
Why couldn’t they “tell” what it was? 
Because it is the Prince of Deception, the 
counterfeit of alldiseMes ovtwardly, and the 
reality of all diseases invtardly. Because, 
having one nature, it has a hundred shift
ing symptoms. Its roots are in the 
stomach, and its branches run from head 
to’beeL

When you feel the vague trouble that 
came over Mr. Boorman, recall these words 
and take Mother Seigel’s Syrup, without 
waiting to wonder what ails you.

was

EXPORT LUMBER COMBINE.

There are whispers that the proposed 
lumber export combine of Pacific coast 
shippers is not likely to come to any
thing. Many indications point that way. 
Although an effort is being made to get 
all the big firms into the ring, it is 
nevertheless known that many have 
stood aloof ; and even the list of" names 
of those firins which are said to have 
signified their intention of coming in is 
ifot wholly reliable. i

“ Howabout the new lumber combine,” 
was asked of James B. Kennedy. M.P.P., 
and a prominent stockholder in the 
Brunette. Mills Co., of Westminster.

“ I know nothing about it,” wm the 
reply. “ The first I knew of it was the 
articles in the papers. I see that the 
name of onr company appears in the 
list. There must fie some mistake, as I 
know for a faet that we shall enter no 
more trusts; they are unworkabiy and 
for several reasons I do not believe that 
cifcfining the combine to export trade 
will better matters. I think you can sav 
that we are not • in it.’ ”

Mr. Schermerhorn, of the Saywar4 
Mills company, said: “A combine is 
workable only in onerway, and that is on 
the principle of the sugar trust. It must 
be tinder one head ; and in no other way 
can proper results be obtained. I have 
heard of the matter, bat I 
that we shall join the trust.” - 

Mr. Palmer, of the Victoria Lumber 
Co., of Chemainus, who was in the city 
in connection with the matter, left yes
terday evening for his home. Notwith
standing that all is not clear sailing, a 
strenuous effort|twill be made to bring 
into effect the combine. There is a gen
eral opinion that thé prices obtained for 
export lumber are not what they should 
be to allow of a fair and reasonable profit 
to shippers._______________

SANITARY PRECAUTIONS.

Lima, Pern, Feb. 10.—The sanitary 
board is discussing precautionary 
meMures advisable to be taken in the 
matter of the bubonic plague. This ses- . 
sion of the board wm made necessary 
by the arrival of a cargo of empty 
bagè en route from India to Callap.

The government is sending troops to 
Porono for the purpose of subduing the 
Indians who opposed tbe construction of 
a bridge, the trouble resulting in the 
death of. two English colonists. Traffic 
on the Central railroad bM reopened.

con-

year.

l!

next year

A VERY DIFFERENT THING.
When a man has an attack of toothache, 

or sprains an ankle, or gashes his finger 
with a knife, he understands what ails him 
as well as the most eminent medical au
thority in the conntry would understand it 
He may not be able to treat . his tronble, 
but he knows what it is; and consequently 
suffers so mental anxiety arising from 
doubt and .mystery.

But when he is overtaken by an illness 
which it is difficult or impossible to locate, 
which seems to affect halt a dozen different 
parts oi his body at once, so that he can
not sav, "‘It is here,” or “ It is there,” he 
is justified in apprehending something pro
found ana serious. No wonder that under 
these circumstances Mr. Boorman could 
not tell what had come over him.

“ In March, 1891,” so runs his short ac
count of it, “my health began to fail. I 
felt low, weak, and had no strength or 
energy. WKat had come over me I could not

“ I had a foul, horrid taste in my mouth, 
appetite. As soon as I had eaten,
1 lay on my chest like lead. I was 

constantly spitting up a gaseous, sour fluid, 
and something would rise into mÿ throat 
enough to chok 

“ I was much troubled with palpitation ; 
my heart would thump and throb until I 
could scarcely bare it, and I had often to 
sit up in bèd to ease the pàinl I gradually 
got worse and worse until I was in a shock
ing state of weakness."

[If a person under such circumstances 
were to make up his mind be had what is 
called “ heart disease,” who could point 
the finger of ridicule at him for thinking 
so? Ifhe were worried.with apprehensions 
of sudden death from that cause, are you 
the man to say he was afraid of nothing ?
Not you, tiOr anybody else. And yet-------
But let’s have tne rest of the letter.]

“ I could, hardly drag one lfcg before the 
other,” continues Mr. Boorman. “ and was 
so nervous that the least thing would 
startle me. -X

“ 1 consulted a doctor, bnt his medicines 
did me no good, and in October, 1891,1 
went to Bartholomew’s Hospital, but was 
no better for their treatment. I afterwards 
went to the Sethnel Green Hospital, but 
with the same result. I had now gdt so 
low and weak that I despaired of ever get
ting better, and thought I was in consup-

c. $1
LEGISLATIVE NOTES.

Mr. Kidd wanted to know what the 
Colonist meant when it said the Oppo
sition attack wm mild, and Mked if it 
wanted Billingsgate. Not at all. Strong 
language ofteqi makes a .weak attack 
weaker. For example Mr. Kidd said 
the “ government is pursuing a wrong 
policy in many directions.” This is 
strong language though not Billingsgate. 
Then he went on to specify, and bis 
specification was, that the government is 
endeavoring to oppress those who have 
gone on the public lands to make farms, 
and is seeking to keep those people off 
the lands who wish to go on. This is

i

do not think
!

their claims.
tell.
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the food if
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$very strong language, ont no one will
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Port Arthur, Feb. 11.—Some time 
during the night a fire destroyed a small 
group of buildings north of town. They 

™. were need as pigpens. The bodies of
“ In January, 1892, I read of cases like two men were found in the mine this

8 morning. One is supposed to be that of

SEEstieS6FS «mass™:
tithied taking it, and in a month felt quite wm found hitched to a tree by some 
a different man. mén going wood chopping. The whole

“I could eat, and the food gave me no affair is shrouded in mvsterv. An in
pain; and slowly I gained strength. By. quést will be held.
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MOST PERFECT MADE.

of Tartar Powd*r> F’te 
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant, 
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were $1,000 more than in its prim-

days, and it was due to it that the 
ernment should give it assistance to 
Id railways, so as to transport 

enormous amount of freight that 
lid be taken in this year. The

°f the minea was the 
pertyof thecountry and members 
uld not be so selfish as to oppose
Tin C°!lcv- After suggesting that 
Dominion government be strongly 
ed to grant assistance to the railwavs
dS7.‘,,srs.;le

bis was agreed to, and the selection
mLng commlttees was proceed- Fitn. lneyare:

th’ATH i BlS:LS ~~ Messrs. Hunter,

aiLw ays —Messrs. Booth, -Rithet,
V E°gers, Hunter, Adams, Kellie, 
kem, Bryden, Irving, Sword, Kidd 
phereon, Hume, Graham, Foster 
nedv and Semlin. t ’

—: Messrs. Smith, Adams 
ers, Kellie, Bryden, McGregor, 
leu, Graham, Hume, Kennedy. 
Phereon, Forster and Sword. 
iinting—Messrs. Mutter, Booth 
ig. Kennpdy and Macpherson. ' 
r. Stoddart presented a petition for 
1 to incorporate the Cascade Water 
Power Co. ; Mr. Graham presented 
itition for a bill to incorporate the •
I of Grand Forks, and Mr. Booth,. , 
ented the petition for the incorpora- 
of a railway from the Coast south of

river to the eastern boundary 
e province with a branch to Kam-

NOTICES.
\ Helmcken, Monday—“ That a 
ictful address be presented to His 
>r the Lieut.-Governor, praying him 

to be laid before the house copt.
|f the ease submitted to the Full 
F, the following matters ; Tbe
II Debts Act, 1895 ; the Coal Mines 
Dilation Amendment Act, 1890, to- 
fer with the judgments delivered 
Bin respectively.”
r. Hume—“That an order of the 
le be granted for a return showing 
lumber of land transactions in West 
tenay for the year 1896.” 
h Kennedy, Monday—“ That a re- 
tiul address be presented to His 
hr the Lieut.-Governor for a return 
l correspondence with the Dominion 
rnment resulting from the motion 
6b. 14, 1896, respecting the quaran- 
regulations at Williams Head.” 
r. Graham Monday—“How inanv 
[ays in British Columbia are subject 
b provisions of the British Colum- 
Etailway Act, also the names of such 
toy companies. 2. How manv of 
3 companies have transmitted to the 
incial secretary the account called 
>v sub section 6 of sec. 44 of the 
sh Columbia Railway Act. 3. If 
Sompanies have not transmitted the 
tots called for by the act, has the t 
incial secretary drawn their atten
te the omission. 4. If not, why

. Kennedy will ask the chief 
loner ol lands aqfi works on Mon- 
-“ Why was the Log Scaling Act of 
rescinded during the recess? By 

I authority was this done seeing that 
|e unanimous vote of this house tbe 
hittee appointed to examine into its 
ing and recommending its enforce- 
t was received?’1 v- - —d-. .
;. Graham will ask the Chief Com- 
ioner on Monday : * “ How manv 
'av companies have transmitted to 
'hief Commissioner of Lande and 
is a statement of accidents, whether 
s or property, as required by sec- 
71 and 72 of the British Columbia 

ray Act? 2. The names of such 
ay companies. 3. Has the Chief 
nissioner given directions m to the 
in which returns shall be made as 
ted in section 73 of said act? If 
vhy not?”
. Graham will ask on Monday: 
ve all railways subject to the pro
ie of the British Columbia Railway 
omplied with the conditions ina- 
l by sub-section 9 and ID of section 
to submitting tariff of rolls changed 
iproval of the Lieut.-Governor-in- 
cil? If not, has their attention 
drawn to the omission? If not, 
not?”

INLNG

raser

iuse

com-

d Skin,Piles, Scalds, Cuts, Chilblains, 
kpped Hands, Sore Eyes, Sunburn, 
Earache, Neuralgic and Rheumatic 

Pains, Throat Colds and Skin 
Ailments are quickly re

lieved by the use of

; CALVERT’S

irge Pots i/i‘4 each (English Rate.)
r “ Household Words” says: “We are 
ttly appealed to for remedies which can 

oe used in domestic practice for such ills 
^eiuptions, burns, scalds, inflamed eyes, 
#tic and neuralgic pains, as well as colds 
chest. In all such cases, and, indeed, in 
di others, we have found Calvert’s Car- 

nt invaluable.”HNTME

7ALVERT& CO., MANCHESTER. 
arded 75 Gold and Silver Medals, &c, 

agents:
y & Henderson Bros., Victoria, B.C.

OTICE,
STOCK CERTIFICATES 
STOCK LEDGERS,
STOCK JOURNALS 
MINERS’ PAY SHEETS, 
MINERS’ CASH ABSTRACTS 
MINING REPORTS,
MINING MAPS AND PUNS

UTHOOOAOHÇS 
LETTEB PRESS

IEALS.
SAMPLES AND PRICES TO

he Colonist, 'V

VICTORIA

1 STE AM DYE WORKS,
'• .. Hi Yates Street, Victoria.
1 , gen\8 ^raents and household for- 
cleaned, dv^do^pressed equal to new»
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NINETEEN MILLIONS. HEARD IN THE HOTELS.

d m' JWH'J DwNBB’hMr‘ kG’ A‘ Kirk I laaTt a MrP of ̂ Llmdong iLdron® umbia Ghetto ronUL*»®! fatof'?w£St‘ t *°WCa«rke, ofÊettie Biver, fa in 

and Mr. W. H. Price have been re-elect-1 nection with the framing of the eeti- n«w 01 twent^ town in connection with the incôrnora-eddirectore of the Okell & Morris Fruit mates of revenue and expenditure for witomthepS sevendavs fo^tSe^n^: li2° v0t the Seattle Gold Mining^Co.,
Preserving Co. |the current year and practically com- nose of develnn?no P°r- which was registered yesterday! Thé

A periodical weeding out of the I P'®^d ^^“nportent work, so that the Within British ^ôlnmbia^boundarièT I Mr*0*1 ark«w? & “P.1181®* ^MOO.CIX), and

1S Alberta end K„t,„„ C.,,,

ke™*"'”1 *■" yssasssikssh&Kb as wast- c=:, <»„,• w" Wfii*rr rs&sssss
Thb James Baÿ~bdêkët ball team are OftTr^lMgMT m^eti^'was BXmfefZ^unooetboM

putting in some hvely practice at the with closed doors, but it is learned that ^ Mining Co., Vancouver..............  750.000 ounces. The company own threeclub gymnasium and are beginning to it was definitely ÆSmwSTS?'change C&c^TnJ^C Gold Minin8 ?ial>8' Lh® Seattle,Virginia Citv and
sigh for opponents worthy of their the fire department from a part call to8a Cascade Devtioninent tih " Vs-nr 750«°H fpMe', Tb® trustees are Cha- ies'Hay, 
p~»e«”-,.,The7 hope to getonamatch nil paid brigade, for the present at elgnt SpoSSSe* L°‘ (For" mn nnnl formerJr <?w“®r <* the town.,.e of thé 
with California, if they do the inter- least. In order to increase its efficiency, ConMidafed Seven Mines! Rms- 500,000 “ow. .flourishing town of Portage la
national event should draw plenty of numerous improvements looking to the land......... ............... ............... .. 1,000 000 ¥cCallum' *■ A- Dinsmore,
attention to the sport and result in a I placing, in the hands of Chief Deasv of Go,den Ghain Prospecting and ’ I Bobert Clarke and Mrs. E. Clarke. Mr.
basket ball boom. I additional facilities for fighting fiVea*are Devçlomnent Co., Nelson.........  2,000,0001 plarke located the Seattle no less than

Still another industry has been added I 3?j5,n!$*ted: The «ïetafle will be de- “ si ”8 and MUUng ______ | ÎÜ2. y„e!™.a^’.Sat c¥m out
to the long list that is making the Okana- c’d?d ateJ ln °Pen council, on the 'idler Mining Co. (Foreign) ' So»- 500’000 1.0ca£ed 11 a*aln; He was
ganvaUey one of the mostpromfaing recommendation of the fire wardens kane....... ...' 8^)' 8p<> i ooo 000 m thaLpa![t o£ th.e Pro"
portions of the province. This is the co“lmg bef?I‘e it for acceptance. Kokanee Mining Company, Van- ’ ’ Ite—(““AI8 “J°W confldenti that Kettle
Brstfrilrasurs •#«?»«Ïffa-S >»«Süim' HsaSBXr —

{ffïïtinis $sass£°’% gn «gfaPis ***,„. .-=**, ^
Okanagan Co-operative Creamery Asso- mn!rthî.H Th^L duflng the summer Nobfe TÏree Mining Co!," Boss-' 1'000'000 ^°d ^ wlghi'”"! 8tudent.<l£,£he Rnlv®5"
ciation, with headquarters al Enderbv I mo.nthe- This, though a comparatively land........................................ 1000 000 gtv.“’ 8 visiting the Clty

’ -----Ï-----«1rs au n,naeroy. I unimportant matter in itselfHe some- Premier Gold Mining Co. IW ’ ’ with Mrs. Levy, his mother. They ar-
At the regular meeting of the Victoria I ™;Bfc o£ which the citizens will undoubt- 18114............ ................. ................. 150 000 the , ^?lie yesterday morning

Teachers’ Institute yesterdry afternoon. 6,1 l-v approve. Ruby Gold Mining Company, 8nd w1l11 spend the next feW days at the
Mr. J. Campbell, of the Cad boro Bay -------- —_________ ......... j X" 4C0,0C0 Dnard, this being the first visit Mrs.

S56,W?SLa SCMV! ™ *•“ ™?°" ™*. Æ-'w'ai Sï ■«<»
sssar zszs'jrà&tï bssÈra?
teaching substraction. Both papers threatened rbv tiiTwvvSÎSSÏS Sterling Mmmg and Milling Co.,. to eome of the Sound papers a short
were well discussed. P Thursdav ni/ht a^I£outh-e<“ter 0“ ^Vdou -■.......Vl,500,000h«ae ago. The composer is a fine pian-

-------------- J l»™*! mjlit. Some hoars after the Tidal Wave Mining Co.,.Vancote ist, and is èquallv well known as a „
Thr annual general meeting of the „L5!i?epa85Jr her the same evening ver............................-..................... 1,000,000 violinist, the violin, in fact, being his The important news that the 110-foot

Grand Council of Templars is to be held The —--------- ----------------- favorite instrument. He is a brother of level on theVVan Andamine atTexada
ÏÎÛÆ'ÏS'S'JÏ! MOTHBKmu«oh *<8sio». STJZ
tinguished members of the order, Mr. *hteh o ThD Walla Walla' ABIES. resident in the same city noted also in body of Peacock ore, indicates that there
W. W. Buchanan, editor of the Templar, I J!811?* .Ior 8?a' ^mmnscoat her . ,. - ------ the musical world. can be no uncertainty as to the extent
will be present. Mr. Buchanan will also' I ?8ual “pur last evening, had the follow- According to Japanese exchanges re- I ___ and richness of that mine Sonreathas
fill several lecture engagements during I u-8,®1^111 p|28en8®Rfb<)anli ticketed at S?’yed hy the steamship Empress of At the Drlard1 is Mr. J. I Packard been the effect of the devote™.,» 
his stay in the provinœ sneakinvat the I Vl»toü^; Mr.andMrs.O. A, Holland China,an attack was made by armed men formerly of Quintard & Packed £ effect of the developments on
Metropolitan church on the evening-of I 9i, ®‘ Mellette and ^ ^6 Girls. whool of toe American tricane. He is hère in connection with island that people are flocking

subjected ever since it was erect- ^T40& tom the he^ watere of S™ ÏÏ» considereble sloping is be- 
ed, two years ago. The two lead» | Taka Ifilet to Teslin lak« anH vhiia tKo mg done, there being a large amount of 
ing families or clans in ti|e nid Witthe eMndJe to’’iSm SSfJSî? ?re Kfeady to ship. There was 
lage sure the Shih and .the Ho, 'and moters thtok thTt^dts givteg me^nê m t nV®d be6n a ..ahiP™e°t of
they have been enemies for generations, of transnortation it will S tona down, yesterdky, but when
The Ho people lived in the vulage proper eral country wfasrè^heauMtz tedves’èm tbe steamer called on Friday the wind 
and the Bhihs lived a short distance to very rich 7 ' q t 1 dges are waa so strongly that the rafts
the north. Between them was an onen I " ____ on which the ore is placed for trans

shipment to the steamer could not be 
handled, so the shipment to toe Everett 
smelter had to be deferred until next 
week. This shows the necessity for a 
wharf in order that steamers- can go 
alongside, and it is said that steps will 
be taken to erect one promptly. The 
Raven, two miles from the Van Anda, 
is making a wonderfully good showing, 
some samples of the ore received yester
day being remarkably fine looking, with 
peacock ore coming in at the bottom of mu ,
the shaft. The shaft on toe "Victoria is -, ,5" „ meeting of thegrandcoun- 
down 70 feet and the ore continues well. Cl1 of . e Royal Templars of Temper- 

The successful mining operations at SS.'i®*.*0.46^6^ °S 23rd, 24th and 
Texada are attracting general attention . h ™8ta°t, promises to be toe most in
to the coast mines, for the steady output ter.eeb°g. gatoenng the order has ever" 
and shipment of ore speaks louder than ®ni°7ed m tb,A province. Mr. W. W. 
any praise that can be given a mine Rnchraan, 01 Hamilton, Ontario, editor

oftoeTemplar, will be the guest of the 
local council, and will take a prominent 
part in the proceedings, and during bis 
may deliver * lectdra entitled “An 
Evening with Æsop.”- The address 
comprises modem fables, illustrated 
with Beogough’s comical caricatures 
thrown on toe screen by a lantern. It 
fa unique in its character, and has been 
delivered with great success in the prin
cipal cities of Eastern Canada. Mr. 
Buchanan will no doubt meet with a 
warm reception, being well known to 
many Victorians.

About sixty couples attended the an
nual social and dance given by Saanich 
L.O.L., No. 1597, in the Agricultural 
hall atSaanichton, Friday evening. The 
gathering included many visitors from 
the city who went out by a special 
that left Hillside avenue at ft ntete

[From The Daily Colorist, Feb. 18.1 THE ESTIMATES PASSED;THE GITX.
QUITYERKiDDIN

And don’t go to sleep or , m, « ill be tl » 
loser by it. AH wide-awake |,er,ple rea, 
our ads. and take advantage of ihe value, 
we are giving. Our stock is 
Choice, Prime and inviting.

®r >'

always

Special Tallies for This Week:
BOLLBD OATS, 9 Ik for 2k 
C0W1CHAN CREAMIRY BUTTER' 30e. lb.
ONTARIO PURE APPLE «1ER, 15c. bottle,
LARGE NAVEL ORANGES, 40c. dosen—.The firs! ship, 

ment from oor own ranch.
SOLD GATE YEAST CAKES—FRESH DAILY.

IL I
X

i mu A k v* vX

4 wM
DIXI H. ROSS & CO.

TEXADA’^ WEALTH. ilic Coast service. The 
fd8 fmm UAM-8- Impérieuse, is expeet- 

vComox to-day. There are
tTl!tT8 hur 7(^ 10118 of luel- which she 
will take aboard at once, not for imrne-

11 « thought, but 
simply for use when required.

* A five day schedule.
„.It; 18 -8tated that the Pacific Coast 
A^l? b»p Comply18 to add to their 
Marrh oq661 the Mexico> Which, starting 
^arC,e°r sooner if necessary, will 
Sntfi1 ® ^,opeka> Alki and Mexico, run
ning five days apart. In addition to this 
fleet there will be the Willapa, of 
te, »k=a ,St3am8biP Company, which so 
ii==t kn°wn will stay steadily by her 
Alaska business. In June, at the open- 
mg of the regular summer excursion 
business to Alaska, the beautiful Queen 
will begin her runs, and tbe Mexico will 
temporarily drop out. but to return to 
the route again as soon as the excursion 
business is over. The five dav schedule 
promises now to become 
tiling.

Prospectors Swarm All Over the 
Island and Daily Locate Ad- 

ditiohal Claims.

coun
Van Anda Ore Body proves as Big 

as Ever in the Lower 
Tunnel. 1

the

a permanent

NEW HAWAIIAN ENSIGN.
The new Hawaiian ensign adopted last 

April consists of eight horizontal string 
alternately white, red and blue, begin
ning at the top, having a jack cantoned 
in the dexter chief angle next to the 
point of susneneion. The jack consists 
of a bine field charged with a compound 
8altire of alterrmte tinctures white and 
rrd, the white having precedence. A 
narrow edge of white borders each red 
side of the saltire. A red cross bordered 
with white is charged over all. The en
sign has the appearance of the English

TO SEA IN A WHALE BOAT.A Vancouver special to toe Seattle
Post-Intelligencer states that Mr. L. H. I Down on the beach at tbe back of 
Jenns, of that city, has instituted legal Meiggs’wharf, say*a San Francisco dis- 
proceedmgs against Col. Henry Landes, patch, George Ebert, an old sailor, fa 
of Port Townsend, his father-in-law. in I hard at work patching np a whale boat, 
the Supreme court of this province. Thellntbe beginning of June he intends to 
claim is for $5,000 for alleged libel, and I tske a trip in this little craft to Victoria
lor an order of court prohibiting the de-1 and from there to toe Behring sea* ___ ____ ____
fendant from further damaging by mis- where he will try to make a living bv 8Pace which waa their fighting ground. I Amongst ton r»»»nt ..nïm«nTÎLthier^at?fio.n.8nd 8c°d I trading with fnr skins between the si wash and once a year at least they8 mertorlDriard ieMr* C b! Murrayof Toronto 
name of the plaintiff. Unfortunate fam-1 end Aleutsettlementsand varions vessels, battle. It was on this spot, two years Eastern manager of the BritishV'ana’ 
lly differences that have been develop- The beat originally belonged to toe ago, that the American Methodist girls’ dian Gold Fields Co who tmrethÜr 
ing ever since the marriage took place British ship Nineveh, wrecked off Cape a®*100! was built, and the two clans^and with Hon. George E Foster is Writing

sssr - ",h- - ?SB3stesaxa& æptiwaatshs: ier@sSs553
..'aKr^.S' àA,l£-7„: I ° ”‘wl fcï.“T-^3
system that may be proposed in the ap- 1^» ^ tlnd ^h’ ^ î appears hardly liVl £ fill I flilViNlllJ. n ™and almost unlimited capital for legi-

BSft$g$68r ____ -ù saîsSRSu.ssik.it;
oil?? „ ms ISM4HMD w its ek-

G. W. Cavm, M.W. ; A. Townsley, F. ; knotn wmcW *liaw’ -the ?eU FULNESS GREATLY EX- « Eî8»™ manager of the company, will

- »yiiaà58a^aE15aik
A sample of ore, weighing 39 pounds. ?ng ?u™t Iree m view of operations be- Medical Science Secures the Survival of holders.

from toe “ Sunset ” mine, ownedby the I ?*?. immediately commenced. Tbe letter ““ Weakest. ’Wc | ------
British Canadian Gold Fields Comneny. |mtlœ?tîd tb»t should the permission be 
was received yesterday from th« fork™»» accorded work would be begun early in 
ofthemine. It fa one of the moat unique I _Ü®r. or_In8t as soon as the weather 
specimens that ever came from a British I permits. It was expected, many months 
Columbia property. All the ore from I ?£°'that the captaiu would be here for 
this mine so far has been of a white eye- toe ParPo8<=,,bat the reason of toe delay 
tahzed quartz with cube lead, but tbe I "Minever learned. Wrecks on the 
sample received yesterday fa almost solid °°atb,er® coast, however, are believed to 
iron with fine crystals of quartz. The ?ave S,80 something to do with the mat- 
epecimen fa now on exhibition at toe £rV, The request which be makes of 
company’s office and should be seen bv I yoUector Milne will, it fa understood, be 
all interested in the development and 1 Kranted. 
progress of mining in toe province.

MARINE NOTES.
The bark Alexandria, which arrived 

from San Francisco on Thursday, is now 
awaiting the return of the tug Lome to 
take her to Moodyville, where she loads 
for Western Australia.

J*
BONDS OF BROTHERHOOD.

;
THB ^mf^ROUTE.

On Tneeday the steamer titv of King
ston will resume her old route, having

, .............. . ----- been three weeks in the hands of toe
[From the Cornwall stanaard ] . Mr. John Houston, of Nelson, arrived mechanics undergoing an overhauling.

The science and art of medication holds i! ^lc£°ria_ yesterday morning, coming •— connection with the schedule to 
a unique place in the esteem of the entire b7 Way of Spokane and Seattle. He SveP her movenaente hereafter, Agent 
civilized world, because bv a judicious ap-t*aya tiiat toe residents of Nelson are Rfackwood fa endeavoring to bring about 
plication of progressive science relative to I almost unanimously in favor of incoroor- a little change, which he thinks will be 

art .°-f h.iahnF mnumerable triumphs ating toe town, and he, with John Elliot beneficial to Victorians. Instead of the 
nrotessïok ofhmS,rcUm!1teme^e!lfïi “d- Charles Hillyer, who are now ?n «vessel leaving here at 8 in the morning.

.Psnosm«nre,Tte^tri™Fb™25d“^K; wereapp°mted delegatee to try ™ arnra?b® Proposes that toe time
are rehearsed daily by the million. Those] 5°^ ^̂ procure the needed legislation to 5e °^e U°hie recommenda- 
who are in the vanguard of this movement I about that result. It fa claimed “on to headquarters on the matter will,
are our greatest benefactors. Their discov- b7 the people of Nelson that the town is no 1d,onl>t» b® adopted. This change 
cries are a boon to humenity; they have bow too large, to thrive on strippings would not iu any way interfere with 
given relief to thousands who would have from thè government teat, and that thev tram connections at Seattle, and would 
hri‘»^ri.!k»»»mlnraw8iiand c20re or less are able and willing to rustle for them- b® of considerable convenience to the hrs PiSrais has eam^d I !?Lve8’ providcd the chance is ^ven travelling pnblie. Both incoming and
gratitude of untold numbers who were on 1 £b®m-, Last year over 160 houses were outgoing the Sebome had large freights 
tbe verge of isolation or death, because I ®recl*d> *tid no town of like size in tbe y®8terday morning. She arrived at I 
their case defied the skill of the ordinary 1 Province has as many pretty residences. 0 clock al?d aaikd at 3. Beginning to- 
medical practicioner. The ruthless hand Hot sidewalks, passable streets, and a “orrow th® steamer Rosalie will leave 
of nature permits only the survival of the I sewerage system are needed, and thev Victoria at 8:30 p.m., instead of in the 
SAfanœ aesexémnli^tertti0*uf r!"1”6^^6 801 through the incorpor"- mormogs. Daily except Sundays.
i^K^mia^S^M^of toe" ltwi^Wn" THE- SATELLITE’S ’’ SUCCESSOE.
weakest which is in harmony with toe div- tter!thl«?K-W!8 8 proeper^V8. on® for H.M.S. Amphion, commissioned in 
toe mtonction - We then 4&t are stfong Kootenay, and all its towns England a month or two ago to relief

°f the ^ S&lteStoSto tofa time went t° E*1 br SPRINGHILL COLLIERIES.

^bratoZtpu^DuringttS mhoffas^rnonto11 and^ivoyage °^e H^"ax, Feb. 11.-The members of

strength, thus increasing every value and 5î2*m °<™,8^neltcd Within the The Satellite, it la understood, is await- off WOrk in the coal mmeB afc Springhill
enhancingeveryjoy.yTn substantiation of onflfl3fnnr3 110 Amore. prosper- ing hersuccesaor’s arrival at Coqulmbo, to-day, and the entire force of the col-fesaraa&'se»™ 5i,ii£5j2s.‘s^5B sa, trit«JS»» --"W.Jtf&aag sssrto ssimsk

^«-,%ïïHïsiSîS‘®ffi h™ — ------------------- Sar.t'ibSLctt

I 12*STâïïness half of the time. The last attackl had ®°k® V®4- Were that price cut in two, _____________________  ”™^,ltt®e °Af1°ne,er to^ay pre-
was] ill December, 1895. It was the most both these smelters would be in a posi- sented to General Manager Cowan a

100 prolonged and the subsequent effect the tion to compete with American smelter* Proposition for settlement covering all
most trying. All the winter of 1896 I was for the treatment of silver-lead ore I tb® questions^ in dispute, which they

on îuîoJn^i^IC?*rCTre a°d *^U18 somewhat There is no great interest felt in South I ® asked him to sign. It shows that there
10$ a Very frail ap" ®m Kootenay ovTr the ronstruetton of» is not much difference between what the
“$ iim-b^ym:rkv^m*6one™n„cs. I _ „srwtt^v:hat 1116 mana8eme-c

--------- and even with the assistance of a cane I ™ercbants of Victona and Vancouver l* ^ ~ ™ ar® willing to give.
$ 80 95 was liable to fall. Attempts to walk were already have competitive freight routes

SMMrtiyrru s stiffs ess* Sr.**

SSSrîteSiffSST.pams in my shoulders, something like ar! ü!,?.. which it is projected
100 ncufar rheumatism, in its fluctuations and Mr. Houston, probably be
ion ?eventy- After a five months treatment ?®u 8®ryed by the extension of the 
_ I was notany better, in fact the doctor gave ohuswap & Okanagan from Pentiction, *• teslltM tkat wOl brlu a rrs.1 _____ _

»a.:aa*.5ars ggvgg«.ia.«-.Sgi£&."

SgSïSSÏSaSgSff----

sasjssuatoiî «s .b?A,x^K‘.,"srs 5St. ES^SF^SES ^
^tiSRsdEfflîis BB^-*3-12856"'»

Eid wFF™ ifaSsst*
recovery to Dr.-Williama- plnk Pills bran* roads and handing them ever *«•».
L Dr. Williams’ I'lnk Pi Us create new blood fr®» to tronk roads. ^VUYAIW i»>orelyT«<.laM«.____
build up the nerves, and thus drive disease As regards the mineral acf, there is Strengthens and Invigorates and tones the 
♦k>"mK '6 8y®tom. In hundreds of cases no express desire in Kootenay for It; 18 as cheap

^av® cai*ed after all other medicines- changes. Working miners natnrallv «K. ^^mvAxr

EsT^JRÎF5" EBzîpW"""™
full trademark, “ Dr. WiHiama’ Pink Pills should not be allowed to acquire the geiri for oireuterand testimonUls. 
for Pale People.” Protect yourself from surface rights of their claims. Mine a„T£î£?THil:>, BLOOD-Impnre blood, 
imposition by refusing any pill that does owners, as a role, do not object to nav- 2de S'ïïïvJKSî1® 'haordere. e.rrtea myri- not^artoer^stereftrade mark around of taxation, proved

always, that the taxation is equitably S’"- Yo“ can8d)U8ted" “i,U o€?hÿriAln,Wo1tSee tor

HUDSON MXBICAL INSTITUTE,
Stockton, Market and Ellis Streets,

San Francisco, California.

are now in

that left Hillside avenne a® S^cfock^d 

returned at 2:30 o’clock yesfcerdav morn
ing. The dancers were provided with 
splendid music and an excellent
was thoroughly enjoyed. Quite_____
her of tickets have been sold for tbe 
Orange ball here on the 22nd tost., and 
preparations have been completed fo 
very successful event, 
cheetra will be in atto

TOTALS OVER A THOUSAND.
“ Britain—not England,” was tbei ____

subject under consideration at last even- Victoria’s contributions in monev to

5u8âdn H?er ¥,ajeety -the Turner, Beeton & Co....
yneen, on this well discussed question, IE. R. W. Stuart
was passed around and signed by all F. C. Davidge & Co.!!!!
present. Alter wards Messrs. Douglass, I Canon Paddon.................
Dick, Mackie, and Brownlie, sang eones I _T_ __ •of tbe dear land of the heathfr, Mr! w °! “0NrBKAL"
Robertson gave a pipe solo and Mr I ^>revjoa8^y acknowledged,
Cornish contribute!?a reading which was Major 0°!°Dupont °meQ 
the closing item of a very enjoyable J. B. McKiiligan., 
evening’s programme. | B. G. Goward?....

Yesterday saw still another varânt
Iaf1 narr°wing ranks] city hall.

* MOVï1eMr°nr- «"w0’Wyn”kD°wkdewil " "k"*ijSSS:"
had been a respected and esteemed resi- Province Publishing Co
dent of this city. She was a native of IAld- McCandless.............
Nova Scotia, where she was born 79 Â:®?rd® -. 0 
years ago, and in 1876 came to British I SSSLS!»? ^cho<)1 
Columbia with her famüy of two sons biTt Onto*'"
2nWtetda^fater-^l °£ Wl,0m 8urTiv® Davie, Pooiey & Luxton' 
a loving and considerate toother. Of J. B. McMiUan... 
these Howard Cameron, tbe contractor, 
is one; Edwin Cameron, of the staff of 

ükovemment printing office, another; I bank of b. n. a.
î?nnjoJ8"t/ameS Pottln8®r the third. Previously acknowledged
Monday afternoon has been set for the IH- J- Scott.............
funeral, which will take place at 2:301 è" Ai Davidson................"
from the famüy residence on the Dallas

I. X. Li..............

Total.........

supper 
a num-

r a
Richardson’s or-

estra will be in attendance.25 00
5 €0

10 00
5 00

$182 00
3 00

10 00
5 00
2 50

Total........... .......... $302 50

$ 26 50
5 00
2 00
106
5 00
5 00

2 95
10 00
10

ZTotal,
THE QUEST.

üp°n N™ htbpa there feU-wben first the

Pales in toe highest heaven, seeing Day 
Far down the fathomless Eastern depths 

awav—
Pales with a fearful joy, a dread delight— 
Uponlips, with wakeful watching

There fell a kiss. One instant’s
„ lay ' ...

Vi$ 35 00 
10 00 a tj
5 00
2 00

at tne Vancouver poultry, dog and pet I colonist office.
stock association, held at Vancouver I Previously acknowledged 
during the past week : I A. M........................

• lstin pnpp*y class!*1 te™er d°g “Boots’”
■« Ai™1181® terrier, bitch, I times office.

p”ppy cl?es. Previously acknowledgedls?to opeîicîass ^°X terner dog’ “Trump,” IT.P

lsHnFoUSnecrilfngliah6etter dog’ “ T”-’’
W. Kandell’s English setter dog, I . *
e iliE?ppy..c,aS8I A show of numerous specialities and

Own.^lstin open ciass.tter d°g’ ^reswastbq masquerade

4ugrc^ri8h8ettord0g- “Mik8-" l8t
Setterd0g' " Laddie’’’2nd| we°n aDr^ed°£a?d0n<2rri^hoe„etVnndera8

in^f:f^hSetterbitcb’ ‘,Kato’” tientotoXA D^Mre's^th’ 
fati5^Ckerapanield08’ ‘‘prince,’’MrsAbe,,M^.^M^&IX

Mr TTnroer the tn«it Smith, Miss Dront and Mias Whitelaw!
Atts teff&ssRiti.ïis?

{*t8*°'*bt by tile Charmer onng withjand during the evening an appetising 
yrlze8offered^OVe^ W,Hah°W’ thebeM , Wolff’sorches'rf

.... $ 54

space it
Soft as a rose-leaf that the West-winds 

fray,
And then my eyes awoke to dazzled sight.
The warmth, the tender impact, and the 

thrill
Burnt on my lips, and the calm pulse of 

Sleep
Awoke and quivered quick in soft 

prise.
From that day forward knew I Love !
„ _ , . And still

By day I search and nightly vigil keep
For her revealed to me in such strange 

wise.
—By the late H. C. Bunner, in the Feb
ruary Scribner’s.

.. $ 72 25
2 50

Total $ 74 75

... $ 53 00.... ...
5 CO

Total % 58 00

as any other

STATE ORE
Established Sampling Works.1880.

Co/oMdoralAMemSmiîs «ndülchinery at 
Denver, Idaho Springs and Black 11-vk. 
Ore Sold on Competitive Bids. Write for

Tobonto, Feb. 13.—Official returns in 
East Simcoe give Bennett, Conservative, 
125 mpjority. ,
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STUNG AG
The Invincible Hornets 

other Victory After j 
Contested Battlj

The Nanaimo Ground j 
Perfect—Wrestlers 1 

Match—Minor Nol

The return match betwe 
toria Football Club and the 
Nanaimo, took place at Nan 
day afternoon upon the 
grounds of the Vancouver 
the presence of a fair gatbei 
tatore. The last meeting o 
clubs having resulted in 
contest a good game was loo 
the many admirers of the 
were present were not d 
Quine, the captain of the Ni 
elected to defend the south 
advantage of the slight s 
ground, and the ball was t 
kicked off by Petticrew ot" V

Nanaimo was at once ion 
down in self-defence, and tl 
then brought out to their 
line and again put in play, 
mo forwards here showed so 
old formidable play, and by 
ing resistance forced the v: 
to touch down. Victoria 
after upon two occasions a 
kicks for off-side on the p 
opponents, but nothing wai 
the penalties, the ball belt 
returned by Dempster, the IS 
back, who, by the way, f 
player, showed remarkable 
and won repeated applaue 
spectators.

After about ten minutes’ 
ford secured the first try for 
from a pass by Quini 
goal waa scored, and thi 
shortly followed by anothei 
Wood bum, and at half time 
had scored six points to the

x,

nil.
After the usual breath! 

was resumed and the Victo 
warm np, for a time presse 
nente bard, and Petticrew 
ball close to Nanaimo’s tout 
have scored had he not p 
son. The latter crossed 
the referee judged the 
a forward throw, and e 
was formed five yards frt 
line. Bam ford relieved hi 
their dangerous position 
was carried down to Vict< 
five, where by good combine 
Bamford, Quine and Marsh 
scored again for Nanaimo, 
ing taken by Quine who 
euccessful.

Three more trys which a 
by Stnart, Marshall and YY 
order named were added 
score, and the friends oi 
team began to fear that tl 
white” waa fated not to 
bnt just before time was c 
managed Uncross Nanaimo 
try was nearly converted 
into a goal the match then 
in a win for the Hornets 2(

The Nanaimo forwards 
able pack, and the success 
was undoubtedly due to 
weight end work in the 
ground was, with the excej 
unevenness of the surface 
condition, and the Coloi 
correspondent takes excej 

k of “ Place Kick ” i:remar
Province, who states tha 
in question militates ai 
game.” It is perfectly d 
a football field is somethin 
city might well be prond.

Mr. Morton acted as : 
the game yesterday.

ASSOCIATION FOO 
Y. M. C. A. VS. “ BA

The return match betwe 
was played yesterday at Bi 
Halting in a win for the Bi 
score oi 3 to A. In the 
Y.M.C.A.’s, playing down 
with the wind, pressed th 
closely, having rather the 
play, and Stewart and Ga 
weU, although several 
•made. The R.M.A. got i 
but shortly afterwards B 
for the Y.M.C.A. alter so 
bination work, 
the Barracks pressed close 
M.C A. goal ; Hall, put in 
ehots, but Lorimer saved 
Barracks scored but two n 
had a close shots on the B 
bnt it waa stopped by Ly< 
winning team, Gadsby, 
Hall rendered valued 
Townsend and Rann i 
Berkeley, notwithstandin 
received a kick on the fact 
ning oi the game, playe 
game, as did Noot, who 
him, mid Scott and John 
Lorimer (R.) also distinct 
in goal, and L. York on le

[boys’ BRIGADE W1
The second Victoria co 

Brigade, Football Club 
Yvhite Flyers yesterday s 
a very exciting game, 3 t 
gade show great improven 
'last match.

On

GDLF.
The result of the golf n 

afternoon between a tear 
racks under the leaders! 
Peters and one from Oak 
by Major Jones, is as follt

“Capt. Poole..........................
Mr. Oliver............................
<3ol. Peters............................
Mr. YVorsfold ...............
Dr. Bell.................................
Mr. Layton..........................
Major jones..........................
Or. Barraclough ...............
Mr. VanMilligan ...............
Or. Frain....... ........................
Mr. Coombe........................
Br. Fletcher........................

CURLING.
THR WINNIPEG BOl

Winnipeg, Feb. 13.—Tl 
Winnipeg curling bonspij 
eluded on Monday. Tl 
were most exciting. F. I 
Of Winnipeg Assinibcn 
grand challenge; Macki 
the Winnipeg Thistles, se 
of the Winnipeg Graniti 
McCaffrey, of Neepawa,
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Walkerville tankard ia between Dunbar, 
of the Winnipeg Thistles, and Knight, 
of Brandon. The Dolge trophy is be
tween McArthur of the Winnipeg This
tles, and McCarthy, of Regina ; the 
Tuckett, between Gladstone and Regina, 
and the Gait prize between Rochon, of 
Fort William, and Smith, of Regiça.

WHIST.
CHESS AND PACIFIC CL CBS.

A whist match between the players of 
the Victoria Chess club and.those of the 
Pacific club has been arranged for Tues
day evening of thiq week. The club- 
rooms of the former association is now 
adorned with a handsome group picture 
of the players who represented Victoria 
in the recent contest with San Fran
cisco.

The last number of the British Chess 
Magazine contains an extended obituary 
of the late W.,H. K. Pollock, chess 
champion of Canada—a strong and bril
liant player, whose demise leaves Mr. 
Thomas H. Piper, of this city, admitted
ly the strongest player of the Dominion.

WRESTLING. <
THE CHALLENBE ACCEPTED.

Vancouver, Feb. 18.—(Special)—Mr. 
J. A. Murray of this city has accepted 
W. H. West’s challenge to wrestle for 
the championship of- the Pacific Coast. 
Mr. Murray will sign articles fora stake 
of either $500 or $1,-000 and weigh in at 
168 pounds or over.,

dian Exploration Company on the 
Lewellar claim, in Greenwood camp, 
has been taken up.

. Mr. W. T. Thompson was exhibiting 
this week a very beautiful specimen of 
Rock Creek cannel ore, which was greatly 
admired.

Some magnificent ore was taken out 
this week from the drift at the 180 foot 
level on the No. 7. The assays ran 
higher than ever before made.

NELSON.
(From the Nelson Tribune,)

T. M. Gibson, who has charge of the 
Black Diamond property at Ainsworth, 
ia pushing devèlopmént rapidly. The 
new owners only got down to work about 
a week ago, but have already made a 
shipment of one car to the Pueblo 
smelter. The Black Diamond and Little 
Donald were acquired by the Eastern 
syndicate whicb is represented in tills 
section by F. Steele.

Negotiations are pending, if not al
ready completed, for the bonding of the 
Argo mineral claim adjoining the town- 
site of Sandon, for $26,000. The No. 2 
tunnel, in 176 feet, has ore in the face. 
The No. 1 tunnel, in 40 feet, has ore all 
the way. A winze sunk from No. 1 to 
No. 2 level, a distance of 60 feet, has ore 
all the way. The Argo is dose to the 
Kaslo & Slocan railway company’s 
tracks.

During the first six days of the present 
month there were entered for export at 
the port of Nelson ore and matte from 
the mines and smelters of Southern 
Kootenay to the value of $172,848. The 
figures for the shipments going out via 
Revelstoke were not obtainable.

tion with its efforts to have a smelter 
established here.THE DEADLY CD NEWS OF THE PROVINCEFrom THE Daily Colonist. Feb. Ml.

STUNG AGAIN.nd don’t go to sleep or The er Capilano has arrived 
from the halibut banks with a cargo of 
27%-tons of- fish for the New England 
Fish Co.

Mayor Templeton, City Clerk McGui- 
gan, and Bishop Dart of New Westmin
ster, have written asking support from 
the public generally for the Philhar
monic Society concert, to be given next 
week here in aid of the Indian famine 
fund.

Mr. J. H. Jones writes, in answer to 
Mr. West, to express his readiness to 
oblige that gentleman with two men, 
either of whom can stay with him for a 
week if necessary. The weight must be 
158 pounds, as desired, and the stake 
$600. Mr. Jonee thinks that Mr. West 
will stand little show with either of the 
men he is backing.

The poultry show closed yesterday. It 
attracted large attendances and proved 
itself a financial success in every way.

, . > no-will be the-oser by it. All wide-awake people read 
mr ads. and take advantage of the values 
ve are giving. Our stock is at wavs' 
hoice, Prime and inviting.

Will Be Applied in the Education 
Bill Debate—The Teetotal

lers’ Jubilee.

I:A Successful Poultry Show—Chinese 
Go East—Farmers’ Cheap 

Money Convention?
Invincible Hornets Gain An

other Victory After a Hotly 
Contested Battle.

The

Special Values for This Week:
OWED OATS, 9 lbs. for 25c.
0W10HAX CREAMERY BITTER- 30c. lb.
STARK) PURE APPLE CHER, 15c. bottle,
ARGE NAVEL ORANGES, 40c. doien—The first shin, 

ment from oar own ranch. ^
OLD «ATE YEAST CAKES--FE1SH BAH&

Work at Texada—Anti-Chinese Pe
titions—Trigie Death at Vernon 

—Mining Matters.

Gladstone and the Pope—Interna
tional Chess Match—Charity 

Projects in Erigland,
Nanaimo Ground Pronounced 

Perfect—Wrestlers Make a 
Match—Minor Notes.

The

B
London, Feb. 18.—The government 

has decided.not to merit the reproach of VANCOUVER,
last session failing to use the Conserva- Vancouver, Feb. 12.—The Vancouver
tive majority, and will apply the closure poultry show had two very successful 
to the educational hill debate not later days. The “ gate ” yesterday amounted 
than Wednesday, even if obliged to ap- to $160.
ply the closure to Sir William Vernon Passenger traffic on the C.P.R. is un- _________ ,
Harcourt, the Liberal leader. usually large at present. _ westuhnster.

The resignation of Lord Rosemead, Tbe Orphan’s Home annual meeting Westminster, Feb. 12.—The Colonial 
better known as Sir Hercules Robinson, *ay" vefÆ?-’ ï?10!has Proprietorship Mr
governor of the Cape of Good Hope and Factory, a balance of $56.68 being7carried T “f of the hotel has joined Mr. 
high commissioner to South Africa, is in forward. A large and representative m the omronihip and manage-
the hands of the Secretary of State for N?neral Committee of delegatee from thé Thÿ f , h convention
the Colonies Hon Mr. Chamberlain and varions churches was met here ?hto aGwn”

series^of patera0upon the ex^meion of J^e Y WO TU &^rietv reSmndef intimates at“thT^fuert

& SR.'S, Strass SStettSSSS!3£
of Great Britain aa a whole, was read by “et7 wants a curfew law, and also asks the dtv tales al^d^teme
SirCbarlee Diike last week, the Earl of tb*‘ Monday school superintendents Tper roS’. on M^ro^eht roWel whfoh 
Jersey being in the chair. A second pa- shall give regular temperance teaching a^feiydifficult to Sltotaln 
per, upon the growth of Canada, will be get all the children possible to sign w _ , - * w .
read by Mr- J. G. Colmer, secretary to the pledge._____  . Westminster, Feb. 13.-The West-
the Canadian office in London, on Feb- More than 100 Chinese, recently îm- minster theatrical troupe made a great 
ruary 16. The Marquis of Lome will ported, left for New York, Boston and success with “Our Tilly ” at Ladners.
largely wi th^the*^q nain t &ïnannere and Information ia^ being received here A i"8® ““dlence tumedout. A small force of men has been employ-

customs and tbe more or lees primitive W»t in consequence of want of accord Mr. tientiy and Mrs. Bently, formerly ed on the Republic group all winter and 
life of the colony in 1837 contrasted with betw^n last year’s members of tiie Vic- of this city, have returned from Juneau, has just struck another very rich vein of
the conditions in 1897. toria city council and the Trades and Alaska. They have no intention of re- „„ . . . „„ -’ . ..To celebrate the Queen’s jubilee the Ubor Council of Victoria very few turning. Dr. Bently will again practice |^d m^ss tiWeT a^idstT™8 
teetotalers propose to aeqnre a million petitions on tbe anti-Mongolian question m the province, but where he has not “j,mos8 BIlver> end also runs high in 
additional signatures to the pledge alone, have bsen circulated in Victoria. Mean- yet decided. * w will jh,...
On a selected day every home m Eng- while tbe Vancouver petition will be a The city school trustees, have decided _m ?ne ?L?b0 ownets of the raw- 
land will berieited by theircabvssaere. very large one, and the eccretaryof the toimnoee a fee of $10 for attendance atThe Queen to patroness of themm^ league has just received from the City of the High school, in order to reduce the
ment. The Prtice of Wales’dLSSfid Vernon a petition on behalf of that city pressure of local taxation and meet the
jubilee scheme to extinguish the Annual gnndl. Other petitions are to hand enlarging school expenditure in the city, fokewith ilïUiehîmbmtSel <wJ| 
deficit in the Ixmdon hospital, has been *>m Kamloops and Revelstoke. ^ ‘“sinre the n^m^ton Strate, at
taken up with enthnemem by the PBeee, Vancouver, Feb. 13.-W°rd was re- „ _ " II m ^ Cody has been in the course of construc-
and tiie Duly Telegraph e shilling fund, Ottawa to-day of the death Nanaimo, Feb. 12. Chas. W. Dur- tion there has not been a pound of ore

MondaY’ nowamounte W Black atorekeener of the Pacific rant, who for the past seven years has shipped from the Noble Five.ae there^of^ètpï^nt^t r?nr ttoe^kfiBritîeh

other papers are also receiving contribn- some time ago to place himself in the Columbia in this city, and m that ume uimw^yand oFher improvements, a£d
tic28e v • a. x. , , hands of the most skillful surerons in , ma(*e a ““*8® n5rm as every ton of ore concentrated was so

Much interest istaken in the prom- t^bormthat tteoperation wo&d pro- leaves on March 1 for New Wcftminster, to0ch saved in smelter and railway
l«Ag «8 r,fe. He gradually sank, Imw- where he takes a similar position in the charges. Work has been going steadily
**er, and the end came last night. The b ÿ.A ^.' (V»l “head in blcaking ont ore and in ron-

ordere. Mr. Gladstone» announcing Was 85 y&rs of age and leaves „Work J*®w Vancouver Coal nmg a crosscut tunnel at the eighth levil
“*ye: I leave to Properly two children. He was a prominentFree Çojnpfny s drill hole on the Nanaimo to reach the ore body. The ore body has

qualified nereons the exposure of the mmod ne was a prominent*roe flats has been suspended andthedm- been reached and the tunnel is aU in ore.
Popes feeble «juments. I offer a few Q. N. Davidson, of Vancouver, is in- »ond drill removed. «The result of the For the present 160 tons of -ore will be
comments<pon toertranga waatyf fore- with Mr.’ Davidtoon, of Victoria, operations has not been made pubhe. concentrated daily. This will immedi-

^ d P d h atoMr. Dier.of Victoria, in the Fair- - vemon . ately put the Noble Five right up with
Grrei preparations have beén made at "rom the Vemon Newe.v, the toP notchere” « » ^^8 mine*

DubUn to welcome Mr. John Redmond ar? »mon8.‘he »w on the sea-
on his return from the United States, he making big
He is confidently looked to in many ,°”t “S?!’
quarters to materially contribute to- “a
wards the settling of differences among jkvelopment work « processing. A
the Irish members of parliament. The townaite has been surveyed and the
situation has been cleared, to some, ex- ^î|lalnBtiî?newînM.tfone he
tent by the absolute refusal of Mr. Sex- locatlon’ whlch W,U
ton to resume the leadership. . caileii Faiiview.

The British Arrtic e^lmersuDpre- jt
^y biSST^ the Dancy is being actively developed, full

books on Arctic exploration published»Great Britain. No one is allowed to rompameg. On the Tinhorn
foj^a^^th^ïreti^drdes^n is SS*m httSfooï tun^ has Ven

soon start on an Antarctic expedition, SST*””* ~iïrï“r’V~ but the matter is in abeyance pending 20-iStamp mill is to be erected at onœ.
the decision of the government regard- Lrnimnfdr^f nf thn tnnn«Y

s.œs&id'iiyrsu;. S;
Th.Dd.dUMh,™..;. SSrsrKK'ïïSÿiîEE

fe'srasaasisja
Newmarket, who trains for the Prince Y 8 sTil
of Wales. The Dnchess, it is said keeps t?Î1 1™’
a sharp eye on affaire at Blenheim aid

every empl^, and though she is gener- mim k <n Still another
one m exceedingly careful » expendi- eompa8nyi promoted, and

The Times this morning says that intttoîKfwïiSr FdFvie^ romprisi™ the ^^iph,
W Ehnore and Highland Chief. Develop-

ment has been done on all the claims, h 8 “ * K and good rock found in place with excel-
jubdee yacht race. - lent prospects. Still another company

All tbe newspapers, even tbeTimes, }a the Comstock Mammoth -Company, 
print columns of matter from Sew Ymrk On the Comstock is a tunnel 90 feet in, 
about the Bradley-Martin ‘*11. The pt. and on the Mammoth a 60. feet tunnel 
James’Gazette sayb: “It Mrs. B.radley- ^aa been driven. A number of other 
Martin is not a proRji Woman to-day she claims are being taken up, and some 
must be hard to please. There are more have been acquired and sold. All the 
columns in the papers about her ball companies have wealthy and influential 
than there evér waè about the arbitra- men. on the directorate, and the stock 
tion treaty.” ' that has been placed on the market in

Great Britain is honeycombed with the East has been sold .very rapidly in 
charity projects. The famine fund is large blocks.

« _„Vi. now nearly £276,000 ana increasing at City Clerk McGuigan has been ap-
^M^t^ew^ ^il^aOTrfftotoe the rate of £10,000 dady. pointed justice of peace for the city and

!unn.^hHiAai One interesting feature of the Paris county of Vancouver in order that war- 
^LrUrt^o™nEa^loldwho Art Exhibition will bean exact repro- rants may be easily signed when re- 
to few houragDleasantIV on duction of colliery life underground, quired by the chief of police.

Saturdayeveninge. McNamara’s &ind with details. Thirty-two colliers WiU Vancouver’s subscriptions to theIn- 
wasrae^f the features and seemed to take part » the work, which will be atan famine fund now exceeds $700, but 
take well, for aa encore was demanded, contracte 1 on Troeadero bill. of this $600 represents the city’s contri-
tate well, ror an encore was uemanaea. gir Henry xrving has so far recovered bation and $67 that of Christ chnrch, so

Tha controlUng interest in three very from his accident as to be able to walk that the general public’s response was
ETke  ̂ÆUSy “from ^ ^ T^lhe foctore ntattm to" Reverend Fi^Yoland, of Revelstoke, C^rahcaml Sff

8s«»<5A.,msse sswsattrssawsfc tbe e very wide and well-defined ledge qf t3’?3?iFJia«nrklithwhIl<* he has christen- •” embark in mining assay work. to S. 8. Fowler, consulting engineer and
quartz ajrrying about 9 per centi copper The Steveston stage met with an acci- agent for the London and British Col-
bemdes f«r values in gold and silver _ , , Bfi, urmna n.iunTit dent yesterday through a runaway. nmbia Gold Fields, Ltd. This company

AÏÏTÏÏatkSfÆ
GDIF. mŸ4clŒt àndnMrm MuYray ihê Brloklyn ch^ clab and toe Bri^sh Mariain her concert repertoire on her ,a^dred for the

The result of the golf match yesterday Western and Eastern managers of the chess riub. in tbe Prince’s room of toe re^^t^> Y^rthâs come from the Or- ''^Four'daims have been bold" within the The first general meeting of the Vic-
alternoon between fteam from tbe tar- Gold Fieldseompany, lef ton theBound Hotel Cecil This ^^ber^wasfoCTeea- ^ f ini50 last few davs by Mr. Otto Dlllier, all sit- toria and Kootenay Mining and Develop-
racks under the leadership of Lt.-Col. steamer last night to jo» Hon. George ed to a hundred later. Among tnoee “ ^ is widened from uated within a short distance of Green- ment Company was held yesterday inPeters and one from Oak Bay, captained E. Foster in Kootenay. present weree^ut a dozen lad&am- ^^^^‘^twren wellT wo&Theïtow Alaska,^0,tension of the office ofMartin A.Langley, when the
by Major Jones, is as follows : ,, ' ’. « .. ,, . eluding Lady: Newnee. The . . . fined walls Nine mten are at work, the San Bamardo, in Providence camp, following board of directors was elected

..........................................| Even. A^B^The newsA;« rl “re yd- Manager Haaktaswho is.t present» Me^Rfoba^Va^tephln Jon^^
cLïte . ^ây with many expressions of deep on the left side, » tbe; centre, was Vwwrnfih ^reSSntate AriTtoM.RP.tof toe London Carmody and M. King PMr Riley was
Mr. Worsfold................ f ^ sorrow by all who knew hitriv Deceased a four-foot chess-board with chessmen busy recently making arrange . »#_ elected president ; Stephen Jones, vice-

: »S£5ïSs&F5ESSKHSsS arfwa’wfe rewaas*--"1 -Gr.Barraclough 4 served in the 1st LUeGuaros tor a con team to represent n-ngianoinrae ma«u ' twelve horse power motor the deer by felling moss-covered trees
Mr. Van Milligan ...................... ....) „ siderableperiod.Someyears agohe isi. J. .Blackbura, A“° Atkins" D* which has been in nse for some time at upon the trails. The animals in conse- A novel feature of the next conver-
lir.Frain ^........................................ [ 2 came to British Columbm mAjaagi- Jackson C.D.Ifococ^H.E.Atkms^D. *h“cNeweB.^d“e^.e^ There are quence are exceedingly tame. , sazione to be held in the Reformed
îf r’^l°?n£be............................................[ ated himself with the Local P*®®®’ 'wS tSiÎiÎSKÎÎ H ïf HoIa now on the Orphan Bov dump fully 1,600 The Smuggler Mining Company, of Episcopal school room on Thursday
Hr. Fletcher t ing for the ^te^ria T^es under the ronre,G. E._H. BelliDghmn, . . , P tbe muP This ore Fairview, intend to commence work on a evening next, is that the chess playing

rrlD1,„, signature of “The %wn Major, ^ his H. W Trenchard, F. B. Ganr, J. rt. tunnel and shaft in order to open up a members of the church issue a challenge
curling. letters attracting co.na.1^e^b!?.n)»^et>3.d fourteen The city finance committee has re- body of ore that would keen a ten-stamp to . play against all comers during 1

the Winnipeg BONSPiBL. De afterwards went to Wellington and 4^a4 th®,rommittee selected J . ceived through ex-Alderman Cargil an mill running continuously. A mill has evening. Chess boards and men wHl
Winnipeg, Feb. 13.—The games in the toere connected himself with newspaper players, thm^htoa match is M g _ 0Seiham an^lnglish smelting syndicate already been ordered. provided, and any lover of tbe game wh»’

Winnipeg curling bonspiel wili be con- work untilthr®® Tltothfleld a tbouBht’wiM tenure the strong reserve in London to put up a smeSer and re- . A three foot vein of sulphide ore has comes, can rely on meeting with (» op- 
cluded on Monday. To-day’s events appointedpostmaater at Northfield.a ?“°”8htwitotoee«ere toeato) rrt*erve fin worth £160,0«), worked by a com- been uncoyered at a depth of 10 feet on ponçnt worthy of his et#el. It is to.be 
werem°Bt exciting. F. L. Patton’s rink position which bejheld at the timwof his ® rMmltiîithi* «weninsm a*win pany capitalized at £260,000/ All the tbeC. O. D., » Deadwood camp. hoped the memberao!the V16toria Chesa
pf Winnipeg Assiniboines won the death, and in thedireha^e of h.sofficisl Vm mrtch rreulted a«a P“y “pl“g“re freTwater and tax On Wednesday night a fine body of (Sub will respond "to' tbiàbayitation.
grand chaHenge; Mackenzie’s rink of duties in carrying the mail, fellfromthe Britain AmeriM4AR % exemption witliont a bonus. This is by ore was s'rnck in the tunnel of the Vie- The musical partof tbe programme will
the Winnipeg Thistles, second ; Pitblado, mall cart several Great Britain 5X, America 4>«. ^ yP lo“M «garda privileges toria at Camp McKinney. be up to its usual standard, particular»
McUaffrey nloTNeepawae8fonrthd’ The and wh ‘ ‘ y P d • J «W-The Semi-Weekly Colonist leads. that the city has yet rereived in connec-1 The bond held by toe British-Cana--of which will be given later on.

(Special to the Colonist.)

The return match between the Vic
toria Football Club and toe Hornets, of 
Nana: mo, took place at Nanaimo yester- 

alternoon upon the well known 
grounds of the Vancouver Coal Co., in 
the presence of a fair gathering of spec- 

The last meeting of these rival

fl 1DIXI H, BOSS & 00. day
t

U,o3h-tl,euPMCioCTCoast settee- The

piSSSs
hate consumption, it is thought, but 
imply for use when required.

A FIVE DAY SCHEDULE,
It is stated that the Pacific Coast
te1ShflP P°inpi?ny is t° add to their 
Alaska fleet the Mexico, which, starting 
larch 29, or sooner if necessary, wiltr sbe TA0peka’ Alki and rani
[ing five days apart. In addition to this 
eet there will be the WilLapa, of the 
Llaeka Steamship Company, which so 
“ known will stay steadily by her 
llaeka business. In June, at the open- 
HR of the regular summer excursion 
«uamess to Alaska, the beautiful Queen 
rill begin her runs, and the Mexico will 
amporarily drop out, but to return to 
lie route again as soon as the excursion 
usiness is over. The five day schedule 
romises now to become

tators.
dubs having resulted in such a dose 
contest a good game was looked for, and 
the many admirers of the game who 

present were not disappointed.

I,
t

'
I*-: ï
Iwere

yaine, the captain of the Nanaimo fclnb, 
elected to defend the,south goal, tatting 
advantage of the slight dope, of the 
» round, and the ball was consequently 
kicked off by Petticrew of Victoria.

Nanaimo was at once forced to touch 
down in self-defence, and the ball was 
then brought out to their twentv-flve 

and again put in play. The Nanai- 
_ forwards here showed some of their 
old formidable play, and by_ overpower
ing resistance forced tbe visitors twice 
to touch down. Victoria was shortly 
after upon two occasions awarded free 
kicks for off-side on the part of ,their 
opponents, but nothing was gained by 
the penalties, the ball being promptly 
returned by Dempster, toeNanaimo full
back, who, by the way. for a young 
player, showed remarkable steadiness, 
and won repeated applause from the 
spectators. . <

After about ten minutes’ play, Barn- 
ford secured the first trv for the Hornets 
from a pass by Quine, but no 
goal was scored, and this was very 
shortly followed by another obtained by 
Wood burn, and at half time toe Hornets 
had scored six points to their opponents

line

SLOCAN CITY. 
(From the Slocan City News.]Arrested at the Queen’s Hotel Yes

terday After a Long, Stern 
Chase.

a permanent Now On His Way to Bossland Where 
He Will Be Tried tor 

Forgery.

g-
NEW HAWAIIAN ENSIGN.

The new Hawaiian ensign adopted last 
Lpril consists of eight horizontal strips 
Iternately white, red and blue, begui
ling at the top, having a jack cantoned 
p the dexter chief angle next to the 
pint of suBoeneion. The jack consists 
l a blue field charged with a compound 
iltire of alternate tinctures white and 
rd, the white having precedence. A 
arrow edge of white borders each red 
tde of the saltire. A red cross bordered 
1th white is charged over all. The en
fin nas the appearance of the English

theBert Scriver, a slippery fish for whom 
the provincial police have been quietly 
angling for a month back, was neatly 
landed yesterday, and by last night’s 
boat was sent up to Rossland to answer 
a charge of forgery. He was first re
ported at one place and then at another, 
and while ^Superintendent Hussey has 
repeatedly had men on the trail and 
even sent a constable over the Sound to 
hunt for him, somehow or other Scriver 
disappeared always before he could be 
arrested. On Friday night, however, it 
was reported that he was in town, and 
inquiries were set on foot as to his 
whereabouts. . Sergeant Langley yester
day ascertained that a man answering 
his description was staying at one of toe 
city hotels under the’name of Foster, 
and without ado arrested him. For a 
short time Scriver stoutly maintained 
that his name was Foster, but when he 
found the bluff would not work, acknowl
edged himself to be the man wanted.

Scriver who was living at Roes land 
during the early part of the winter was 
paid on December 18, by a check signed 
by John Goétteche, on toe-Bank of Mon
treal, Rossfond. When Goettsche had 
his balance made up at the bank in the 
early part of January he found charged 
up against him a second check in favor 
of Bert Scriver for $280. This latter 
check Goettsche pronounced to 
forgery and to informed the police. In 
the meantime Scriver had come to Vic
toria and here be had another check 
cashed signed with Goetteche’s name, 
Mr. Steve O’Brien being the victim this 
time, for having secured an introduction 
to him Scriver got Mr. O’Brien to en
dorse the check which was $45. This 
Check when sent up to Rossland for col
lection was also pronounced by Mr. 
Goettsche to be a forgery. Scriver mean
time transferred himself across toe 
Sound and is now wanted in Portland 
for another forgery.

The police not being able to lay hands 
on Scriver quietly waited. Their patience 
has been rewarded, for Scriver evidently 
thought he was safe and on Tuesday 
came to Victoria, his intention being to 
take the next steamer for Honolulu.

The prisoner was given a preliminary 
hearing last night before Magistrate 
Macrae, to whose residence he was tak
en, the Magistrate not having 
ly recovered from his recent 
come down town to hear the charge. 
Scriver refused to say anything when 
asked by the court; he elected to jreturn 
to Rossland, and tbe court ordered him 
into the custody of Sergeant Langley, 
who started last night for the metropolis 
of Kootenay and will there hand over 

the Rossland authorities.

nil.
After the usual breathing spell play 

resumed and the Victorias began to 
warm up, for a time pressed their oppo
nents bard, and Petticrew securing the 
ball close to Nanaimo’s touch line might 
have scored had he not passed to Wil
son. The latter crossed the line, but 
the referee judged the pass to be 
a forward throw, and a scrimmage 
was formed five yards from the touch 
line. Bamford relieved his team from 
their dangerous position and the baU 
was carried down to Victorias twenty- 
five, where by good combination between 
Bamford, Quine and Marshall, the latter 
scored again for Nanaimo, the- kick be
ing taken by Quine who was this time 
successful.

Three more trys which were obtained 
by Stuart, Marshall and Webster in the 
order named were added to Nanaimos 
score, and the friends of the Victoria 
team began to fear that the “ red and 
white ” was fated not to score at all, 
but just before time was called Gamble 
managed tcrcross Nknaiiao’B Hne’and the 
try was nearly converted by Falconer 
into a goal the match therefore resulting 
in a win for the Hornets 20 points to 6.

The Nanaimo forwards are a formid
able pack, and the success of their team 
was undoubtedly due to their superior 
weight and work in -the scrum. The 
ground was, with the exception of some 
unevenness of the surfoce, in splendid 
condition, and the Colonist’s special 
correspondent takes exception with the 
remark of “ Place Kick ” in yesterday’s 
Province, who states that “ the ground 
in question militates against a good 
game.” It is perfectly drained, and as 
a football field ia something of which any 
city might well be proud.

Mr. Morton acted as referee during 
the game yesterday.

was

H
MARINE NOTES.

The bark Alexandria, which arrived 
om San Francisco on Thursday, is now 
waiting the return of the tug Lome to 
ike her to Moodyville, where she loads 
ir Western Australia.

J*
BONDS OF BROTHERHOOD.

I The annual meeting of thegrand conn-
II of the Royal Templars of Temper- 
hoe, to be held on the 23rd, 24th and 
fth instant, promises to be the most in- 
besting gathering the order has ever* 
Pjoyed in this province. Mr. W. W. 
fochanan, ot Hamilton, Ontario, editor
I the Templar, will be the guest of- the 
fcal council, and will take a prominent 
prt in the proceedings, and during bis 
lay deliver a lecture entitled “An 
tvening with Æsop.”-. The address 
emprises modern fables, illustrated 
fith Bengough’s comical caricatures 
brown on the screen by a lantern. It 
I unique in its character, and has been 
Blivered with great success in the prin- 
Ipal cities of Eastern Canada. Mr. 
hchanan will no doubt meet with a 
hrm reception, being well known to 
k»y Victorians.
[About sixty couples attended the an
nal social and dance given by Saanich 
Ln L.’ Xo- 1597, in the Agricultural 
Ml at Saanichton, Friday evening. The 
tillering included many visitors from 
[e city who went out by a special train 
[at left Hillside avenue at 8 o’clock and 
[turned at 2:30 o’clock yeaterdav morn- 
K. The dancers were provided with 
Wend id music and an excellent sapper 
ks thoroughly enjoyed. Quite a nnm- 
Br of tickets have been sold for the 
fange ball here on the 22nd inst., and 
reparations have been completed for a 
[ry successful event. Richardson’s or- 
estra will be in attendance.

Messrs. Kendall and Towers, two min
ing men from the coast who visited Fair- 
view last week, have no words too strong 
to express their faith in the future of 
that camp.

ENTERTAINED BY THE CHOIE.
On Thursday evening the choir of St. 

Paul’s Presbyterian church, Victoria 
West, entertained, the congregation in a 
manner that wiU long be cherished in 
pleasant memory. Mr. L. Tait preeided, 
and among the features of the entertain
ment were several presentations, one of 
a puree of gold to the jhoirmaster^Mr. 
A. Moir; another of a similar purse to 
the organist, Miss Semple; a third of a 
silver bracelet to Miss Lily Russell, who 
accompanied the physical drill at a re
cent entertainment in aid of the choir 
fund; and still another, of a smoking 
can, pipe and ponchnf tobacco, to Cor
poral Stewart, R. E., the instructor of 
the drill. An address accompanied each 
presentation, and in replying on behalf 
of Miss Semple, Mr. Tennent, R. E., re
minded those present of the valuable 
services rendered by that young lady’s 
father in the Crimean war, the delimita
tion boundary duty ip the vicinity of 
Kara, and the British North American 
boundary commission whilst serving in 
the corps of Royal Engineers. In con
nection with the presentation 
programme of music and recitations was 
rendered, and the ladies did not allow 
the4 evening to pass without showing 
their generosity in the way of providing 
refreshments. A vote of thanks to the 
chairman, for presiding in the absence of 
the pastor, who is now “ on sick leave,” 
brought the evening of sociability and 
entertainment to a conclusion.

An excellent photograph of the drill 
corps above referred to has-been taken 
by Mr. W. Gourlie Blackie.

Two men named Wynes and Grassick 
have commenced placer mining on 
Shorts’ creek, just beiow the falls. They 
feel confident that there is gold there, 
and that they will get it. „ *i j. t-

The Ruby Gold Mining Co. have a 
shaft down about-16 feet, and. it is the 
intention to steadily continue opera
tions.

The directors of the Morning Glory 
Mining Co. have dt aided to resume 
work. The shaft is about 109 feet deep, 
and the company will continue sinking.

That Fairview is rapidly developing 
into one of the best damps in the prov
ince is now toyond all doubt. Several 
huge companies are vigorously prosecut
ing work, and there will be a large 20- 
stamp mill erectod by Dyer, Davidson 
& Russell in the course of a few weeks.

The Bon Diable Mining Co. are work
ing day and night and are down about 
fifty-five feet. The proprietors appear 
to be well satisfied.

B. Deschamps, of White Valley, was, 
last week, wrestling in jest with a neigh
bor, when his fc it slipped, and in some 
way the ankle bone was fractured.

A force of eleven men 
Okanagan Landing building a new scow 
for the C.P.R. to be run in connection 
with the steamer Aberdeen.

A movement is on foot at Kelowna to 
establish a co-operative, creamery in the 
Mission valley. There will be no diffi
culty in obtaining the requisite number 
of milch cows within a radius of a few 
miles from Kelowna.

Another terribly tragic death occurred 
in this city on Friday evening. Dr. Wil
liams was hastily summoned to the resi
dence of Mr. Alexander Grant, and on 
his arrival he found Mrs. Grant uncon
scious and apparently suffering from 
some strong narcotic poison. In a short 
time she breathed her last, and on 
Saturday a full inquiry-was made, the 
result of which went to show that death 
bad been caused by laudanum adminis
tered by Mrs. Grant’s own hand.

The snow is rapidly disappearing, and 
sleighing is beginning to get bad.

pàring Wprcuent 
nines bound In ns

be a

a good

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.
Y. M. C. A. VS. “ BARRACKS.”

The return match between these dubs 
was played yesterday at Beacon Hill, re- 
salting in a win for the Barracks on the 
score of 3 to A. In the first half, the 
Y.M.C.A.’s, playing down the field and 
with the wind, pressed their opponents 
closely, having rather the best of the 
play, and Stewart and Gadsby relieving 
well, although several corners were 
made. The R.M.Â. got the first goal, 
but shortly afterwards Berkeley scored 
for the Y.M.C.A. after some good com
bination work. On changing ends 
the Barracke pressed closely on the Y. 
M.C A. goal ; Hall, put in several good 
shots, but Lorimer saved well, and the 
Barracks scored but two more. Winsby 
had a close shots on the Barracks’ goal, 
but it was stopped by Lyons. For the 
winning team, Gadsby, Stewart and 
Hall rendered valued service, and 
Townsend and Rann at half-back. 
Berkeley, notwithstanding his having 
received a kick on the face in the begin
ning oi the game, played a splendid 
game, as did Noot, who played with 
mm, and Scott and Johnson at back. 
Lorimer (R.) also distinguished himself 
m goal, and L. York on left wing.

are at work at

SPRINGHILL COLLIERIES.

Halifax, Feb. 11.—The members of 
P Mechanics’ lodge, P.W.A., knocked 
| work in the coal mines at Spripghill 
[day, and the entire force of the col- 
[ry is now idle. The Mechanics’ 
»ge yesterday notified the ménage
ant that if the grievances of Pioneer 
Ige were not settled by 6 p.m. to-day 
b members of the former would also 
out. As the trouble was not settled 

to threat was carried out. The strike 
pmittee of Pioneer lodge to-day pre- 
ptad to General Manager Cowan a 
1 position for settlement covering all 
p questions in dispute, which they 
ted him to sign. It shows that there 
pot much difference between what the 
u desire and what the management 
willing to give.

sufficient
illness to

Ottawa, Feb. 11.—lord Aberdeen sent 
hie cheque to the deputy minister of 
finance to-day for $1,030 to the famine 
fund. The total amonntof the fund now 
is $47,675. Of this amount Mr. Court
ney has sent on to the sufferers $31,- 
408. Toronto gave $6,608; Winnipeg,
15,000 ; Montreal, $23,617 ; Hamilton, 
$3,lCD ; Quebec, $1,663; Halifax, $1,280, 
and Ottawa, $907. Mayor Bingham’s 
famine fund for Ottawa, which amounts 
to about $4,600,' is not included in the 
above.

Quebec, Feb. 11.—The Chateau 
Frontenac was crowdeçi last evening 
with three hundred of Quebec’s leading 
citizens, assembled to do honor to 
Premier Flynn. A large number of 
former Liberals were present, including 
ex-Mayor Tremont, M.P., and T. C. 
Aylwin, nephew of the late chief 
justice, who have turned over to the 
Conservative party. Mr. Flynn made 
one of the best speeches he ever de
livered in response to the toast of his 
health.

Scriver to

ii

fc

1BOUNDARY CREEK. 
(From tiie Boundary Creek Times.)

:

! ITHE QUEST. ;
:1 1[hoys’ brigade winners.

The second Victoria company, Boys’ 
Brigade, Football Club defeated the 
white Flyers yesterday afternoon after 
a very exciting game, 3 to 0. The bri
gade show great improvement since their 
jast match.

on my lips there fell, when first the Night
[ales in the highest heaven, seeingDay 
ar down the fathomless Eastern depths 

away—
es with a fearful joy, a dread delight— 
m lips, with wakeful watching
her6 fell a kiss. One instant’s space it

II1.1&

ft as a rose-leaf that the West-winds fray, 
then :■

■;
my eyes awoke to dazzled sight, 

-rmth, the tender impact, and the
-nt on my lips, and the calm pulse of

woke and quivered quick in soft sur- 
I prise.
m that day forward knew I Love !
I , t , And still
w day I search and nightly vigil ktep 
pr her revealed to me in such strange 

wise. °
y the late H. C. Bunner, in the Feb-
ty Scribner’s.
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TATE ORE üfÆSSœ 

Sampling Works.
the ■Established 

1880.
1 general Ore Market. Largest Works In 
Jorado. Modern Mills and Machinery at 
n^?r;vI(laho tiPrmgs and Black H»wk. 
e Sold on Competitive Bids. Write for
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FAC-SIMILEAt a banquet recently given by the

srêsHHEE SHr'^outlay by toeing yearly ate equal to te extol*ri’’Heoxo^^'lh 8h°”M for.a ^ *° the Croffc townsite, Che- 
what would be snent that vaar ft wr.nU '• I™®®". fl® expressed the opm- rnainne, another for a deviation of road

SSSSiSBsfe' tf2& T7 h"a!*M“'t°b**- —S S»>S,2£rîh

ftastsifisirga rHHE? --r“

r-r— «*» to .a*'SïïÿîïïSS SeS2KSR5s£t1S5:

wo government could live an hour that neyer before experienced. P°rt upon the proposed.line oi road and
would seek to impose such a te. The ___________ ________ _ the new streets for which a petition was
money must te borrowed, and the great Outrais have harm i.maj , „ ,. received by the late council, and to call
point tobe observed ia that » *J, bî JShSSSFJZ.

^Mxap *— sssrssss ïïrr»xs~a^„“’r igpa&idEF-

and so that the public interests shall te war footing. The SinmissfoSii Cus- tax whfc? U”d

“ubfrS'JÏÏJraS» on yearly and hall-yearly Fl”5** 7 8afe"8W,'ded- The people of toms at Canton replied that if he was ‘ime between the munfoinality aniHtfr!
•VS& „ this province will bear the government allowed to collect the*lekin tax that is W. Beaumont having beeù submitted tô
seUd nonpareil,, each ÎSSnS^f'lf^arèmS! 8“ch a P°licy as this, the import levied on goods carried into S^Lnd^fe^.f^'t V*1 % fîv0rt waa
“îeœsvis,Wer line ^ non- ^ interior, it would not te necessary te s^tion”^ furtber«-
KS:coî^%rtiMoH1&^MÎK The bng-a-booof make the duties any higher or impose a , A resolution, to te forwarded to the
tisementfl not inserted every day, 10 cents per t ought not to alarm a province of new land tax. The inference ie that Lleutenant ” Governor - in- Council, was 

No advertlrement Inserted such magnificent resources, provided the Chinese officials who handle the Pa?Bfed-jesting that, as the munici-•sswsase* — rrssçjssfc Es “-.r"11 saSSS

is to be pledged, in case it shall be The esteemed Times is worried. Wed- ?ry* On a bill from the coroner being 
deemed advisable to aid railway con- needay’s debate did not suit it* a Titrt* in> a reâblution was passed de-

**»*«!*• **"**?SgMSf&r*- “-v5 «'>« ■ — JÜ-SS®««X“S.kStW.-

day upon the administration of the lands L„ih te business man is the effort of oar contemporary to make 20th instant.
department was not warranted bv the privlte bïste erô mana8®me=t of ins people believe that it thinks there is ^of heaUhsat-nnderth®
UbMbM,b.fajL. "“t"-  ___________ Baa.** —.BWKSSt&aJSSfcS:

honest man can get astray when he al- THS CRETAN TROUBLE. session. itary condition of the Duncan and Che-
lows his political prejudices to mislead I ------ „   —   mainus townsites. He had also visited
him. He told the house, and read let- 11 hae < been apparent for some time • The atatement made ia the house yes- ®?®h householder iiiDancan to ascertain
ters to support his statement, that H. that seriona trouble was brewing in I terday to the effect th^tthe railways of Jhe co^ttouii^ren^re^^f ?hF^ting 
Bell-Irving had a lease of a fishing sta- Crete> which may likely te the spark t^®.°lt-V of Paid »» the expenses enger. On this pointThere wa^an 'im-
tion at Rivers Inlet, for which he paid to set Eoyope in a Maze. 01 the municipality has been generally fortunate want of unanimity, and the
25 cents an acre yearly, that the Crete lies to the southeast of Greece I accePted *s true, but it has been official- board decided no longer to employ the
government had cancelled the lease at a=d southwest of Asia Minor. Its posi- ^ denied- _ > . S oUteprorin^ te^'o/healto"
Mr. Bell-Irving’s request and had sold tion is such that the nation owning it risinriv PBtOB they have po1 power to enforce the ac-
him the land at $1.00 an acre*- The only c°mmauds the entrance "to the Egean vtMUlAH fRIBKr. ceptance of hie services ; and the secre-
truth in this statement is that Mr. Bell- 8ea- It istherefyp a strategic point of bevision oï-the statutes to,wtrl‘to, ^ tbe pfnJ
Irving holds a lease ofa fishing station in importance. The island is * Whatever maybe the criticisms, of most arise to Conséquence 8" ' j .^y ^ , ,n Nnw
River’s Inlet. He did not agree to pay I«> miles tongamj has, a width averag- either the Government or the Commis- A pnblic meeting of the electors of J / / NOW
25 cents an acre, bat only 10 cents an lng from 6 to 36 mjlee. Its population ®’oner» regrn-d to the manner in which Cowichan-Altemi, summoned bv the /7 m (/ DD,.,T
acre; the lease has not been cancelled is now n°t more than 200,000. In 1821, Hon^I^wnnl? has been move (^r. T. A. Wood), wes held in the // jfl/ PH INI ED

u, z n. G,«k,^|Sfi^arâ J/)LS-^ / IN BLUE INK
for a dollar an acre. \ et upon this groa, tuIuUob, there were uearly hall a mil- and ability which the learned Commia- their intereate, with a view to advising • f jx.,-nu,,
misconception of Hie facts Mr. Macpher- llon P*°Ple resident on Crete, but Turk- BJffe0^,diap!ayed m h,1B. ta»t- which, MmkHfougthetriurHefeandrof their, re- V DIAGONALLY ACROSS THE

employed the severest language he «brulehas teen rapidly depopulating tolfdatu*^ ^œrSLTii"bm i l^ted^tefrmA^k^ m DTn^“n waa OUTSTnK ’mrer
could command to characterize the con- rt.About tw*thirds of the peopie are I Cose by the ”t'laLeThth ™ . °UT»«»E

Mr. . Martin of Greek descent. | presented to the Legisiatnre on Mondgÿ were adopted: Of every Bottle Of the
in the alleged premises, accused The history of Crete begins in the N®wa-Advertiser. * Whereas, it is to the teat interests of OftmYlffMT _______
him of favoritism, said that if he were days of Greek mythology. Indeed it I n«-son wants incoEpobation. the whole <d the province that the trade '"vxwilN Alu WORCESTERSHIRE
in the Commissioner’s place and such a was regarded as the favorite home of for^to^foVtorofK^S^ XXpme£°a? preeenTteTg pfo^ in Sold Wholetole by Proprietors '
charge was made he would walk out of Jupiter, who was one of its reputed son has been entoueiaattcallv takerTun the Kootenay and other parte should be „ Worcester ;
the house, and claimed that hie charge kings. It has had many changes of by all public spirited citizens of the retamed **' tb® benefit of our own citi- Crosse to Blackwell, Ltd., London :
was Buffioient to warranta vote of want sovereignty, hut finally passed into the *?””• Prevailing sentiment is that “todlv diTOrted^nta^thT^Jf. ^ng Md Export Oilmen generally. ’
of confidence. It is rare that a Minis- hands of the Turks in 1646. Since then ^d l,n.crea8eof kelson s population ^the teunda^ itol _______  ______
tor, who is the subject of an attack across the Cretans have chafed under the rule ment absolutely “essential s^ *^eaHr eiP?lly,to tbe want ^raüwày communi- EVERYWHERE.______________________

the floor of the house, can so completely of the Sultane and have made several everyone seems to appreciate the créai ^‘on between the n^iningcentres in the Afrpntc T M t f „ , T „ _answer hie accuser as Mr. Martin was unsuccessful efforts to unite their HeJ ^vantages to be deri?ed from thAen. 5?°^enay?nd our.sea ,C0Mt «W»i a°d  ____^geDIS—'J. M. Douglas & Co 3Ild Uiquhait & Co.. Montreal
able to do. Those who areatall familiar tinies with Greece. The most notable !^JiLPJ0M-ment of the Public(sonditioa. be ^IkM h!o ^misr , -----------------------------

witb parliamentary proceedings must attempt was in 1866. By the terms of „„ * grants or cash ’bonus. &7 large the'successfufrüntonv S i# fit 8tat®for c?°«e of tbe meeting the petition
Live been surprised at the onslaught of the Berlin treaty of 1878 the Porte Tf the 7 S*EST,Ffa ,EoaD- «"mber of raUway schemes in various " ICa^eTSvrunnin, into ^ ^t all present? °fteuVwcouver. It is not agreed to carj. out certain reforms on handed oTton ^m^y^'aH’hwm te emter^dw to wtfch'teh^m^ fnaS°extenri Lake d“ would open JSustetoÏTlto^of 't1he°îaw »

altogether unpieeedented perhaps, but hncs prepared after the suppression of J probably be given to the Canadian important • Therefore this meeting i . Pv.ex^®°?Jve miI,eral country, which mortgages, and moved the following
. it ie Ito^y irregular for a member thierebellion. » « «-Ve* the'K^tera^ ord^tortreng.hen toeir han^1 which ^ «eœndedty M?

to attack tbe management of a public R «not easy to forecast the probable UnU^S toto/—and Bot th® ™a‘ter’ ,do unanimously resolve that staked out. ?P general claims A.McKmnon and carried: “That this
department on the «trength of copies of grouping of the powers in the event of States, Manitoba Free Press. . a™ hereby in- “ 3. Because by building this railway here to tteVresent moFtoFi0? me™,"

he haa been courteously hostilities resulting between Greece and BY WAY OF VARIETY house infavor of the building a railway open^anïmake Lmeeri hl^ U TT?,ald imPresf upon them the^nwessity81^
allowed to have by the department. The Turkey. The gathering of the fleets is / ^VABIETY- from thecoast into the KooteLy as hi- a forgeareao“toghlysuitoble aericnï8 whLch 8ha11 Protect the
rule is that a motion shall te made to ominous for thé peace of the world. Any-1 Boes hotgêsickness tond to induce aphB tog ? th,e d7Bt l“>POrtance; and this tural lands, and byy further extension statoto8^ fri°™h ^ Present unjost

TfjL °» >• '| sasgsatiH3!!b^S ^ | Awa aargjse

|4I the iaoM, Mid it ie notawetoary lor chlDg- In the t”.««dilp^thto i^nd oir.do^^to^.^o^.d BduZcrd" mwt7 the’at^UtkToI the
the member, who thinks anything wbnld te, could hardly te permitted to this* ^ y he wrote hol9«» construction and equipment and con- umbia. ® °‘ Brltleh Col- mortgage tax.”
wrong has been, done, to make such a pass unchallenged by France and Italy, “tear Father:- life is very short. Let in wav»8 *“ œaüa8ement of *b« raU- “4. Because this railway would sup- the buSs s^m’XÎtre^ part

sonnd-dl6aPA ‘a6 trk ? ^r-MacPb«r- not to speak of Great Britain and Russia. ffiÔpheY’--Sd-Biteîr affectlonate •* ‘^Whereas in view of the immense FromFstogmark^fo^ thF'avrfoultUr^ tw me?b> to consider winter 
son did and land where he did—m con- The mtereet of Germany and Austria is “ Did you read my article in this mom- ?n?oun-t ?f ““Pi4*1 at present being pat products for which it is noted 8 “U ^ ™‘Kht not be done to develop

w SKiaifflstatiu; ^«SïtiiteràL-ts

tn «***»*,m. mm**kj**i*. stt2r#s&ra"sSB ggteSaSBWSBÆ »ête2SR.a8yÿsK
There are nome”i u* ^Portance of Greece, a country united ^t,,^?bo!lt- -N®w York Tribope. Columbia are seriously handicapped facilitiee. foï the site of lPHme1tor p°8t oft boring, and pictured theyadvan-

able people who to RussU by ties of religion and political tod° youprmty?urbiiI ® their own market by competition a shipping port; and we mavfurttertdd w^?dto-th? who?e community which

MS E-55-H =S5ffi==«r-J éa«4=l iSsS-Ss:
içsçssesss sv=5ïEEgSESEKSBK= -*56^88 HaeSKTST BBfSF*55rà£-r-.'ïfÆ Ls&’aüia  ̂sssstossrvssrs srsÆït'SSsJsâs .

j-K* “• “ r”3LTi “>■ - sssssaaasss&ts sissstssjEs Jss* £S®paœrs:

living expenses of an individual or his course oi Great Britain in the event nt « L “ lhear- Derby. that v0ur husband ®Sorta to pay the teavy rate of interest “ ThereforeTwe hope that to the event îîr‘ Beaumont, Mr. A.family, but if the business of nations «.n«r»l eventof“ has two revolvers and a.Winchester for any on money borrowed to clear their lands of this railway betouMnstrlrefakf twt? I,nd himself. This was seconded
provinces or commercial ’ general scramble to administer upon the burglars who may call.” “He had, but and at the same time make a living (evi- onrclaims o? ™-8 the.8,! by Mr. Beaum<mt and carried.

®om®er|clal concerns were effects of “tfie sick man,” would pro- HwL«ih?.other night 80,1 S°t ’em.”- deuced by the number of farms for sal J): not teraer?^ik^L^ er?tl0n -WS u Mr- Horn moved “ that our members

credit we would belittle fcerf^re to preserve the naval status of I proposed to me after a two years’ court- assist, to devise some scheme to te- would fully warrant the provincial sov ta’rv fnî^6 •ea.rne^, 4 that the secre-r® “ ^ 88 Daly- ship7—.Philadelphia BuUetiu. 7 °U^ «ve the present depression by one pf ernment. tbeaeelveB undmteMn^thê “Pj69 o£ th® resolutions to
communities above the conditions pf ---------------»--------------  Layman-Realism, eh? Now you don’t the methods advocated by toe farmers’ building of tom raU»|y with a œFtoiutv ^Daembersand the press.”ss^Æ-i-25 i£ ^«4ti2rs:EaHESK^S awS

M -‘A'ntWr Fuoot a»»

Now credit implies debt. There can te pay directly to duties to the Dominion ee*80n 1896 wa8 16,239,061 net tona way from Nanaimo to AlbeniL we.toe S?Cvf!S™LmI o£ ‘he
no creditor without a debtor. Even our over |375,QPQ this year. But we exceeding all previous Records by uëariy farmers and electors ot Cowichto dfo! dStri«f W * m ®>WMhan
banking institutions, which are assumed kuowit wüTte mère toan kept urn We Washtogtou re^rt tta2e“s“tTh«^ 80 2 '**'*&* WlU» *3™ Evan, suggested the ap-
Wn«yt°aroPrTe 2? "**¥*¥ aUknoW that toeprobabilitiesare that reda=tio8n of 2,MôÆ to thé^ght M»OT£yHtiffitoSSS® to^an^expUcto^rton toe"S ”4 
business, are themselves debtors, the customs collected at the port of Passage through theUmted States canal within this district, as giving better accn nf the advaPt"Thus the banks of Canada to- Nelson Ts likely this yea, to roach U it forAi1,et “T" ®f W^ promise of1^tomnnerative re8turos8thS^ 'a Ke whoram^dtoe Fhaf™ by

*t pab«® »»re than dote not ex*L, haH^moSolt!.! ^ ^ &**»**« th® tOW“ ®f Na- Ç
$200,000^00; The bank note which wr 2»is Ib to addStion to what is paid in-L King Humbert of Italy is toe'most ’“L.Beeattsir there- 'existe «round 01,06 •“***» by
rr,rÆT.ii'. treks sasr geamssiSBaK
—“‘•.—•*'*‘2 e«^v. R.«.Ate œ fsatssaitesSSsS
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OCCUPATION
Giac:

Four of the Great Poi 
rines at Canea— 

Attitude

Warlike Preparation! 
Greece Will Carry 

of Annexât

London, Feb. 16.—A 
Times from Canea, dated 
day, says that at 3:15 
from H.M.S. Revenge, 
Rear-Admiral Harris, ei 
bor, the launch being 
Lieut. Nelson. Sub-Lieu 
Hunt landed with a detal 
rines, who were drawn 
Next came launches frd
ney and Barflenr, followj 
ward by French landing] 
the Austrian, Russian an] 
put to an appearance. 0 
pleasant and the seen] 
highly picturesque. .The 
did not make any demon] 
kind. The British force] 
tirely of marines, was n| 
General Billiotti and oth] 
ciale. Some Turkish otfic] 
as well as the military J 
French and Italian" e] 
the Constantinople 1 

/ sailors of thé va] 
then marched to the ] 
pared for them by the an] 
request of the Italian add 
commanding officer, who] 
the order of precedence i] 
British forces occupy the] 

. adjoining the telegraph J
The great majority of ] 

dan population seemed as 
ed with toe occupation o] 
the powers. Many of th] 
ged that the occupation | 
the whole island. Only] 
ity of the more i.tnat] 
seemed discontented, id 
that the occupation of 1 
Retimo should take place 
ly ii possible. Without d 
mg of the troops will pro] 
feet upon the Christians 1 
store peeoe.

Muahavir Ismail Bey, | 
ence with toe military J 
dressed a note to the i] 
stating that he gladly acd 
pation and that he hop! 
extended to Sitia, Kisad 
elsewhere.

Theflight of Prince

•^3îswSh*^ülàn<f oiFl 

Mustafa Pasha, second i 
the troops, is at Heraklii 
Pasha, commandant of 
disabled by a wound, 
civil and the military p 
state of abeyance. Chat 
Ismail Bey has been appe 
ernor of Crete, succeedin; 
Berovitch. Mussulman 
been elected mayor of Ca

A dispatch to the C 
Athens nave that the coi 
English ironclad threat) 
mander of one of the G re 
he would sink his boat if 
at the Turkish transport, 
also gives dispatches rela 
stance of an interview 
George of Greece and 
mirai at Canea, and voi 
absolute correctness. Th 
admitted that his orders 
the disembarking of Tu 
force if necessary, the a 
any reservation ' declare 
Strict orders to use eve 
power to prevent the ez 
plans of toePrince, and, h 
might regret it, he hi 
in the matter. He 
to know toe Prtoci 

the circumsta 
George replied that he 
to the letter the service 
had teen entrusted. Thi 
torially denounces in a h 
manner toe foregoing 
friendly Prince and natio 
it will cause a thrill of 
to enter the heart of 
for freedom. The Ch._ 
toen exhorts Greece in 
go on.

Prom one of the ambai 
don, whose name cannot 
representative of the A 
has obtained the followin 
The King of Greece is de 
®J*te to- carry out the 
Crete. In this he has 
sympathy and every posi 
®P25 th® Part of the Qu< 
of Wales, toe royal famil 
and the Czar, consistent 
saiy official attitude of 
view of the Turkish s 
agreement of the powei 
the occupation of Canea, 
xvQtiDio only, and they wi 
landing of troops 
points.

A dispatch to the Chro 
stantmople says the coun 
sat until early this (Tuee 
It is impossible to learn i 
cision was arrived at or 
P®ars that Turkey is ex

asjr“"
The Athens correspoi 

standard Bays that a higt 
has assured him that JEu 
was largely influential in
&frlBOl"ti0nV.Wl1 
wreeceirom an embarri
and which guarantees pe
for the island of Crete. ]
has been greatly relieved
Sidefed that the crisis is i

A dispatch to the Daiif 
enna says M. Delyannis i 
accept the responsibility 
like action and résigné* 
However, has refused to a< 
nation.

The Rome corresponde] 
JHail says that Crete now
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